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W.D. LITTLE & CO., 
81 EXCHANGE STREET, 
Kat.bli.hrd in 1843. 
Reliable Insurance against Fire or Lightning in first 
olass American and Foreign Co's at Lowest Rates. 
Also Life and Accident Insurance. 
Telei-hone 701. ]el7snly 
DR. E. B. REED, 
Clairvoyant and Botanic Physician 
Medical Rooms 592 Congress St., 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Dr. Reed treats all chronic diseases that flesh is 
heir to; all eases that are given up as incurable 
by the allopathic and homcepathic physicians. I will take their case to treat and cure them. I find 
about tour-fifths of the cases given up to die can be cured. Examination at a distance by letter, with their full name and place of residence anil 
one 2-cent stamp and $2.00. Examination second 
sight and consultation free. 
Dace Honrs 9 a. in. to 9. p. nt. my7sutf 
The consumers of Sewing Silk 
and Twist will find it to their 
advantage to call on N. H. Studley, 
499 Congress St., cor. Brown, and 
get his low prices on the best Silk 
and Twist there is in the market, 
which is the Belding make. We 
have also added Spool Embroid- 
ery, Kensington Embroidery, Skein Embroidery, and Superior 
Pure Thread Knitting Silk, all of 
the Belding Bros. & Co. manufac- 
ture. There is no such stock in 
Portland, and prices are lower 
than any other house in the city for same quality. N. H. STUD. 
EET, No. 499 Congress Street, Cor. 
Brown. 
tcpll snFM&W 
J. & T. CBUBINS' 
The only GENUINE ones made. 
_ 
The most comfortable and durable 
shape for walking. 
Perfect fit.. .No wrinkles.. .Easy as an 
old shoe.. .Always retain the shape. 
Will not tire the feet in long waiks. 
hfcde in 11 widths and all sizes. 
~ 
Look on Sole for Name and Address of 
J. & T. COUSINS, 
NEW YORK. 
M. G. PALMER, ■ Agent for Portland. 
sepl4 eodtfnrmcM 
A LARGE STOCK OF 
c LOTHIKTG 
— AND — 
Furnishing Goods, 
TO BE SOLO WITHIN THIRTY DAYS. 
Having leased the new Franklin Block, 500 Con- 
gress St., which we shall occupy early in Sep- 
tember, we desire to dispose of our entire 
stock of 
Clothing and Furnishing Goods 
— NOW IN — 
STORE 187 MIDDLE ST., 
and shall make prices to move them lively. 
Please Call and Examine. 
A. F. HILL & CO, 
aug8eodtf 
PILES ! PILES! 
A sure cure for Blind, Bleeding, Itching and 
Ulcerated Piles lias been discovered by Dr. Wil- 
liams, (an Indian Remedy), called Dr. Williams’ 
Indian Pile Ointment. A single box has cured the 
worstclironic case* of 25 or 30 years standing. 
No one need suffer five minutes after applying this 
wonderful soothing medicine. Lotions, instru- 
ments, and electuaries do more harm than good. 
Williams' Indian Pile Ointment absorbs the tu- 
mors, allays the intense itching, (particularly at 
night alter getting warm in bed) acts as a poultice, 
gives instant relief, and is prepared only for Piles, 
Ttching of the private parts, and for nothing else. For sale by all druggists and mailed on receipt of 
price *1.00. Sold by 
E. L. STANWOOD & CO., 
PORTLAND, .TIE. 
:nier‘2fl WF&M1 stnl v 
SICK HEADACHE! 
Positively Cured by 
RTTBQ these little Pills. Snl\V They also relieve Dis- 
tress from Dyspepsia, 
BWI F 1 n digestion and Too 
■ ■ * Hearty Eating. A per- I \ff K fyp feet remedy lor Dizzi- B v S»n ness, Nausea, Drowsi- 
EJBI y O ness, Bad Taste in the 
■ ■ Mlw> Mouth, Coated Tongue, 
Pain in the Side, &c. 
They regulate the Bow- 
Inis and prevent Consti- 
petion and Piles. The smallest and easiest to take. 
Only one pill a dose. 40 in a vial. Purely Veg- 
etable. Price 25 cents. 6 vials by mail for$1.00, 
_ 
CARTER MEDICINE CO., Prop’rs, New York. Bold by all Dnipist;-. 
BATCHELOR’S CELEBRATED HAIR DyT 
ESTABLISHED 1831. 
Best in the world. 
Harmless! Reliable! In- 
stAntaneouRt No dis. 
appointment, no ridic- 
cue tints; remedies 
tbc ill effects of bad 
dyes; leaves the hair 
soft and beautiful 
Black or Brown. Ex- 
planatory circulars 
fc.'nt postpaid in sealed 
envelopes, on applicat- 
ion, mentioning this 
• 
; piper. Soldby all drug- gists. Applied by ex- 
perts at- BATCHE- 
LOR’S Wig Factory,30 East Iflth St.,N.Y city, 
way!*ynrm 
SUMMER RESIDENCE FOR SALE. 
BEAUTIFUL Summer Residence, situated on tile shore of Casco Bay, at Falmouth Fore- 
side, 4 miles from I’ortland, with 20 acres of land, 
and island opposite belonging to the estate. Nice orchard, good well of mineral water, fine privilege for boating, fishing and bathing. For further par 
ticulars enquire at premises or address 
MRS. R. JOHNSON, 
mar5eodtfEast Peering, Maine. 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
THE copartnership between the uudersigued under the firm names of Robert F. Somers & 
Co., and of IV. H. Somers & Co. was this day dis- 
solved by niumal consent. Robert F. Somers will 
continue the business under the old firm name, at 
the old stand and will settle the affairs of the 
partnership. 
ROBERT F. SOMERS, 
WILLIAM A. FROTHINGHAM. 
Portland, Sept,. 7,1885.seplOdlw 
■2 “WOOD’S" PURE 
%FLAV0RING EXTRACTS 
l EXCEL ALL OTHERS. 
o TH03. WOOD & CO., BOSTON. 
Il'10 _eodeowlycF 
New England Veterans in Virginia. 
Winchester, Va., Sept. 15.—The New 
England veterans, numbering over :i00, ac- 
companied by fifty ladies, will arrive here by 
special train. Camp Russell, situated near 
the city, is ready for them, and they will re- 
ceive a hearty welcome and will he the re- 
cipients of courtesies, both public and pri- 
vate. During their sojourn camp fires will 
he lighted each evening, and there will he a 
display of fireworks every' night The citi- 
zens’ public reception and banquet will be 
given Saturday evening. Three ex-gover- 
nors of Vermont will be in the party. 
THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS, 
Published every day (Sundays excepttd) by the 
Portland publishing company, 
At 9 & ~*NGE STREET, PORTLAND, Ml. 
Tea—. /jj • a Year. To mall sub- scribers, Se.. paid hi advance. 
Rates of A dvr,,!** inch of space, 
the length of column, or,.* lines nonpareil, 
constitutes a “square.” 
$1.60per square, daily, first week; 76 cents per week after; three insertions or less. $1.00, con- 
tinuing every other day after first week, 60 cents. Half square, three insertions or less, 76 cents; 
one week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after. Special Notices, one-third additional. 
Under head of “Amusements” and “Auction 
Sales,” $2.00 per square per week; throe inser- tions or less, $1.50. 
THE MAINE STATE PRESS, 
Published every Thursday Morning, at *2.50 
a year; if paid in advance, $2.00 a vear. 
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State 
Press” (which lias a large circulation ill every 
part of the State) for *1.00 per square for flrst in- 
sertion, and BO cents per square for each subse- 
quent insertion. 
Address all communications to 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO. 
THE WEATHER. 
Washington, Sept. 16. 
For Portland and vicinity—Cooler fair 
weather and westerly winds. 
The indications for New England today are 
slightly cooler, fresh westerly winds, gene- 
rally fair weather and higher barometer. 
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT. 
Portland, Me., Sept. 16, 1886. 
~ 
| 7 a m 111 am| 3pm | 7 rM |11 pm 
Barometer. 29.749! 29.740129.709 29.749129.770 
Thermo’r.. 70.2 (77.2 78.9 68.5 160.1 
Dew Point. 02.3 58.4 52.5 55.9 '56 1 
Humidity.. 76.3 |52.4 39.8 04.2 
Wind. W W W W W 
Velocity... 5 8 13 4 3 
Weather.. Clear IClear Clear Clear Cloudv 
Mean daily bar...29.743 Maximum ther....76.0 Mean daily ther. .69.7 Minimum ther. ...60.0 
Mean daily d’w pt.57.0 Max. vel. wind. ...13 W Mean dailyhuni’y.07.7 Total precip.00 
METEOROLOGICAL REPORT. 
(Sept. 15, 1885, 10 P. M.) 
Observations taken at the same moment of time at all stations. 
jThermo’teri Wind i 
~ 
8 s d 
Place of sg •S* “J 
Observation. ~ f 1 i 
“I i £?« S J TB(S *2 |« i i 3 
Block Island 29.80 118 x2 SW 15 Fair 
Boston, Mass 29.79 71 —1 W Lt Clear 
Kastport, Me 29.75 f>0 x4 SW Lt Clear Mt. Wasirt’n 29.80 38 —5 W 44 Clear 
Portland, Me 29.77 <13 —7 W Lt Clear 
Albany, N. Y 20.80 05 —4 Clin .... Fair New York... 29.84 70 —4 W 12 Clear 
Norfolk, Va. 29.92 78 —0 SW 12 Clear 
Philadelphia. 29.88 74 x4 NW 6 Cloudy Washington.. 29.92 72 —1 N Lt Clear 
Atlanta, Ga.. 29.99 80 x2 W Lt Fair 
Charleston... 29.97 81 xl SW Lt Clear 
Jacksonville. 29.99 79 xl SE Lt Clear 
Savannah,Ga 29.98 78 xO S Lt Fair 
New Orleans 29.99 78 —2 NE 10 Clear 
Cincinnati, O 30.02 00 —3 NW Lt Clear 
Memphis.30.04 70 —1 NW Lt Fair 
Pittsburg.... 29.95 03 —7 Clm .... Clear 
Buffalo, N.Y. 29.85 04 —8 SW 18 Fair 
Cleveland.... 29.95 OS —7 W 8 Fair 
Detroit. 29.93 61 —0 W Lt Clear 
Oswego. 29.85 80 —8 W 0 Cloudy 
Alpena,Mich 29.94 50 —0 W 9 Cloudy 
Chicago, Ills. 30.00 04 —3 W 7 Clear 
DulutTi, Minn 30.08 49 —9 NW 8 Clear 
Marquette... 30.01 4G —11 W 6 Clear 
Milwaukee. 30.50 58 —2 N 7 Clear St. Louis, Mo 30.08 73 —2 S Lt Clear 
St.Paul,Minn 30.05 55 —3 NE Lt Clear 
Omaha, Neb. 30.00 08 x2 S Lt Clear 
Bismarck,Da 29.89 03 x4 SE 9 Clear 
St. \ lucent. 30.04_451 —7 E Lt Clear 
G. Liebmann, 
Sergeant Signal Corps, U. 8. A. 
MAINE. 
A Bath Man Mysteriously Disappears. 
Bath, Sept. 15.—George Conway has been 
missing since Sunday. On that day in com- 
pany with four other young men he went to 
Bull bridge, New Meadows river, to fish. In 
the latter part of the afternoon five drunken 
men were on the bridge engaged in a quar- 
rel. Shortly after one of the number disap- 
peared. Circumstances lead to the belief 
that Conway was pushed from the bridge 
during the quarrel into the river below and 
was drowned. Today men are grappling in 
the vicinity. 
A Fire Bug Attempts Suicide. 
Bangok, Sept. 15.—Richard Goss, aged 
60, a prisoner confined in the Penobscot 
county jail, and who was indicted for arson 
in Piscataquis county last week for burning 
buildings at Moosehead lake three months 
ago, attempted suicide this morning at 5 
o’clock by cutting his throat. It is thought 
he cannot possibly recover. 
Horse Thieves in North Searsport. 
A team belonging to Charles T. Seavey of 
Frankfort and consisting of a brown mare 
20 years old and a grocery wagon, was stolen 
from the barn of John Nichols in North 
Searsport Sunday evening. The team was 
valued at $200. 
York S. J. Court. 
Alfred, Sept. 15.—The September term 
of the Supreme Judicial Court commenced 
here today, Chief Justice John A. Peters 
presiding. The continued docket numbers 
437 eases cases and the new entries 125. 
There is a large attendance of lawyers and 
the prospect is it will be a long term. 
The Maine State Fair. 
Lewiston, Sept. 15.—The trustees of the 
State fair are on the ground arranging to en- 
large the stalls for the exhibition. Fifteen 
hundred head of live stock are entered, near- 
ly 20 per cent, more than at any previous 
State fair, and a larger number than ever 
entered in New England. The entries of 
agricultural implements are very large. 
Commissioner Ham will have nearly all the 
Maine exhibit at New Orleans on exhibition. 
The trotting entries indicate exciting races 
every day. The new grand stand and 
judges’ stand are pronounced equal to any in 
the country. The exhibition opens next 
AfnhflQV 
The Crangers’ Festival. 
Belfast, Sept. 15.—The annual (estiva1 
of the Maine State Grange commenced today 
at the Northport campground and will con- 
tinue three days. The Worthy Master 
(Governor Itobie) made the opening address 
this afternoon. The attendance is large and 
the weather perfect. 
York County Show and Fair. 
Biddeford, Sept. 15.—The annual cattle 
show and fair of the York County Agricul- 
tural Society opened here today with a good 
attendance. There is ttie largest show of 
stock for years and some 400 entries in the 
hall. 
The following is the programme of attrac- 
tions offered for tomorrow and Thursday: 
second day. 
Plowing match, exhibition of stallions, matched 
horses and gentlemen’s driving horses. 
Also society’s premium of $40 to the best 
horses raised and always owned in York county: 
$20 for first, $13 to second, $8 to third. 
Also purse No. 1 of $100 for horses that never 
beat 2.50; $50 to first; $30 to second, $20 to 
third. 
THIRD DAY. 
Purse No. 2 of $200, free to all in the State: 
$100 to first, $60 to second, $40 to third. 
Also purse No. 3 of $60 for horses that never 
beat 3 minutes: $30 to first, $20 to second, $10 to 
third. 
The trots promise to be very interesting. 
Horses have entered from all over the coun- 
ty, and in the free-for-all on the final day 
several trotters from the eastern part of the 
State will strive to win the purses offered. 
Postal Changes. 
Washington, Sept. 15.—E. C. Allen and 
O. Holway of Augusta arrived in this city 
today and Chairman Brown is expected this 
week. It is rumored that Mr. Holway will 
be the next postmaster at Augusta,hut he de- 
clared today that he never was an applicant. 
First Assistant Postmaster General Stev- 
enson today removed 50 Republican post- 
masters and appointed 81 Democrats to va- 
rious vacancies. The following changes 
were made in Maine: 
Mount Desert—Abraham C. Fernald, vice Jona- 
than Hunier removed. 
Brighton—Peter Walker, vice L. D. Libby re- 
moved. 
Bowdoin Centre—Mrs. Mary A. Coombs, vice 
Janies L. Rogers removed. 
Ashland—Willis P. Bridgham, vice Ansel L. 
Moores removed. 
Abbott Village—George A.Bradman, vice Jessie 
Barber removed. 
liasl Madison—Mrs. Henrietta 0. Moore, vice 
Charles F. Tults removed. 
West Newfield—Albert H. Davis, vice Josiak 
Durgin remov cd. 
Kent’s Hill—Samuel McNear, vice Noah Jewett 
removed. 
Ftankfort—Upton Treat, vice Hiram Treat re- 
moved. 
Greenville—David G. Saunders, vice John H. 
Eveletli removed. 
port Fairfield-Miles F, Dorsey, vice A. L. Paul 
vice Jaliez S. Moores removed. 
Lincolnville—Robert W. Perry vice If. B. Slier- 
man removed. 
North Islesborough—M. P. Pendleton. New Sharon—X. Arthur Paul. 
MAINE HOTEL PROPRIETORS. 
Meeting of Their Association in 
Bangor. 
— 
Bangor, Sept. 15.—A meeting of the 
Maine Hotel Proprietors’ Assoslation was 
held in this city tonight. The following 
members were present: 
5?' .%• Gibson, Preble House, Portland. Fred Yates, Biddeford House. Blddeford. 
Sc "• Sawyer, Lake Hebron Hotel, Monson. K. Qulmby, Hotel North, Augusta. J. Rpaeh, Bangor House, Bangor. OGs Kaler, Kirkwood House. Scaxboro. 
„• Tlla>'er, Bangor Exchange, Bangor, 
p-B. Johnson, Laneey House, Pittsfield. JAV. Robinson, City Hotel, Portland. G. E. w atson, Merchants’ Exhange, Portland. H. p. Blake, Hallowell House, Hallowell. 
5Benjamin Johnson. Johnson IIou9e, Gardiner. B. Brewster, Tontine Hotel, Brunswick. W. Taylor, Sagadahoc House, Batb. O. C. Rollins, Evans House, Gardiner. P. R. Cobb, Cobb’s Hotel, Mechanic Falls. 
J. E. Eaton, Medomak House, Waldoboro. W. A. Farr, Oakland House. Oakland. 
J. Fields Murry, Murry’s Hotel, Pusbaw Lake. Chandler Wood, Lincoln House, Lincoln. 
W. H. Parsons, Foxcroft Exchange, Foxcrott. 
Leander Staples, Beach House, Llncolnvllle 
Beach. 
R. Tnrner, Turner House, Guilford. 
A much larger attendance of hotel men 
was expected, but owing to reasons given at 
tlie meeting they were unable to attend. 
A. J. Saunders, American House, Ells- 
worth ; J. F. Knights, Boothbay hotel,Booth- 
bay and W. Lovejoy, Bethel House, Bethel, 
were admitted to membership. 
President Gibson appointed a committee 
consisting of Messrs. Cobb, Taylor and Ea- 
ton to draw up suitable resolutions on the 
death of Wm. H. Ganthner, of the Waldo- 
boro Exchange, the first member of the as- 
sociation who has died. 
A committee was appointed consisting of 
Messrs. Brewster, Kaler and Johnson of 
Pittsfield to draft a form of discharge to be 
given by employers to their help and with- 
out which said help could not obtain work 
from any other member of the association. 
Stirring speeches were made by a number 
of the members on the case of T. B. Sever- 
ance of the Lindsay House, Rockland, who 
was shot by a man in the employ of the Law’ 
and Order League, whose evidence had con- 
victed Severance of being a liquor dealer, 
ana wno wnen ine inner accusea nun oi De- 
lng a perjurer shot him. A committee con- 
sisting of Messrs Thayer, Brewster and Tay- 
lor, drafted and presented the following res- 
olution : 
Resolved—That the sympathy of this conven- 
tion be extended to T. S. Severance and family In 
their time of suffering and trouble, and that' we 
are ready to lend all assistance and aid to protect 
them when the occasion Is presented. 
A committee consisting of Messrs. Gibson 
of Portland, Taylor of Bath, Eaton of Wal- 
doboro, and Johnson of Gardiner, was ap- 
pointed to render in the name of the asso- 
ciation all aid aqd assistance financially or 
otherwise which may be needed by Sever- 
ance. 
After transacting more routine business 
the convention adjourned about midnight. 
Although the attendance has been small 
much interest wss manifested and many 
speeches were made. The next meeting of 
the association will be held in Portland, 
June 5, 1886. 
___ 
WASHINGTON. 
The Special Delivery System. 
Washington, Sept. 15.—From a list of 125 
applicants for appointment as messengers of 
tlie special delivery service, the postmaster 
at Washington has decided to select 30 to 
commence with. This number, it is thought, 
will give a fair trial. Should the service 
prove popular, more messengers will be 
required. 
Civil Servants Who Render Imperfect 
Service. 
The National Republican editorially calls 
the attention of Secretaries Manning ami 
Lamar to the large number of cases in their 
departments where competent and experi- 
enced Republicans, occupying positions not included in the civil service rules, have been 
reduced to low rank, but who continue to 
perform the duties and supply the knowledge 
and experience for the more prominent posi- 
tions, owing to the incompetency or inex- 
perience of the new appointees. In some 
cases, it alleges, new chiefs of division, no- 
toriously incompetent and unlit for their 
places, are having their duties performed by 
their predecessors, who have been reduced 
to clerkships. It also alleges that there are 
cases in which reassignments of duties have 
hf»pn madp t.r» nprmit. tno Rpnnhlipnn nfRpopg 
retained in lower grades to perform the 
duties for which tne new appointees in 
higher places are unlit. A chief clerk of a 
department, for instance, under the old 
regime performed an immense amount of im- 
portant routine and technical work for which 
an incompetent new officer now receives pay, 
while experienced chiefs of division are en- 
trusted with all the work. Another point is 
made against the appointment of confiden- 
tial clerks. It is said that in almost every 
instance the positions have been made for 
young men of political influence, who have 
neither ability nor disposition to perform 
the duties, and whose work is performed by 
their clerks. Vigorous protests are said to 
be occasioned in several of the departments 
by these appointments to positions requiring 
technical knowledge of persons who can not 
be expected and do not expect to perform the 
duties. 
Fourth Class Postmasters. 
Postmaster J. TV. Flagg of Ellsworth, 
Mass., has been recommended for removal 
for mailing circulars at his officelthat should 
have been mailed at Boston. Fourth class 
postmasters are paid salaries based upon the 
number of stamps cancelled at their offices. 
If such postmasters can from friendship or 
through corrupt means induce business men 
living in the Cities of presidential grade to 
maillarge quantities of material at their 
offices, the effect is to inorease the postmas- 
ter’s salary. This practice is believed to pre- 
vail to a great extent in small towns sur- 
rounding Boston,' and to a smaller extent 
around New York. The inspectors’investi- 
gations have revealed the fact that there are 
persons in these cities who make a business 
of furnishing and addressing great quantities 
of circulars for firms free of cost upon pay- 
ment of one cent postage upon each circular. They take these circulars to a small village 
post office and stipulate witli the postmaster 
for n share in his commission, and this share 
it seems is large enough to make the business 
lucrative. There is said to be no statute 
under which such persons can be punished, 
and it is probable that the attention of Con- 
gress will be called to the need of legislation 
in this particular. But the regulations of 
the Post Office Department authorize the 
Postmaster General to recover from the post- 
masters any money-paid to them in excess of 
.1 ... ^j_j — 4.1.:_ 
vision 87,000 have been recovered from post- 
masters guilty of the above described 
practice. 
Minor Matters. 
The board of naval officers appointed to consider plans for the construction of new 
naval vessels met at the Navy Department 
yesterday. The board expects to have a re- 
port ready to submit to Secretary Whitney 
within a couple of weeks. 
Judge Chenowith, First Auditor of the 
Treasury, is not inclined to retract the 
charges made against the coast and geodetic 
survey bureau. He discredits the published 
report that Acting Superintendent Thorn 
had allied himself with some of die old 
officials of that bureau and had placed him- 
self in antagonism to reforms recommended 
and contemplated by the report of the Chen- 
owith committee, of whieh Thorn was a 
member. 
_ 
THE PURITAN AND CENESTA. 
Cosslp About Monday’s and Today’s 
Races. 
NEtt Yokk, Sept. 15.—Capt. “Joe” Ells- ■ 
worth, who was on board of the Puritan yes- 
day, said, after the race was over: “I don’t 
think we have any sure thing at all in sail- 
ing against that boat; she’s a terror, she 
was not far behind us when we got into the 
point of the Hook, but we were able, by pull- 
ing the centre-board up a little, to skim 
along Flynn’s Knoll, where she could not go, 
and so gained on her in working up to buoy 
No. 8i, but if there is a strong breeze in the 
race of Wednesday, twenty miles to wind- 
ward, it will be a very close thing between 
that cutter and the Puritan.” Mr. Tams, 
the chairman of the committee, said that in 
the breeze outside the Hook the Genesta 
sailed very much better than he had any 
idea she would. He thought the race be- 
tween the two on Wednesday would be a 
close one, and no one can tell with any cer- 
tainty the result. 
Yesterday’s victory of the Puritan over 
the Genesta has increased the interest in the 
international contest ten-fold. Those who 
were in doubt about the final result are re- 
assured, and many who hesitated about mak- 
ing wagers are now betting heavily on the 
Puritan for the winner in tomorrow’s race, 
no matter what weather she may encounter. 
At the hotels, clubs and in theatre lobbies 
tonight the prominent topics of conversation 
are the details of yesterday’s race, and the 
possibilities in the outside contest of 40 miles 
tomorrow. The English ensign floated all 
day from the flagpole of the New York Yacht 
Club house on Madison Avenue in deference 
to the defeated guest. The damage to the 
Genesta’s “yoke,'“into which the heel of the 
topmast fitted, and which caused postpone- 
ment of the outside race till tomorrow, was 
repaired by her crew today. Mr. Forbes, Gen. Pain and Capt. Crocker 
were very reticent today, but all agreed that 
the Genesta was a most formidable rival. 
“Give us a good breeze from the southwest 
tomorrow, which is generally a steady one,” 
said Mr. Forbes, “and I feel confident that 
the Puritan will give a good account of her- self.” 
The course tomorrow will be 30 miles to 
windward or leeward from Sandy Hook or 
Scotland lightship, according to the wind, 
and return. The start is to be at 10.30 o’clock 
sharp. 
ALABAMA CLAIMS COURT. 
Official Statement of the Court in 
Answer to Comptroller Durham. 
The Latter Writes a Letter Explaining 
His Course. 
Washington, Sept. IK.—Tlie official state- 
ment of the Court of Alabama Claims ad- 
dressed to the Secretary of State,with regard 
to the expenditures of the court, was today 
referred to the Department of Justice for 
report. The presentment is signed by Judge Harlan, presiding justice, but is concurred in 
by his associates. Judge Harlan expresses 
satisfaction that Secretary' Bayard makes no 
criticism of the expenditures of the court as 
extravagant or unnecessary, stating that they have been most jealously watched and will 
bear the most careful scrutiny. No person 
has been employed whose services were not 
indispensable, and not a dollar of tlie fund 
has been unnecessarily expended. The 
court lias been repeatedly urged by claimants 
and their counsel to increase the number of 
their assistants, but they had refrained from doing so, desiring to curtail expenses, and 
because of the absolute Impossibility of try- 
ing more cases in the lime, even if they 
could have been prepared. He refers to tlie 
eminently able services of Mr. Creswell, 
counsel for hie United States before this as 
before the former court, and says that as in 
tlie opinion of the court he had more than 
earned the limit placed on his salary by Con- 
gress, the court had not felt it obligatory to 
apportion his compensation in each case, in- 
asmuch as the result would have been identi- 
cal. The question raised as to the power of 
the court to employ the necessary assistants, 
he says, causes him no little surprise. Early 
in i»yi tins question arose, ana me court 
unanimously concluded that the language of the law giving them authority to incur all 
“necessary incidental expenses” conferred 
ample power to employ such assistants, and 
that as the act under which the court was 
organized was special and temporal in its 
terms and highly remedial in its purpose, it 
was not subject to the restrictions of Section 
3ti82 of the Revised Statutes, prohibiting ap- 
propriations for incidental expenses being 
used for clerical salaries. 
Seven thousand eight hundred and nine- 
teen claims, representing an aggregate sum 
of $42,000,000, had been filed for disposition 
by the court at the two sessions. Could it be 
supposed that Congress intended one clerk 
should do the work of ten men or that one 
counsel whose presence was constantly re- 
quired before the court should supervise the 
simultaneous taking of testimony in almost 
every State and Territory in the Union, in 
England, France, Germany, Japan, China, 
India, Peru, the Western and Hawaiian Isl- 
ands, and in nearly every important seaport 
on the inhabitable globe? Congress could 
not have entertained any such a purpose. It 
must have been intended when direction 
was given that a docket should bo kept and 
that the wagon loads of accumulating papers 
should be arranged and preserved and that 
the court should pass upon the testimony in 
accordance with the principles of law, that 
the court should have the power to assign the clerk the necessary aid and that the 
counsel should have such assistance as was 
reasonably required to protectCthe interests 
of the government and save the court from 
the pitiful condition of trying cases involv- 
ing $42,000,000, on ex parte testimony alone. 
The question of power to employ and pay 
assistant counsel under the act organizing 
the first court, was submitted to tlie Attor- 
ney General by Secretary of State Fish in 
1874, and the Solicitor General, Mr. Phillips, 
with the approval of Attorney General Taft, 
delivered an opinion that the act “establish- 
ing the court” authorized its necessary ex- 
penses, of which the compensation of the 
assistant counsel was certainly one. The 
assistant counsel were accordingly employed 
V1VWVUI OllgUgOU) (Will 
the action of the court in thus incurring the 
necessary incidental expenses was reported 
to Congress on the 28th of June, 187(1, by a 
letter addressed to the judiciary committee 
of the Senate by Mr. Creswell, and bv Mr. 
Davis, clerk of the court. Having this‘in- 
formation before him in all its details, Sir. 
Edmunds, in a speech delivered in the, Sen- 
ate on the loth of July. 1878, opposed the ex- 
tension of the life of the court because with 
its head counsel at a salary of $8000, its as- 
sistant counsel, and clerks, and agents, and 
stenographers, and rooms, and porters, and 
messengers, and so on, it was a very expen- 
sive institution. “I don’t mean,” lie went 
on to explain, “unnecessarily or extravagant- 
ly expensive, but in the nature of tilings these take money.” Thereafter, with the 
knowledge, as full and precise as words and 
figures could give it, Congress passed an act 
extending the life and powers of the court, 
without a word in debate or law intimat- 
ing doubt as to the right and duty of the 
court to continue to make expenditures for 
clerks and assistants just as it had been 
doing for the two years preceding. 
A full report of the proceedings of the first 
court including the reference to employment 
of assistant counsel and clerical help’ was 
made by the clerks to the Secretary of State, 
who January 20th, 1877, transmitted it to the- 
President, who in turn laid it before Con- 
gress. 
More authoritative still, in March, 1877, 
final adjustment was made by the treasury 
department of the accounts of the court and 
all the judgments awarded, and all, the ex- 
penses incurred including those for assist- 
ant counsel and clerical help were charged 
against the Geneva award which was then 
credited with the interest that had accumu- 
lated, and the balance was covered into the 
treasury to await the further action of Con- 
gress. This adjustment stood without ob- 
jection or complaint for more than five years 
and then Congress established the present 
court for the distribution of the unappropri- 
ated balance, re-enacting in the precise 
words the provision of the former law with 
regard to the necessary incidental expenses, 
under which the expenditures of former 
courts were incurred. 
Judge Harlan closed by quoting a very 
recent decision of the Supreme Court of the 
United States (Brown vs. U. S.) in which it 
is laid down that in case of ambiguity in a 
statute, the contemporaneous and uniform 
executive, construction for a period of years 
is decisive and conclusive. 
Washington,Sept. 15.—First Comptroller 
Durham lias written a letter to Messrs. Shel- 
labarger & Wilson and Frank W. Haekett, 
explaining his position in regard to the 
Court of Alabama Claims in reply to a re- 
cent letter from them. After giving the his- 
tory of the organization of the court, he 
quotes from the act of Congress creating the 
tribunal to show that the officers of the 
vuun were 1UU1M3U. a! uuus on investiga- 
tion that some twenty-five persons were in 
the employ of the court, all seeming to re- 
ceive stated salaries and for the employ- ment of whom no authorization was made 
by Congress. He construes the term "in- 
cidental expenses” in the act to mean re- 
pairs, gas, towels, postage stamps, etc., and 
it cannot be justly construed, he says, to 
mean the employment of a large and un- 
necessary clerical force. 
The comptroller concludes as follows: 
Much of your argument is based upon the neces- 
sity ol these officers employed and not enumerat- edin the statute. This plea I cannot consider. 
Congress must provide for necessities. I must 
construe tiie law as I find it. I therefore com 
dude upon the face of the act creating said court 
and the act re-establishing the same that the 
court, had uo right or authority to appoint or em- ploy assistant counsel, experts, assistant clerks, 
messengers or any other officer or employe out- side of those enumerated in the above acts. Con- 
struing the law as 1 do, I am constrained to dis- 
allow the pay claimed by all persons heretofore 
employed by the said court except those specially 
enumerated in the act above referred to. 
ON THE TURF. 
The September Meeting on Beacon 
Park. 
Boston, Sept. 15.—The attendance at the 
first day’s races at the September meeting at 
Beacon Park was good and the track is in a 
fair condition. The most exciting episode of 
the day was the arrest of Edwin Morse and 
three assistants for pool selling. Following 
are the summaries: 
2.35 CLASS—PURSE $800. 
Jane E.5 111 
George L 1 5 2 2 
Nellie Gray.2 2 3 3 
Newsboy.3 3 4 4 
Sontag.4 4 5 dr 
Time—2.29%, 2.26%, 2.26%, 2.27. 
2.19 CLASS—PURSE $800. 
Judge Davis.1 1 1 
Felix.2 3 2 
Billy Butt on.3 2 3 
Adele Gould.4 dist'd 
Time-2.22%, 2.21%, 2.22%. 
In the 2.18 pacing race there were four 
starters, but only two heats were contested 
owing to darkness, Toledo Girl taking both 
heats, Cohannet finishing second, Marlow- 
third and Joe Braden fourth in each heat. 
Time—2.19, 2.16J. 
DOWN AN EMBANKMENT. 
An Engineer and Fireman Killed and 
Many Passengers Hurt. 
Cincinnati, Sept. 15.—A passenger train 
on the Kentucky Central Kailroad was near- 
ing Lexington, Ky., to-day when the. engine 
plunged down a 30 foot embankment, carry- 
ing with it the baggage and smoking car. Engineer Watts and Fireman Burger were 
instantly ikilled and the conductor, brake- 
man anti baggage master badly hurt. I. J. Nickols,.a prominent horseman of Paris,Ky.. 
suffered a broken hip besides internal injur- 
ies which will probably result fatally. Three 
passengers were slightly injured and several others badly scalded. 
the late cen. grant. 
Commander-In-Chief Burdett’s Or- 
der Relating to the Proposed C. A. R. 
Memorial. 
Washington, Sept. 15.—The following 
general order has been Issued : 
Headquarters Grand Army Republic,) 
Office of adjctant general, j 
Washington, Sept. 14. ) 
General Order No, 6: 
Believing if to be the general desire of members of the Grand Army of the Republic that a monu- ment shall be erected to their departed comrade, Gen. IT. 8. Grant, which will itestify.forever their 
affection for him as a comrade, and fitly symbol- ize the appreciation of his great services to our 
country, in whose behalf they, with non, periled their lives and offered their all, I deem It proper, not as clothed with official authority in that re- 
gard hut as discharging a duty to which I am in- vited by tlie united voice of my Icomrades to in- voke their favorable consideration and action up- 
on the following plan and suggestions: First—That a sum of money equal to a contri- bution 0f is cents per capita for each member of 
tlie Grand Army of the Republic, in good stand- ing, be raised for tlie end named; and that for the 
purpose of certainty and texpedition this amount be appropriated from the post funds, to bo reim- 
bursed by donations of individuals or in such 
manner as each post may provide. Second—That to suitably mark tlie event to be 
an evidence for all time, of the equal share of all 
comrades of the Grand Army in the work of com- 
memoration, neatly written rolls be prepared on blanks to be furnished from National Headquar- 
ters, which shall contain the name, rank and regi- ment and post of tlie donor, and be returned to the National Headquarters, bound into volumes 
and properly cared for. and that provision be made to furnish each post a lithographic or other 
suitable form of engraving of the finished monu- 
ment. 
Third—That a committee, to be hereafter en- 
gaged, shall, in conjunction with the National Council of Administration, take into considera- tion and determine the form of the memorial to be 
adopted, tlie place of its erection and other neces- 
sary details. All moneys donated for tills pur- 
pose to be forwarded through department head- 
quarters to the Quartermaster General, and by him specially deposited for the Grant monument, under the rules to be prescribed by the National 
Council of Administration. 
It lias been suggested that honorably discharg- 
ed soldiers and sailors, not members of our order, 
be permitted to Join with us In this most grateful duty, and let all such who are worthy be invited, 
first of all, to stand in the ranks of the Grand Ar- 
my. Our self-imposed task has in view the erec- 
tion of a monument which, avoiding all exaggera- tion or mere motive of display, shall he in keep- ing with the simplicity of the life and character of 
our great leader, and of such Intrinsic excellence 
as shall commend it to the care of the nation, and 
thus, through all succeeding generations, be our 
memorial as well as a monument to his fame. 
On behalf of his comrades everywhere, the Commander-in-Chief feels authorized to declare 
that w hilst determined to erect a memorial to our 
dead comrade, which shall lie solely the result of their own contributions, they nevertheless view with gratification, and will aid to the extent of 
their ability all other patriotic efforts put forth to do him honor. 
By command of 
S. S. Burdett, 
Commander-in-Chief. 
John Cameron, Adjt. Gen. 
LABOR TROUBLES. 
The Miners’ Strike In Pennsylvania 
Becoming Ceneral. 
Pittsburg, Pa., Sept. 15.—At the coal 
miners’ convention at Monongahela City to- 
day it was unanimously resolved to demand 
three cents a bushel for mining. The con- 
vention was called by the officials of the 
Miners’ Association, and the strike ordered 
by the Knights of Labor which has been in 
progress the past two weeks now has the hearty support of both organizations. Here- 
tofore the two bodies have been acting sep- 
arately but today’s action restores harmony 
in their ranks and makes the strike the 
most general that has ever been attempt- 
ed in this section of the State. It was 
reported at Monongahela City that the houses of two “black sheep” miners in the 
fourth pool had been destroyed by fire last 
night. The delegates were' unanimous in 
their expressions of disapproval of such un- 
lawful proceedings. 
SMALL POX. 
Haverhill, Mass., Sept. 15.—A French 
child, Emile Lamyr, died of small pox at its 
home on Hilldale avenue, Tuesday. The na- 
ture of the disease was not known until 
after the child died. Two pupils from this 
house attended the Wingate primary school 
and all the scholars, 120 in number, were 
vaccinated this afternoon. The board of 
health has taken prompt measures to prevent 
a spread of the disease and the house has 
been isolated. 
Hingham Celebrates Its 250th An- 
niversary. 
IIi.vgiiam. IMass., Sept. 15.—The cere- 
monies of the celebration of the 250th an- 
niversary of the settlement of this town be- 
gan at sunrise this morning with the boom- 
ing of cannon and the ringing of bells. 
Many houses in town were decorated with bunting. The birth place of Gen. Lincoln of 
revolutionary fame was marked by a Hag 
bearing the words, “Thomas Lincoln, 1838.’’ 
The birth place of Major General Benjamin 
Lincoln has been in the family 240 years. Others of the older houses are marked with 
appropriate inscriptions. At nine there were 
open air concerts in Fountain Square and in 
front of the meetjng house at South Hing- ham. At ten o’clock the school children 
were assembled in Fountain Square under 
charge of A. P. Soule, superintendent of the 
public schools, and they sang several popular airs. Half an hour later a procession was 
formed under Chief Marshal Colonel 
Hawkes. The procession was headed by a 
band and included the Humphrey post of 
the Grand Army and ex-Governor Long, 
president of the day, Solomon Lincoln, 
orator of the day, the town officers of Hing- 
ham and Cohasset, the first corps of cadets 
escorting Gov. Robinson, distinguished 
guests, members of the legislature, pupils of 
public and private schools, survivors of the 
military escort at the celebration 50 years 
ago and |the fire department of the town. 
They moved to the old meeting house where 
the exercises proper were held. Ex-Gov. 
Long presided and made a brief address. 
After a prayer by Rev. J. Osgood of Cohas- 
sci iiuu sinking uy tile cungregauun or a 
hymn Mr. Lincoln delivered his oration after 
which the congregation sang America and 
were dismissed with the benediction by Rev. 
Henry M. Dean. 
The Campaign in Virginia. 
New Yoke, Sept. 15.—A special to the 
Evening Post, from Richmond, V a.,-says the 
Virginia campaign Is warming up to a fever 
heat, and it will not be long before the bit- 
terest personalities may be expected to be 
indulged in. Gen. Wise, Mahone's candi- 
date for governor, has completed his canvass 
of the most of the white counties, and Gen. 
Fitz Hugh Lee has just started out. The 
Democrats sav that a considerable number 
of negroes will support their ticket this year. 
An effort will be made by Mahone and Wise 
to get Messrs. Blaine and Logan into this 
State in the last week or two of the cam- 
paign. 
_ 
A Rush to the Mountains. 
Mt Washington, Sept. 15.—The reduc- 
tion in railroad fares has brought a large 
number of people to the White Mountains 
w’ithin the last few days. About 400 made 
the ascent of Mt. Washington today by rail, 
requiring five trains this morning and four 
tonight.| 
FOREICN. 
Christians Fleeing from Annam on 
Account of rthe Massacres. 
The Cholera Scourge Spreading In 
the South of France. 
Appearances of the Disease on a 
United States Vessel. 
An International Conference Sug- 
gested in the Carolines Trouble. 
London, Sept. 15.—A despatch from Ma- 
drid to London says that if Spain persists in 
her rejection of arbitration in the Carolines 
dispute, Germany will endeavor to convene 
a conference of 'European powers and the 
United States, either at Pans or at Vienna, 
for the purpose of deciding the principles which snail govern the acquisition and pro- 
tection of territory in the Pacific. The con- 
vention will be similar to the recent Congo 
conference. 
In the event of Germany persisting in 
claiming the Carolines, England, mindful of her rejection of Spain’s claims in 1875, will 
claim equal rights with Germany. 
Madrid, Sept. 15.—The government offi- 
cers fear that England will force Spain to 
agree to the terms of the recently rejected 
commercial treaty continually menacing 
Spain with the assertion that England can 
see no reason for recognizing the claims of 
Spain to the sovereignty over the Carolines. 
Marseilles, Sept. 15.—At a meeting of 
800 Spaniards here yesterday, resolutions 
were adopted praising the energy displayed 
by Spain in resisting Germany’s agressions, 
and a fund was raised with the object of pre- 
senting a sword to General Salamanca. 
The Cologne Gazette rebukes the French 
press, for trying to excite ill will between 
Spain and Germany with the object of par- 
alyzing the latter’s efforts to maintain har- 
mony with Spain. The Gazette says that 
Germany would disregard a Franco-Spanish 
alliance. 
The Paris Soir says that Crown Prince 
Frederick William and Prince Bismarck dis- 
agree in regard to Germany’s policy in the 
Carolines affair. 
Afghan's Boundary. 
London. Sept. 15.—M. Lessar was inter- 
viewed before leaving this city. He said 
that Zulficar pass wasjof no strategic import- 
ance. The Eastern mouth of the pass re- 
mains in Russia’s possession. The Afghans 
might erect works if they pleased. There 
was no general desire among the Russians to 
attack Herat through Zulficar Pass. 
It is rumored that the Turkish ministers 
kept Sir H. D. Wolff waiting an hour for an 
interview while they were conferring with 
the Russian ambassador. 
The Cholera. 
Paris, Sept. 15.—The cholera is spreading 
in the south of France. At Monosque there 
have been eight deaths within three weeks 
and numerous deaths have occurred in other 
towns. At Aubagne 25 persons have died 
from the disease within a few days. The 
epidemic is decreasing at Salon and at Tou- 
lon. 
San Francisco, Cal., Sept. 15.—The Ja- 
pan Mail says there is no longer any doubt 
that cholera has reappeared in Japan. The 
Official Gazette of August 30 announced 24 
new cases at Nagasaki, and it says the dis- 
ease is very violent, death rapidly ensuing 
after seizure. Tliejinfected area is extending rapidly. Cholera is also reported at Osaka. 
San Francisco, Sept. 15.—Advices to the 
Associated Press from Yokohama state that 
the United States steamer Ossipee had ar- 
rived at Kobe from Nagasaki with 12 cases 
of cholera on board, and that three deaths 
had occurred while the vessel was en route 
from Nagasaki. The names of the victims 
are not given. 
Gibraltar, Sept. 15.—One new case of 
cholera has been reported here today. A 
soup kitchen has been opened and 3000 ra- 
tions are supplied to the poor daily. The 
total number of deaths from cholera on the 
Spanish lines since the outbreak of the dis- 
ease is sixty. The Igovernor of Malta has 
subscribed £100 to the relief fund. 
Fleeing from Annnm. 
Paris, Sept. 15.—Thousands of Christians 
have fled from Annam owing to the recent 
massacres, and have taken refuge at Saigon. 
Foreign Notes. 
Chief Justice Waite of the U. S. Supreme 
Court, now in London, will sail for home on 
the steamer Adriatic which leaves Liverpool 
Sept. 15th. 
Herr Bitter, formerly Prussian minister of 
finance and the author [of numerous musical 
works, died suddenly Monday at Toulon. 
Joseph Beaume, the French painter is 
dead. 
Gladstone’s health is now fully restored. 
RIEL RESPITED. 
Ottawa, Ont., Sept. 15.—A despatch from 
Regina, Northwest Territory, says that Riel 
has been respited pending the” decision of the Privy Council of Great Britain. 
CENERAL NEWS. 
The Southampton woolen mills at South- 
ampton, Cumberland county, Nova Scotia, 
were burned Monday night. Loss $30,000. 
Jenkins Bowen, a survivor of the war of 
1812, died at Onondaga Hill, N. Y., yester- 
day morning, aged 90 years. 
The Willow Dale Company, manufacturers 
of blankets, 187 Devonshire street, Boston, 
has failed. 
By the bursting of a large fly wheel in the 
rolling mill of P. S. Kimberly & Co., at Greenville, Pa., yesterday morning, two em- 
ployes named Andrew Blaine and John 
Fleck were fatally injured. 
Col. George Ward Nichols, president of the 
College of Music in Cincinnati, died yester- 
day morning. Col. Nichols served upon Gen. W. T. Sherman’s staff during the war 
and wrote “Sherman’s March to the Sea.” 
Wm. H. Taylor and wife, the victims of 
Monday’s double tragedy in Worcester, 
Mass., both died within fifteen minutes of 
each other at about 12.13 o’clock vesterday af 
ternoon. 
Belcliertown, Mass., dedicated her soldiers’ 
monument yesterday. The Grand Army 
posts of Hampshire, Hampden, Franklin 
and Worcester counties were largely repre- 
sented. 
The Charlotte, N. Y., regatta, announced 
for yesterday was postponed till today, on 
account of rough water. Courtney will at- 
tempt to break the three mile record for a 
special purse. 
Thomas Blanchard, of Stoughton, was 
yesterday morning elected a member of the 
Massachusetts Republican State Committee 
from the First Norfolk senatorial district, in 
place of Hon. Frank Hobart of Braintree, 
resigned. 
Mrs. Cynthia Pierce, residing in North Dartmouth, Mass., has entered a suit for 
$20,000 damages against the Metropolitan 
horse railroad company of Boston, for inju- ries received a year ago. 
In Toronto, Ont., yesterday, a drunken 
mother cut the throats of her three children 
aged 8, o and 2 years respectively. Hopes 
are entertained that they may recover. The 
woman lias been arrested. 
The biennial convention of the ministers’ 
institute began in Newport, R. I., yesterday, and will continue till Thursday night. One 
hundred and sixty clergymen of all denomi- 
nations are present. 
Before the Supreme Court in Springfield, 
Mass,, today, Amen J. Adams, alias Charles 
Adams, will be arraigned, charged with 
murdering Moses B. Dickinson, at Amherst, 
Nov. 25, 1875. He was caught in Tennessee 
after ten years, where he boasted of the 
crime while intoxicated. 
Hon Bradbury C. Hill fell backwards from 
a sulky on the track of the Woonsocket 
(R. I.) agricultural society’s fair grounds ves- 
terday morning, breaking his neck. Deceas- 
ed was 70 years old, and was president of 
the People's Savings Bank and National Un- 
ion Bank, and a director of the Woonsocket 
gas company. 
A San Francisco coroner, yesterday, while 
investigating in Chinatown Tor the cause of 
a fearful stench arising from a cellar, discov- 
ered over 300 dead bodies of Chinamen in 
different stages of decomposition, which had been stolen from cemeteries. Several China- 
men were engaged in boiling down these bodies, scraping the bones {and packing 
them for shipment to China. 
A meeting of the National Association of 
General Ticket and Passenger Agents of the 
United States and Canada was held in New 
York city yesterday, at the Windsor Hotel. 
About 100 representatives were present, and 
the session will last for two days. Only 
routine business was transacted yesterday, but it has been resolved to hold the next 
meeting in Chicago in March, 1880. 
Claire Virginia Cramer, a niece of the late 
Gen. Grant, was married ia the mayor’s 
office, New York city, yesterday, to Alphon- 
so Bernhard of Paris, France, a well known 
literateur and journalist of the French capi- 
tal. President Sanger, of the board of al- 
dermen, performed the ceremonv. Among 
the witnesses was Jessie Seligmaii. The re- 
ligious ceremony was performed previously. Tne bride is the daughter of Hon. M. J. Cra- 
mer, ex-Consul General to Denmark. 
THE STATE. 
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY 
Editor Knowltonof the Farmington Chron- 
icle has contracted for the erection of a cot- 
tage in the State Fair Park. Asa Jones, 
Esq,, of Springfield, Me., has also contracted 
with builders for the erection of a neat cot- 
tage in the park. 
Dr. Ezra White of Lewiston has received a 
letter from his brother, Mr. Frank White of 
Washington Court House, Ohio, stating that 
his loss by the cyclone wais $9,000 instead of 
$25,000 as reported by the Associated Press. 
The celebrated stallion “Constellation” is 
one of the recent arrivals at the Maine State 
Fair Grounds. 
The Androscoggin Water Power Company 
are improving Sandy River under their char- 
ter granted by [the last legislature, clearing stones from the bed of the river and putting in dams, etc. They have let the darning ana 
driving of 10,000,000 of spruce to A. T. Kelli- 
her, wbo has already landed 500,000 upon the 
streams and has sub-let the hauling of 300,- 
000—this tract of timber lies in Riley Planta- 
tion and must enter the Androscoggin river 
near Hastings, Twltchell & Co.’s steam mill 
in Bethel. A large body of timber in Graf- 
ton must come down the same stream. 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
In the Superior court at Augusta Charles 
II. White sued Joseph Siphers of Gardiner 
to recover $3000 damages for alleged injuries 
received by the plaintiff while the defendant, 
an officer, was attempting to arrest him. He 
was awarded $100. 
An Augusta citizen who is interested in 
the famous Lawrence—Townley estate, 
visited Philadelphia recently and while there 
met a lawyer named Bentley, who is prose- 
cuting the claims of the alleged heirs. 
The Kennebec Journal says: Talk about 
smart old ladies. Mrs. Louisa Neal of Litch- 
field, a widow, celebrated her 82d birthday 
on Thursday, by digging two barrels of 
potatoes. 
Two hundred bundles of broomhandles 
for London were shipped on the Della Col- 
lins from Augusta Monday. 
A hearing will be given next Thursday on the sentence of Wood, the Gardiner mur- 
derer. 
One day last week, a horse driven by Mrs. 
J. W. Greeley of Augusta, commenced back- 
ing without any apparent cause. Finding that she could ndt stop the horse Mrs. Gree- 
ley jumped from the team which went down 
an enbankment, a distance of 75 feet. The 
horse, strange to say,escaped without serious 
injury, while the vehicle was badly wrecked. 
OXFORD COUNTY. 
The South Paris park commissioners have 
ordered a grand new fountain from New 
York which is expected to arrive within the 
next ten days and will soon be placed in 
position. 
An Oxford correspondent of the Democrat 
writes: Stoek buyers are shy of operating 
this fall; a few cattle have been bought on this river at very low prices. All kinds of 
farm produce and dairy products bid fair to 
be very low. 
John W. Rice’s little son of Porter got kicked by a horse, one day last week, frac- 
turing his skull. He is expected to recover. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
A veryqueer team attracted much attention 
on Central and Main streets, Bangor a few evenings since. It consisted of a cow har- 
nessed into some kind of a two-wheeled 
vehicle and drawing a woman and a small 
load of household goods, while a man walk- 
ed by the side of the turnout. 
SAGADAHOC COUNTY. 
Our Richmond correspondent writes: John 
Veague was sent to Wiscasset jail forqSK) 
days Monday for selling liuuor. For breaking into a school house in the upper part of Bowdoinham and larceny of a book, tin pail 
and tin dipper, Monday ;aftemoon, Thomas 
Falvey and James Sullivan were sentenced 
to pay $5 fine and half costs each or go to 
jail for 30 days. Being unable to pay fines 
they go into retirement for the above named 
period. 
WASHINGTON COUNTY. 
Last Saturday afternoon, the family of 
Otis S. Anthony of Whltneyville discovered 
that Addie, the sixteen year old daughter of 
the house was missing, together with all her 
clothing and personal effects. It was sur- 
mised that she nad eloped with a young man 
named Ward Wood, who lives In Machias- 
port. A magistrate was sought out who 
made out a warrant for the arrest of the girl 
on the charge of stealing her clothing, which 
belonged to her father. The girl was found 
at the house of a relative of Wood and re- 
turned to her home. 
YORK COUNTY. 
Randall Boothby, an influential and well 
known citizen of Emery’s Comer, Limerick, 
diedwuddenly Saturday. The cause of his 
death was paralysis. He was a successful 
farmer and leaves considerable property. 
Bowdoin College. 
Professor Carmichael Ph. D.. has resigned 
his professorship in the college. Ur. Car- 
michael came to Bowdoin in 1873, f rom Iowa 
College, and the term of his service has been 
exceeded in length by that of only one or 
two of the gentlemen now on the Faculty. 
He has been acknowledged from the first to 
be one of the ablest and foremost of the sci- 
entific men in the State' His broad and ex- 
tensive learning and researches have not 
been without practical advantage to himself 
and the public as is shown by the valuable 
patents which he holds and is interested in. 
His retirement from his duties, and it is also 
understood from Brunswick, causes much re- 
gret. His place is to be for the present sup- 
plied by Mr. C. C. Hutchins, late of Leices- 
ter Academy, Leicester, Mass. Mr. Hutch- 
ins is a recent graduate of the college, who 
has distinguished himself by his aptitude for 
the natural sciences and by original work of 
no little importance. 
The New Tug Pancho. 
A new tug, the Pancho, has recently been 
completed at Bath, and has left that port for 
Boston, on her way to Guatemala, there to 
tow vessels for the Tropical Fruit Company. 
The little steamer is a great success. Her 
appearance is more like that of a yacht than 
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hanging hurricane deck, and small smoke- 
stack, all contribute to her style. In point 
of speed she exceeds the contract terms, go- 
ing over ten miles per hour with perfect 
ease. Her engine is the work of Superinten- 
dent Hyde, of the Goss Marine Iron Works, 
and is a piece of mechanism that will bear 
the closest inspection. It combines econo- 
my with perfection of workmanship, and is 
in every way adapted to the boat for which 
it was constructed from original designs. 
BASE BALL. 
PORTLANDS, 0 ; LAWRENCES, 5. 
There was an audience of over 1000 people on 
the Portlands’ grounds yesterday afternoon to 
witness |tlie league game between these clubs. 
The visitors were first at the bat and before the 
side was retired they had secured a total of six 
hits off Dugan and earned three runs. The Port- 
lands were blanked in their half and everybody 
thought the visitors had a walk over. But the 
home club thought different aud they quickly got 
down to work and Dugan pitched most effectively, 
but Thayer did not play behind the bat with his 
usual effectiveness. By sharp fielding the visitors 
were shut out every inning after this, excepting 
the eighth, when with two hits, sharp base run- 
ning and Thayer’s passed ball they scored two 
more runs. 
The home team secured their first run in the 
fourth inning; Weidel hit safely but was forced 
out by Thayer, the latter reached third on a pass- 
ed ball and Hassett's error and scoring on an out. 
Annis opened tire fifth inning with a two bagger; 
Munce was given his base on balls, and 
Wheelock’s two bagger brought both home; after 
this Dugan's hit and battery errors allowed two 
more men to score. In the ninth inning on two 
hits and battery errors the home club added one 
more run to their score. Wheelock’s batting was 
the only special feature of the game worthy of 
mention. Bond’s umpiring,Gas usual, was excel- 
lent; his decision are given promptly and de- 
cisively—and they are as promptly accepted The 
score: 
PORTLANDS. 
AB. R. BH. TB. PO. A. E. 
Annis. If. 5 2 1 2 0 O 0 
Munce, ef. 3 I o 0 l o 0 
Wheelock.rf. 5 1 3 3 2 0 0 
Hartnett, lb. 5 0 O 0 13 0 0 
Weidel, 2b. 4 0 1 1 4 4 1 
Thayer, c. 4 2 0 0 5 2 3 
Dugan, p. 3 0 1 1 0 3 2 
Holland. 3b. 4 0 1 1 1 3 0 
Shaw, ss. 4 0 1 1 l 5 O 
Totals.37 0 8 9 27 17 6 
LAWRENCES. 
AB. R. BH. TB. PO. A. E. 
Kiley, If. 4 2 2 2 3 0 1 
Burns, c. 4 1113 10 
Hassett, 31>. 4 12 2 110 
O’Connell, lb. 4 1 1 2 11 0 0 
Brosnan, 2b. 4 o 2 2 2 9 l 
Jordan, cf. 4 0 o 0 l 0 o 
R. Conway, rf. 3 0 0 0 2 0 0 
Fish, p. 4 0 0 0 0 3 8 
McAndless.ss. 3000340 
Totals.34 5 8 9 *26 18 16 
Innings.1 23456789 
Portlands.0 0014000 1—6 
Lawrences.3 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0— 5 
•Weidel out for Interfering with fielder. 
Earned runs—Portlands 1, Lawrences 3. Two- 
base hits—Annis, O’Connell. Double plays— 
Shaw and Weidel. Struck out—by Dugan 2, Fish 
3. First base on balls—Portlands, 3; Lawrences 
1. First base on errors—Portlands 5, Lawrences 
2. Passed balls—Thayer 2, Burns 6. Wild 
pitches—Dugan 1, Fish 5. Time—1 hour 40 
minutes. Umpire—Bond. 
BROCKTONS, 12; NEWBVRYPORTS, 4. 
In Brockton yesterday the Brockton-Newbury- 
port game was an uninteresting one and the home 
team won a easy victory. In the fourth inning 
Whiteley drove the ball over the centre field fence 
for a home run which was the longest hit made on 
these;grounds this season during the league 
games. The attendance was 600. The score: 
BROCKTONS. 
AB. R. BH. TB. PO. A. E. 
Hawes, lb 5 2 4 6 10 0 0 
Davis,3b. 6 1 1 2 2 2 1 
Baxter, if. 3 2 1 1 2 0 0 
Patton, ss. 4 12 2 12 2 
Cudworth, cf. 4 1 1 2 2 O 0 
ToflUng, 2b. 3 2 2 2 4 3 O 
Sullivan, c. 4 1 1 2 3 3 3 
McGunnigle, rf. 4 O 0 O 0 o o 
Sylvester, p. 2 2 1 1 0 3 3 
Totals.34 12 13 17 24 13 9 
NEWBURYPORTS. 
AB. R. BH. TB. PO. A. E. 
Fish, cf. 3 1 0 0 2 0 1 
Eldredge, rf. 4 0 2 2 0 o l 
Green, c. 3 0 0 0 6 1 3 Whiteley, if. 4 1 2 6 2 0 0 
Ellis, .. 4 0 0 0 2 4 7 
Phillips, 3b. 3 O 1 1 2 3 O 
M. McDermott, lb_ 4 1 1 1 6 o o 
Duval, ss. 3 1 1 1 O 2 1 
Jandron, 2b. 3 0 0 0 2 0 0 
Totals.31 4 7 10 *22 10 13 
Innings.1 2 3 4 6 6 7 8 
Broektons.1 0 14 10 4 1—12 
Newburyports.0200 1 1 0 0—4 
*Game won with one man out. 
Earned runs—Broektons, 5: Newburyports, 1. Home run—Whiteley. Two base hits—Hawes, 
Davis, Cudworth, Sullivan. Passed halls—Sulli- 
van 2, Green 1. Wild pitches-Ellis 2. First 
base on balls—Bruektons, 5; Newburyports, 3. First base on errors—Broektons, 6; Newhurv- 
ports, 6. Struck out—by Sylvester 3; Ellis 2. 
Umpire—F. Crocker of Brockton. Time— 2 hours 
20 minutes. 
STANDING OF THE EASTERN N. E. LEAGUE. 
The following is the standing of the clubs in the 
Eastern New England League to date: 
Won. Lost. Played. Per cent. 
Broektons.46 26 71 63.4 
Lawrences.40 29 69 58 0 
Haverhills.39 32 71 54 9 
Portlands.31 41 72 43 1 
Newburyports..21 48 69 30.4 
YESTERDAY'S LEAGUE GAMES. 
AT DETROIT. 
Innings.1 23456780 
New Yorks.0 162000 x— 8 
Detroits.4 00000000—4 
Base hits—New Yorks, 8; Detroits 6. Errors— 
New Yorks, 5: Detroits 8. 
AT BUFFALO. 
1234 5 6789 
Buffalos.0 0006010 x— 7 
Philadelphias.0 2 0 0 1 0 0 0 0— 3 Base nits—Philadelphias, 11; Buffalos 10. 
Errors—Philadelphias, 7; Buffalos, 6. 
AT INDIANAPOLIS. 
Innings.1 2 3 456789 
Providences.0 1 0 o o 1 4 o x— 6 St. Louis.0 0 O 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 
Base hits—Providences, 7; St. Louis, 4. Errors —Providences, 4; St. Louis, 9, 
AT CHICAGO. 
_ Innings.1 23456789 Bostons. 30001021 x- 7 Chicago...0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0— 2 
Ch^^f&ns, il. B°St0n8- 12 K™*- 
S?JHn?0.reuTcllirinIlatis 1; Baltimore#. 0. At Philadelphia-St. Louis 2; Athletics 2. 
notes. 
» JnhhJ5*?ckholier» ‘,lf ,lle Newburyport Assocla- a Iaat evening to take action on continuing in the league another year. Hanna caught two pitchers at Newburyport Monday without an error. 
riteomb asked for his release, and It was given lnm Monday. 
Clark has been released from the Newbury- ports. 
ON THE DRUM-HEAD. 
An Ex-Rebel's Story of a Personal Ad- 
venture. 
[Detroit Free Press.] 
Now, let me tell you, that in time of hurry 
and excitement, like that which precedes a 
battle, the life of a single man seems of no 
more value than the snap of a linger. There 
is no time to waste in story-telling and no 
disposition to sympathizing with victims. I 
say this in cold blood now, but once upon a 
time 1 felt that a drum-head, court-martial 
was murder in the first degree. 
You will remember that when Bragg evac- 
uated Chattanooga he set a trap for Rose- 
crans. Roseerans took the bait and the bat- 
tle of Chickamauga was the result. At that 
time I was a scout at Bragg’s headquarters, 
and while Roseerans was strung out over a 
line of country forty miles long, each corps 
isolated and inviting destruction, all our 
scouts were kept busy bringing in news. 
I had been sending in reports from Mc- 
Cook’s troops. Dressed as a Federal second 
lieutenant 1 had mingled with various regi- 
ments without being suspected. The feder- 
al army was straining every- nerve to con- 
centrate, and in the great excitement and 
anxiety one would scarcely have noticed 
wThat sort of a uniform his right hand com- 
rade wore. I gave Bragg a fair idea of the 
strength of several divisions number of bat- 
teries, esprit du corps of the rank and file, 
and hours before the tight opened at Chick- 
amauga I was ready to leave the blue coats 
and return to the gray. 
I always found it easier to get into the en- 
emy’s camp than to get out. It was certain- 
ly so in this case. 1 had marched all day 
with Sheridan’s infantry. Several times dur- 
ing the day I had been asked the name of my 
regiment and company, but hail ready an- 
twers. I could name half a dozen different 
regiments, and had a very reasonable excuse 
for being ahead or behind my own. 
The men halted at noon to prepare coffee, 
and as I passed a group of officers seated by 
the roadside, they called out for me to join 
them for the hasty meal, I pretended not 
to have heard, and the invitation was re- 
newed. I had no alternative but to accept 
and make the best of it. They were a jolly 
set, being captains and lieutenants in the 
same regiment, and it was evident that they 
took me for an officer in one of the other 
regiments in the brigade. The conversation 
related wholly to the coming battle, and I 
was acting my part as well as could be ex- 
pected when I suddenly caught sight of a 
face wffiich unsettled me in a moment. 
Opposite me was a federal captain who had 
not spoken a word since 1 joined the group. 
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was a film over his left eye which rendered 
it sightless, while the other had a strange 
way of glaring at me. When l looked up I 
felt that he had been scrutinizing me from 
the first moment. There was something 
about him which whispered of evil to me, 
and I suddenly lost my appetite. I made a 
pretence of eating, however, and was hoping 
to get away from the group without being 
questioned, when the captain leaned forward 
and in a voice which rasped and grated on 
the ear, inquired: 
“What regiment do you belong to ?” 




I answered him by chance, not knowing 
whether such a regiment was in the corps or 
not. Did he know ? What did he mean by 
“hump!” 
None of the other officers seemed to have 
any interest in the case, but I was not yet 
ready to go when the captain left the circle. 
Was he going to consult some superior offi- 
cer regarding my arrest? The fear that he 
was caused me to act at once. He was no 
sooner out of sight than I hastily excused 
myself and hurried down the road. The 
troops were on the march again, and I 
pushed along at a brisk pace and was soon 
mixed up with another brigade. 
When night came I must be with the ad- 
vance. It would be quite easy then, to evade 
the pickets and reach confederate territory. 
By mid-afternoon I was with the advance 
brigade, and had almost forgotten the cir- 
cumstances of the captain with the wicked 
look, when I suddenly found him at my el- 
bow. He way trudging along the same as 
myself, and as much unnoticed. 
You may believe that my heart gave a wild 
iump. Was I mistaken ? I hoped and be- 
lieved so, but as I took the second look there 
was no room to doubt that my first glance 
had identified the man. It was that captain 
sure enough. He did not seem to see me, but 
he moderated or increased his pace by mine. 
He did not look at me, nor did he open his 
mouth to utter a single word. He simply 
hung on like a bloodhound, satisfied that I 
was his victim. 
The helpless feeling that first overcome me 
soon gave way to one of annoyance and anger. 
Did he remember me? I was satisfied that 
he did. Did he suspect me of being in dis- 
fuise? If not, why did he follow me? Why idn’t he denounce me at once? Why didn't 
he interrogate or accuse? AVhat was he 
waiting for? 
Hour after hour that silent, speechless re- 
lentless human bloodhound trailed me. I 
tried in a dozen ways to shake him off, but 
he was my shadow. Once Ldetermined to 
turn on him and insult him and frighten him 
off, but a quarrel would have drawn attention 
and perhaps strengthened his oasp. 
Soon after sunset the brigade swung into 
position along the line selected by the engi- 
neer as the battle line of the morrow. As wo 
were filing past a group of officers consulting 
maps spread ont under the trees, while tha 
ground around was strewn with headquarter aggage, the wicked captain suddenly seized 
me by the right arm, while a sergeant grasped 
my left, and I was conducted into the pres- 
ence of Gen. Sheridan. My captors said not 
a word in defence of their aciion; I was too 
upset to protest. 
As we walked into the little circle of officers 
Sheridan looked up and seemed to size mo 
up at a glance. 
“AVhat is it. captain ?” he asked. 
“Rebel spy!” was the brief answer. 
“Search him!” 
In five minutes they had thoroughly 
searched my clothing, but they found no 
compromising documents’ 
“Who are you?” asked the general. 
“Lieut. Charles Stevens, Company B, Fifth 
Illinois.” 
The wicked captain handed the general a 
paper. It was the roster of the regiment. It 
conivcted me in a moment. 
“Have him shot within ten minutes!” said 
Sheridan as he turned to his maps. 
I expected just such an order, and had been 
nerving myself. My captors had let go of my 
arms, and I was free for a rush. The general 
had hardly ceased speaking when I made a 
break. In the twilight with everything con- 
fusion, it was a scheme offering many chances of success. There was a wild rush 
after me, and the alarm spread through a 
whole division, but before 10 o’clock 1 was 
inside the confederate lines.; 
The Manufacture of Plush. 
[Philadelphia Press.] 
The manufacture of plush, which lias 
hitherto been made exclusively in foreign 
countries, has recently been begun by a firm 
in Pawtucket, R. I. A start was made four 
years ago, hut only within a few months have 
the goods been put on the market. More 
than three years were spent in experiment- 
ing injnachlnery, and even yet the business 
is not entirely perfected. New methods are 
constantly being adopted and fresh improve- 
ments made. The company was hindered in 
its enterprise by ignorance of even the kind 
of machinery employed in this branch o£ 
manufacture across the water. A represen- 
tative of the firm was sent to Europe, when 
the project was first formed, but he experi- 
enced great difficulty in obtaining admission 
to the plush mills, and in many cases, was 
completely unsuccessful. Almost the only result of his trip was the purchase of a plush 
loom, and a few stray ideas obtained under 
the greatest difficulty. This loom was shipped 
at once to Pawtucket, and experiments were 
begun upon it. These extended over more 
than three years, and are still being carried 
on. Flattering success has attended;this ex- 
perimenting. From this single piece of ma- 
chinery the whole system of manufacture 
had to be evolved. Rut the loom has been im* 
Eroved upon, the other necessary machinery as been worked out and constructed, and in 
many respects the new methods are claimed 
to surpass in nicety and utility those of the 
foreign manufacturers. All this work has 
been carried on with closed doors, and even 
now none hut employes of the firm are per- mitted within the rooms where the weavinn and finishing of the plush is performed. So 
carefully was the secret guarded, so quietly the work of experimenting and perfecting carried on, that no one outside the firm was 
avyare of the new industry that was being de- veloped until the fabric was placed in the market. There are two or three other con- 
cerns in various parts of the country experi- 
menting in plush (manufacture, but the Paw- tuckethrni were the pioneers in the indus- 
try. Their plushes are manufactured both 
for tlie car and upholstery trades. The car trade is now almost exclusively controlled by foreign mills. 
Railroad Commissioners’ Verdict. 
The New Hampshire Railroad Commis- 
sioners find that the railroad collision a 
Dover, N. H., Friday, Aug. 28, between a 
train over the Eastern and a train over tha 
Western Division of the Boston & Maine 
railroad was primarily due to the action o£ 
Gateman IV. s. Walt at the Third street 
crossing, who interfered with the switch. 
Engineer Higgins of locomotive Saxon, haul- 
ing the Western Division train, is held re- 
sponsible secondarily for ignoring the flag 
waved by the flagman. 
THE PRESS. 
WEDNESDAY MORNING, SEPT. 16. 
We do not read anonymous letters and comrnun- 
oalions. The name and address of the writer are 
In all cases indispensable, not necessarily for pub- 
lication but as a guarantee of good faith. 
We cannot undertake to return or preserve 
communications that are not used. 
Governor Hoadly in his present controver 
sy with John Sherman has an excellent op- 
portunity to learn a little something about 
politics. 
It is asserted by Mormons that the prose- 
cutions of polygamists are instigated by dis- 
satisfied plural wives. If this is really the 
case the twin relic is doomed. 
“Sunset” Cox way off in Turkey fervently 
exclaims “God bless Higgins.” If he has 
asked a blessing for Cleveland, he has whis- 
pered it so low that nobody has heard him. 
It is to be hoped that the wind will blow 
strong enough and long enough to carry the 
rival yachts over the course. The affair is 
growing tedious. 
Having found a president for their conven- 
tion, the Massachusetts Democrats are now 
ransacking the State for a head to their 
ticket. Naturally enough the honor is not 
much sought. 
If some of the energy which now goes to 
devising the plans of the Grant monument 
was turned to getting subscriptions for it, it 
would be better applied. The fund is not 
completed yet—.not by about $925,000. 
The Boston Record is authority for the 
announcement that Postmaster Manly is at 
work on a book entitled the “Offensive Par- 
tisan’s Handbook.” telling how to keep of- 
fice. A book containing a few simple rules 
telling how to get office would sell better 
just at present. 
People generally are pretty well satisfied 
that the Puritan is the better boat; but the 
Genesta has qualities which render it unsafe 
to be too confident. It is human nature to 
desire the excitement of a rubber, but no 
onelwill find fault if the wires bring the news 
to-night that the Genesta has crossed the 
finish line in the wake of the white sloop. 
We observe that the Gardiner murderer 
has been converted since he was locked up 
in jail. It is to be hoped that his penitence 
is genuine and that he has really experienced 
a change of heart. There certainly is no- 
body in Maine that needs it more. But un- 
fortunately the circumstances give rise to 
the suspicion that his conversion, like the 
conversion of the Argus to prohibition, is a 
“dodge.” 
Riel, who was to be banged Friday, lias 
been respited by the Canadian authorities 
until the British privy council can pass on 
his case. Thus Sir John McDonald has suc- 
ceeded in shirking a part of the responsibil- 
ity. But if the decision of the council is 
against the rebel the French Canadians are 
likely to hold him responsible for it on the 
ground that in a matter affecting chiefly the 
Dominion his representations to tlie council 
would lie very potent. 
Senator Evarts made an exceedingly witty 
speech at tlie (Concord commemoration on 
Saturday. Besides several jokes on tlie 
“town of Boston” lie got in a very neat hit 
on the President of the day, who had had 
the cruelty to twit tlie great lawyer with tlie 
interminable length of the sentences in his 
speeches. There was considerable witty and 
mischievous sarcasm in the Senator’s reply: 
“Mr, President, you cautioned me, you implored 
me, when you were surrendering a certain meas- 
ure of strength into my hands, that I would not 
use it as a giant. That is tlie only power that I 
had; and as for this notion of yours about the pos- 
sible or the probable length of my sentences, 1 
have bad occasion before an enlightened assem- 
bly before, to meet a sneer of that kind by saying 
that the only people In this country that were, 
opposed to long sentences were the criminal 
classes. 
The Augusta post office matter is exceed- 
ingly prolific of yarns. The story that Sec- 
retary Endicott had said that the President 
would not appoint Morton if every Demo- 
crat in Maine asked him to, is now emphati- 
cally denied. It is stated that Col. Morton 
has withdrawn, and the office lias been plac- 
ed in the hands of a syndicate of Augusta 
Democrats, who are to dispose of it in some 
way, perhaps at auction. It is alleged also 
that President Cleveland has waded through 
last year’s files of the New Age (a highly im- 
probable story) and found no scandal in it. 
Several other allegations are made also, more 
or less well founded. Tlie fact remains, 
however, that the Hon. J. H. Manley still 
runs tlie office. There is no doubt about 
that. 
THE DEFECTIVE COMPLAINTS. 
One would judge from tlie article on the 
defective Municipal court complaints in the 
Argus yesterday, prepared doubtless under 
the supervision of the Marshal, that Rachel 
mourning for her children was not half so 
disconsolate as the Marshal and tlie Argus 
over the fact that a considerable number 
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time being the penalty of their crimes. Yet 
this same Marshal for a whole year saw’ the 
liquor law violated day after day, and for 
several successive months his seizures aver- 
aged only about two a month. In other 
words, he made no attempt worthy of the 
name to suppress a traffic which was con- 
trary to law, which he knew’ was contrary 
to law’, and which it was part of his duty to 
suppress. “The people w’ere watching” 
then “with jealous eyes anything that looked 
like collusion with the liquor dealers” just 
as much as they are now. But the Argus 
had not then donned the garb of a prohibi- 
tionist, and day after day the Marshal’s 
peculiar methods of putting down the liquor 
traffic were practiced without exciting any 
comment or criticism on the part of that 
paper. Today it is deeply grieved because 
an error in a blank bids fair to let off 30 or 40 
rumsellers, but a year or more ago, when the 
Marshal’s blindness let off some 2i)8, the 
Argus had not a word to say. It suggests 
today that an officer of the law who 
makes an error is exceedingly culpa- 
ble ; but two years ago it had no word of 
rebuke or reproof for an officer who per- 
mitted 300 rumsliops to exist under his nose 
which he was paid to suppress. 
The Argus’s course however is easily ex- 
plained. The officer of the law whom it so 
vigorously rebukes for an error is a Republi- 
can; the officer of the law whom it habitually 
neglected to rebuke though his failure to en- 
force the law was notorious was a Democrat’ 
The Argus knows well enough that errors 
as serious as that discovered in the Municipal 
court warrants are not of rare occurence 
and that the commission of such an error 
argues neither ignorance nor inefficiency on 
the part of the person making it. Hardly a 
term of the Supreme or Superior courts 
passes without a decision or a ruling which 
the full bench sets aside as contrary to law. 
Only a few days ago the full court set aside 
a verdict of murder in the first degree be- 
cause the presiding judge who is “paid to 
know’ the law” excluded some testimony 
which should have been admitted. The 
Maine Reports are full of cases where the pre- 
siding justice has erred in his decisions and 
rulings. Still we believe the judges who 
have committed these errors have not been 
regarded as ignorant of the law or inefficient. 
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blunders which are fatal to their cases for 
the time being. These very complaints 
which have now been .adjudged defective 
were scanned day after day by some of the 
most acute lawyers of the Cumberland bar, 
searching for defects which would let out 
their clients, without detecting this one. If 
the Judge of the Municipal court is chargea- 
ble with obtuseness for not discovering it 
then a considerable part of Portland’s 
lawyers are equally obtuse, for they exam- 
ined the warrants as critically as he did. 
But it is really a waste of time to treat any- 
thing the Marshal or his organ may say on 
this subject seriously. All the interest they 
feel in the matter springs from an idea that 
there is a little political capital in it. All 
their tears are of the crocodile variety and 
their sadness at the escape of the rumsellera 
is all put on, Down in their hearts both of 
them are tickled over the error, and had it 
liberated 300 instead of 30 rumsellers their 
pleasure would have been ten times as great. 
The students of the Maine State College 
have published the first number of the Cadet, 
the college monthly. Following is the board 
of editors: J. D. Blagden, ’80, editor-in- 
chief; J. F. Lockwood, '80, bnsiness editor: 
G. F. Black, ’SG, R. K. Jones, Jr., ’80, H. S. 
French, ’86, A. 1). Page. ’86, D. W. Colbv, 
’87, II. S. Webb,’87, F. S. Brick, '86, J. R. 
Boardinan, ’88. 
CURRENT COMMENT. 
HE WOULD NOT BE LIVING. 
Boston Record. 
A horse upon which ten governors have 
ridden is interesting Maine observers. That 
horse would be tired if he had carried all the 
men who have wished to be governor during 
that period. 
$25 AN OFFICE. 
Boston Journal. 
A Maine man is reported as saying that 
several checks which have passed between 
the recipients of post offices and the office 
brokers in tliaf State indicate that the price 
of a fair-sized fourth-class post office is $25. 
EXPRESSING ITS HONEST CONVICTIONS. 
Brooklyn Eagle. 
In discussing the subject of reform it Is 
neeessary to discriminate between the sys- 
tem whish aims at real improvement and pu- 
rification and the system which embraces Ea- 
tonian examinations. The first is of vital 
importance; the second is a humbug. 
THE ONE ALLEVIATING CIRCUMSTANCE. 
Albany Times (Dem.) 
The only wholesome relief lo the picture 
is Eugene Higgins’s custom of visiting the 
Republicans and scaring them almost to 
dcatli by his pantomimic representation of cutting off of heads. There has been but 
little said about Higgins’s performances in 
this line of late, ffe trust most heartily 
that lie has not given it up. <lt was a reve- 
lation and a relief, and we hope he will re- 
sume it and improve on it at the earliest mo- 
ment. 
A QUESTION FOR THE BOSTON POST. 
Philadelphia Press. 
It seems to be conceded that Col. Morton 
will not be appointed postmaster to succeed 
Mr. Manley at Augusta, Me. Secretary of 
War Endicott has stated explicitly that Mr. 
Cleveland would not commission Mr. Morton, 
and the latter, it is reported from Maine, is 
prepared to relieve the President from em- barrassment by withdrawing from the con- 
test. It is now in order for the Boston Post 
to acknowledge frankly that “Blaine is boss.” 
When the contest first began fof the place 
and it was intimated that Mr. Cleveland did 
not care to nominate to office a man who had 
taken pains to make himself obnoxious to 
the President’s opponent in the last national 
canvass, the Post demanded to know in its 
largest type if “Blaine was boss ?” The nat- 
ural inference from its language was that, if 
Morton did not succeed in getting the Augus- 
ta post office, Mr. Blaine’s influence must be 
acknowledged as still dominant. Will the 
Post admit the conclusion of its own argu- 
ment, or would it rather concede that it made 
a lank-headed fool of itself? Which? 
THE SENSELESS C11Y OF “BLOODY SIIIUT.” 
Richmond letter to Cincinnati Commercial. 
Let a statesman like John Shernan allude 
to the results of the war, or the condition of 
the freedmen, or speak of the discrepancy 
between the number of colored votes cast and 
the number counted, then George Hoadly 
and other renegade Abolitionists and all the 
old copperheads and the little bunch of tab- 
by cats called Mugwumps, rise on their col- 
lective and individual legs and shout in uni- 
son, “Blo-o-o-dy shir-r-r-t!” Then all sit 
down, fan themselves and not approvingly 
to one another. “We squelched old Sher- 
man that time, didn’t we?” Then when 
Judge Foraker in an exhaustive discussion, 
covering all aspects of the political situation, 
dwells briefly upon the matter of the Solid 
South and character of election held there, 
up pops the precious crowd again, and again 
they all shout together: “Bloody shirt,” and 
then all reseat themselves and wink again to 
one another. “We smashed Foraker pretty 
flat then, didn’t we?” 
A Poet at the Race. 
[N. Y. Post.] 
The Ossianic reporter of the Times, who 
produced such stirring poesy at the burial 
of Gen. Grant, has been detailed to do the 
embroidery for the yacht races. His des- 
cription of the closing scene of Monday is 
full of Gaelic inspiration, as thus : 
“Above a broad band of deep brown cloud 
the sinking sun, reddened in the face by liis 
exertions of the day, took one parting look at 
the two trim boats and then plunged down 
from sight. 
The sky was radiant with his parting 
smile. 
The great brown cloud grew crimson and 
copper and blinding gold. 
Bright shafts shot upwards like the ribs of 
a vast fan of' burnished metal, till they al- 
most spanned the heavens with their far- 
stretched magnificence. 
The light grew dim and still more dim. 
The footfalls of the nightly host were 
noiselessly advancing. 
Tlie fleet of convoys sped toward the shore, 
leaving the yachts to follow in their wake of 
foam. 
As the darkness rolled out from the land 
across the quieting sea the snowy skirts of 
the Puritan yet stood out before the chill, 
gray sky. 
A tug crept up beside the hull of the Genes- 
ta and Tier sails came down. 
The first drops of dew fell upon the Puri- 
tan, and then she, too, gathering her dra- 
pery about her, was taken away.” 
In similar tones of pathos and sublimity 
the approach of evening is described in the 
Songs of Selma: 
“Star of descending night, fair is thy light 
in the West! 
Thou that liftest thy unshaken head from 
thy cloud, thy steps are stately on thy hill. 
What dost thou behold in the plain ? The 
stormy winds are laid. 
The murmur of the torrent conies from 
afar. 
Roasing waves climb the distant rock. 
The flies of evening are on their feeble 
wings; the hum of their course is in the dis- 
tant fields. 
What dost thou behold, fair light? 
But thou dost come and depart. 
The waves come with joy around tliee, 
they- bathe thy lovely hair. 
Farewell, thou silent beam. Let the light 
of Ossian’s soul arise.” 
Story of the Late Senator Fenton. 
When Ex-Governor Cornell was in Albany- 
last winter he had a room in the Delavan 
House which seemed to have a superfluous 
number of doors. A Democratic member of 
the legislature enlightened him as to the ori- 
gin of one of these doors. “It was made,” 
said the narrator, “during the great struggle 
between Reuben E. Fenton and Edwin D. 
Morgan for the senatorship. Mr. Fenton oc- 
cupied a room next to this one, but there was 
a thick brick wall between them. This room 
was occupied by a Democrat, and, as you 
know, both rooms are reached by separate 
corridors. Fenton discovered that the Mor- 
gan men had spies in his corridor who re- 
ported the names of all Republicans who vis- 
ited him. That must be stopped in some 
way, he said. The result of his thought on 
the subject was that on Sunday, when all the 
members of the legislature were out of town, 
masons secretly cut a hole through the wall 
between his own room and this one. The 
following week the Morgan men were de- 
lighted to see that Fenton had few Republi- 
can callers. Plainly his canvas was in a bad 
way. If many Republicans were observed 
about that time to visit frequently- a leading 
Democrat’s room, no importance was as- 
cribed to the fact. But the fact was Fenton 
received actually more callers than ever be- 
fore. They only had to visit the Democrat’s 
room to gain access to his—and the Democrat 
was friendly to the arrangement. There 
never was a more surprised set of men than 
the Morgan leaders were when Fenton ap- 
peared with a majority in the Republican 
caucus and virtually was elected senator. 
tUZLMA 
And Every Species of Itching 
and Burning Diseases 
Cured by Cuticura. 
ECZEMA, or Salt Rheum, with its agonizing itching and burning, instantly relieved by a 
warm batli with Cuticura Soap, and a single ap- 
plication of Cuticura, the great Skin Cure. Tins 
repeated daily, with two or three doses of Cuticu- 
ra Resolvent, the New Blood Purifier, to keep the blood cool, the prespiration pure and unirritat- 
ing.tbe bowels open, the liver and kidneys active, 
will speedily cure Eczema, Tetter, Ringworm, Pso- 
riasis, Lichen, Pruritus, Scall Head. Dandruff,and 
every species of Itching, Scaly and Pimply Hum- 
ors of the Scalp and Skin,when the best physicians 
and all known remedies fall. 
Will JlcDonnll. 2542 Dearbon St., Chicago, 
gratefully acknowledges a cure of Eczema, or Sait 
Rheum, on head, neck, face, arm and legs for sev- 
enteen years; not able to walk except on hands and knees for one year; not able to help himself 
for eight years; tried hundreds of remedies; doc- 
tors pronounced his case hopeless; permanently cured by Cuticura Resolvent (blood purifier) 
internally, and Cuticura and Cuticura Soap 
(the great skin cures) externally. 
Chas. Houghton, Esq,, lawyer, 28 State St., 
Boston, reports a case of Eczema under his obser- 
uation for ten years, which covered the patient’s 
body and limbs, and to which all known methods 
of treatment had been applied without benefit, 
which was completely cured solely by the Cuti- 
cura Remedies, leaving a clean and healthy 
skin. 
Mr. John Thiel, Wilkesbarre, Pa., writes: 
“I have suffered from Salt Rheum for over eight 
years, at times so bad that I could not attend to 
my business for weeks at a time. Three boxes 
of Cuticura and four bottles Resolvent have 
entirely cured me of this dreadful disease.” 
eSold bv all druggists. Price: Cuticura, 50cts.; esolvent, $1.00 ;Soap, 26 cts. Prepared by the 
Potter Drug and Chrmical Co., Boston, Mass. 
■*17 A MTTIFY the Complexion and Skin by mbm-ajm. R.1 using the Cuticura Soap. 
“TIRE® AND ACHING MCSCEEM, 
crying through countless nerves for rest and re- 
a lief.” Like manna to the children of 
Israel is the Cuticura Plaster to 
In V the tired, overworked, aching muscle. 
»g|.S J*1’ not deny yourself the comfort af- 
& iflili™™4 by this new, original and speedy «fop/Za®antidote to pain and inflammation. At 
druggists, 25c,; live for *1.00. Mailed free. Pot- 
ter Drug and Chemical Co., Boston. 
sePlliW8&W2W 
Hale’s Honey the great Cough cure, 25e., 5oO 
and 81. Glenn’s Sulphur Soup heals & beau- 
tifies, 25c. German Corn Remover killsCorns 
and Bunions. Hill’s Hair and Whisker Dye, 
Black and Brown, 50c. Pike’s Toothncke 
Drops cure ill one minute, 25c. Deans Rheu- 
matic Pills are a sure cure, 60c. 
jaw 16 eod2dp&wlynrm 
niNCElLAKEOCg. 
15 DAYS MORE! 
Tlic ENLARGEMENTS which have recently been in progress in the MAMMOTH HOUSE 
FURNISHING ESTABLISHMENT of 
W. N. HERVEY & CO., OF NO. 5 ONION ST., BOSTON, 
Are fast nearing completion, and but FIFTEEN DAYS are left of the time originally announced by the Arm for the display of SPECIAL BARGAINS. 
A word to the wise OUGHT TO BE SUFFICIENT. The following UNPARALLELED INDUCEMENTS are offered to residents of Portland during the 
time which REMAINS: 
1— Any person purchasing $25 worth of goods will be PAID HIS FARE TO BOSTON BY BOAT, and the 
goods will be delivered FREE in Portland. 
2— Every purchaser of $50 worth of goods will have his FARE PAID BOTH WAY'S BY’ BOAT and 
goods delivered FREE. 
:S—In the case of purchasers of $100 worth and upwards, FARES will be paid BOTH YVA YS, the goods 
delivered FREE, and parties can pay $10 down stnd take ONE Y’EAR in which to pay the remainder. 
BLACK WALNUT CHAMBER SETS. 
One Special Lot o£ Black Walnut Chamber Sets, 
consisting of three different patterns, with tops 
of Italian Marble, Hudsou Shell or Lepanto. 
These are full sets of ten pieces each, including 
French Bureau, Landscape Mirror and Combina- 
tion Commode. The stock is warranted KILN 
DRIED Lumber, the style is the latest, and the 
workmanship of the very best. 
The former price of these sets was $55,00. As 
a Special Inducement, we offer them during the 
continuance of this sale, at 
$42.50. 
We have also a very large variety of other Black 
Walnut Sets, varying from $50 to $150, all of 
which are marked at reduced figures. 
CHERRY CHAMBER SETS. 
One lot of 25 Solid Cherry Chamber Sets war 
ranted. These sets have French Bureau, witli 
Landscape Mirror; the Commode has three draw- 
ers and a side door, and the drawer pulls are of 
the favorite square shape, in solid brass. These 
sets arc unquestionably the best bargains in gen- 
uine cherry sets ever offered in this country. 
Former price, $53.00; Special Cut Price 
$42.00. 
Term, of Credit on these sets, to residents of 
Portland, $5 down and $1.25 per week until paid, 
or $5 per month if purchasers receive their pay 
monthly. 
MAHOGANIZED CHAMBER SETS. 
One lot of 100 Elegant Mahoganized Chamber 
Sets of ten pieces complete: Curly Maple or Ma- hogauized Panels, French Bureau with Bevel 
Landscape Mirror, Commode with three drawers 
and side door, gilt or nickel bar pulls. 
Former price, $33.00, reduced to 
$27.00. 
We furnish these Sets with best Italian, Lepan- 
to or Hudson Shell Marble Tops, when desired. 
We have severrl other patterns of Mahoganized 
Sets, equally low in price, which we have not 
space here to enumerate. 
ASH CHAMBER SETS. 
One lot of 40 Solid Ash Chamber Sets, ten pieces 
complete, with Landscape Mirror and Combina- 
tion Commode. 
Former price, $26.00, now offered at 
$22.00. 
One lot of 33 Solid Ash Chamber Sets, of the 
New Square Design, ten pieces complete. These 
were considered a bargain at $30.00; hut we 
have marked them, to close, at 
$26.00. 
One lot of 50 Solid Asli Chamber Sets of a style 
entirely new the past spring. These are Full Sets 1 
and are warranted. They have a beautiful Mar- | 
quetry Ornamentation, and were considered Low 
at our Former figure of $35.00. We now, how- 
ever, offer them for 
$30.00. 
We defy competition in these Special Sets above 
enumerated, Quality of Materials, Workmanship 
and Price being together considered. 
PAINTED ENAMELLED CHAMBER SETS. 
One lot of 115 Painted Enamelled Chamber 
Sets, dark and light panelled, with Landscape 
Mirror, Combination Panels and Handsome Or- 
namentation. Reduced from $23.00 to 
$18.00. 
These are Full Size Sets of Ten Pieces, well 
made and attractive looking. 
Trruiti of Credit on above Sets, to residents 
of Portland, 84 down and |1 per week until paid, 
or 84 per month if purchasers are paid monthly. 
We have Forty other different styles of paiiited enamelled sets constantly on exhibition at our 
Warerooms. Those above mentioned are entirely 
New, having been designed expressly for our 
Spring Trade, and are not shown anywhere else 
in Boston. 
PARLOR SUITS. 
One lot of 76 MOHAIR PLUSH Parlor Suits, 
1 PIECES complete, including GENT’S EASY 
CHAIR, LARGE ARM NOISELESS PLATFORM 
ROCKER, TWO-PART BACK SOFA and FOUR 
LARGE SITTING CHAIRS. The FRAMES are 
BLOCKED and DOWELI.ED. and are manufact- 
ured from WARRANTED KILN-DRIED LUM- 
BER. REDUCED from $55.00 to 
$45.00. 
One lot of 55 PARLOR SUITS, upholstered in 
first-quality Hair Cloth, with frames of Solid Black 
Walnut, and of the very best make. This lot con- 
sists of 7 pieces, including Window and Corner 
Chairs, Large Arm Rocker With Western Spring 
Attachment, Easy Chair, two-part back Sofa, and 
two Reception Chairs; reduced from $45.00 to 
$38.50. 
Term* of Credit on above sets, to residents 
of Portland, $5 down and $1.25 per week until 
paid, or $5 per month, if purchasers are paid 
monthly. 
In addition to these two special offers we have 
on exhibition Parlor Suits in almost endless 
variety, ranging from $50 to *150 each, made 
from new and fresh Spring designs, upholstered 
in a combination of colors of embossed plush, spun 
silk or hair cloth, on which wc announce similar 
cut prices to those above mentioned. 
CARPET DEPARTMENT. 
One lot of several patterns All-Wool Carpets at 
69c per yard. One lot 50 places All-Wool extra 
Supers at 63c per yard. One lot 75 pieces 
Tapestry, of Standard make, at 65e per yard. 
We have also a large variety of Roxbury, Low- 
ell, Brussels and Moquette Carpets, together with 
a full line of Rugs ana Mats, all at prices largely 
reduced from former figures. 
CROCKERY DEPARTMENT. 
In tills department we have made a sweeping 
twenty-five per cent, reduction. 
We offer an English Dinner Set of 124 pieces of 
tile new square shape for 99.00. 
An English Decorated Tea Set of 44 pieces, 
9:1.30. 
An English Dinner Set of 112 pieces, 910.30. Term, of Credit on above sets to residents of 
Portland, ®:t down and $1 per week until paid, or 
$4 per month if purchasers are paid monthly. 
Our Crockery Department Is fully stocked, and 
the variety of designs is fully matched by the cut 
prices at which the sets are marked. We have 
Dinner Sets for from 911# to 950, and Tea Sets 
from 93-50 to 919. 
STOVE DEPARTMENT. 
We ask particular attention to tills portion of 
our establishment. 
One lot of 100 Double Oven Ranges, complete 
with ware, reduced from 995 to 
$22.00. 
One lot of 75 Single-Oven Ranges, complete 
with ware, reduced from 990 to 
$17.00. 
Besides these special designs, we furnish the 
celebrated Walker, Magee, and New Huh Ranges 
at very low prices. Every range we sell is war- 
ranted to hake. Illustrated catalogues of our 
ranges mailed anywhere In New England on ap- 
plication. 
Term, of Credit on above ranges, to residents 
of Portland, 94 down and 91 per week until paid, 
or 94 per month if purchasers are paid monthly 
HOLLAND SHADES. 
We have a line of Holland Shades on genuine 
Hartshorn Fixtures, in 10 different colors, which 
we will offer in connection with the above sale at 
65c EACH. 
We Must Enlarge! Goods Must be Sold! 
Catalogue** and term** of household good** 
**ent by mail upou application. Order** by 
mail for any of the above good** promptly 
attended to. No charge for packing. f»oodt* 
delivered in Portlnnd free of charge. 
W. H. HERVEY & GO., NO. 5 ONION STREET, BOSTON. sepl2 7 dtf 
FLANNELS. 
MILLETT & LITTLE 
OFFER MONDAY, 
lO pieces Fancy Gray Shirting Flannel at 12 1-2 Cents. 
10 pieces Homespun Flannel, 27 inches wide, at 20 cents per yard. 
These are in Gray and Brown. 
lO pieces Gray Shirting Flannel, at 15 cents per yd. Extra bargain. 
lO pieces All Wool Gray Flannel at 25 cents, 
10 pieces All Wrool Red Flannel at 20 cents. 
10 pieces All Wrool Red Flannel at 25 cents, worth 37 1-2 cents. 
5 pieces All Wool 4-4 Red Shaker Flannel for Skirts at 42 cents. 
lO pieces All Wool Navy Blue Shirting Flannel at 25 cents per yard. 
10 pieces Yellow Flannel for Children’s Night Gowns at 30, 33 and 
42 cents. 
lO pieces White Domestic Flannel at S cents. 
10 pieces W hite All Wool Flannels, 27 inches wride, at 25 cents. 
lO pieces White Domestic Flannel at IS cents. 
lO pieces 4-4 White Shaker for Fall and Winter Skirts at 29 cents 
per yard. 





I shall offer, commencing Monday, Sept. 
12, a large assortment of Blank Books, 
Memorandum Books, and Pads, Pencils, 
Slates, School, Writing and Drawing Books, 
and a great variety of School Coods. Also 
One Pound of Paper for 10 cents, which is 
the greatest bargain in paper ever offered. 
FRANK B. CLARK, 515 Congress St. jy2» 7 o d2m 
E. B. & B. 
DRESS NOVELTIES! 
We are now prepared to show a choice 
line of early Autumn Novelties, in Plain, 
Plaid, Striped and Combination effects. 
These goods are from the first impor- 
tations, and are exclusive styles, which 
cannot be duplicated later. 
All lovers of rich and Artistic Designs in 
Dress Fabrics should see these goods. 






A Full Line of All Wool Homespun 
from 371-2c to $1,25. 
Extra Bargains in Black Satin 
Rhadames, just received, at 
$1.00. $1.25, $1.38, 
$1.50, $1.75, 
and $2.00. 
Special Bargains In Black Silks. 
TURNER- BROS., 
488 & 490 Congress St. 
augl'J dtl 
WOULD YOU BUY 
TIIE BEST 
PIANO? 
CALL AT THE OLD STAND AND 
SEE THE LARGEST STOCK OF 
PIANOS, ORGANS, STOOLS AND 
COVERS. 
Some Rare Bargains still remain. Tuning and re- 
pairing to order. 
Samuel Thurston, 
3 Free Street Block, ■ ■ Portland. 
tanl2__dtf 
THOMS J. MRS, 
(late with Somers, the Hatter), 
can be found from this date with 
ROBERT F. SOMERS & 00., 
NO. 3*2 MIDDLE STREET, 
where he will he happy to meet all his old friends 
and customers, assuring them of prompt and cour- 
teous treatment, and that the 
Latest Styles and Best Goods 





AX a special meeting of Longfellow Lodge No 43, K. of F.. held at Castle Hall, Monday 
Evening, Sept. 14,1885, it was voted to attend the 
funeral of our late Bro. J. K. Jordan in a body 
All members are requested to meet at Castle Hall 
at one o’clock, sharp, Wednesday, Sept, its 
Fer order, 
sepl5d2t JOHN E. BABBETT, C. C. 
: I 
Union Mutual 
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY, 
OF MAINE. 
ORGANIZED IN 1848. 
Has had tliirty-lhre years' experience 
JT8 RECORD 18 
Death losses paid, $7,892,511.71 
Endowments paid. 3,140,251.96 
Surrendered policies, 5,592,112.84 
Dividends,. 4,208,602.74 
SHOWING A TOTAL PAYMENT to Policy-holders of nearly 
Twenty-one millions of dol- lars, equal to 
SIX HUNDRED THOUSAND DOL- LARS, paid policy-holders for each year of 
the company's existence. 
ITS PRESENT!ASSETS ARE $«,322,- 001.07, while its liabilities are only $5,- 
022,570.50. 
IT HAS THEREFORE A SURPLUS of $400,000.00 according to the Massachu- 
setts standard, and of $725,200.00 by the New 
York standard. 
THE UNION MUTUAL recognizing its mu- tuality, is the most liberal company in its 
dealings with its policy-holders. 
ITS POLICY CONTRACT is plain and definite in all its terms, and no chance for 
misconception. 
ITS POLICIES ARE INCONTESTARLE 
After three years for any cause except fraud. 
IT PAYS DEATH CLAIMS, 'WITHOUT DISCOUNT, immediately the proofs are com- 
plete and satisfactory, and without waiting 60, 90, 
or any number of days. 
IT ISSUES POLICIES on all approved plans, and its 
Adjusted premium plan and NON-FORFEITURE INVESTMENT PLAN 
are special features of this company and issued by 
none other. 
THE ADVANTAGES of thi* Company are AGE, EXPERIENCE, STRONG FINAN- 
CIAL CONDITION, LARGE SURPLUS, EQUIT- 
ABLE and ATTRACTIVE PLANS, ami conser- 
vative management. 
Call or send to any Agency Office for a circular 
of its plans. 
JAMES SINKINSON, 





MUTUAL INSURANCE CUMPANY 
OF NEW YORK, 
Insure Against Marine Risks Only. 
This Company will take risks at their office, New 
York, on Vessels, Cargoes and Freights, and issue 
open policies to merchants, making risks binding 
as water-borne. 
Premiums on Marine Risks from 1st 
January, 1884 to 31st December, 
1884.$3,958,039.44 
Premiums on Policies not marked 
oil 1st January, 1884. 1,447,756.70 
Total Marine Premiums.$5,505,796.14 
Premiums marked off from Jan. i, 
1884, to Dec. 31, 1884.$4,046,271.04 
Losses paid during same period. 2,109,919.20 
ASSETS: 
$12 ,938,289.38. 
Six Per Cent. Interest on amount Out- 
standing Script Paid on and af- 
ter Pen. 8, 1885. 
Dividend to Policy Holders on Premium 
Terminating in 1884. 
40 PER CENT. 
LOSSES PAID IN THIRTY DAYS AFTER PROOF. 
J. D. JONES, President, 
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice President, W. H. MOORE, 2d Vice President, A. A. RAVEN, 3(l Vice President, J- H. CHAPMAN, Secretary. 
J. W. MUNCER & CO., 
CORRESPONDENTS, 
Portland, 19 1-2 Exchange St. feb3 ’8o dlmeodllm&w6w 




CHINA PAINTING AND FIRING. 
Drawing, Painting^and Indelible Ink. 
MISS H. R. CREICHTOSi 
Is prepared to receive pupils and form classes for 
the winter in the above named branches, she 
will make a specialty of China Fainting, and will 
Fire China In her own kiln and under her own 
supervision, for her pupils. Plain and Fancy 
Marking ill indelible ink on table linen, handker- 
chiefs, &c„ done to order. 
Specimens of work may be seen and inquiries 
made at 96 PA IiK ST. seplSdlm 
MRS. PERRY’S 
School for Children 
—AND— 
SEWING CLASSES 
Will reopen at her residence, No. 119 Winter St., 
September 21st. 
Pupils received at the earliest school age and 
fitted for the Grammar School or Mrs. Caswell’s 
if desired. 
CEASHES IN SEWING work on a tried 
system. 
An Advanced Clam in Stewing will be 
formed to learn the use of patterns, cutting and 
finishing. To enter this class pupils must under- 
stand ordinary plain sewing. A few pupils in 
sewing will be received during Aug. and Sept, 
jyll dtoctl 
MISS A. W. REEVES, 
PRIVATE SCHOOL FOR CHILDREN, 
will reopen on 
Monday, September 14, at her residence, 
NO. 792 CONGRESS ST. 
au29_d3w* 
PRIVATE SCHOOL. 
M iss A. Wolhaupter, 
Aided by an experienced assistant, will 
open on Sept. 16th, a School for 
Young Ladies and Children at 
No. 148 Spring Street. 
For terms, etc., apply to Miss Wolhaupter, at 
No. 148 Spring St. _sep9d2w 
INSTRUCTION IN ENGLISH AND CLASS 
ICAL STUDIES 
Given to private pupils by the subscriber, 
J. W. COLCORD, 
7 BOYD STREET. 
jan24 dtf 
STENOCRAPHY. 
PUPILS thoroughly Instructed in Stenography and Type "Writing at this school. Lessons 
orally or by mail. Day and evening sessions. 
Copying neatly done In long hand or on the type 
writer. Business men furnished with Stenograpn- 
ers. Send for circular. 
PORTLAND SCHOOL OF STENOGRAPHY, 
537 Congress St., Portland, Me. 
aug21 eod2nt 
English and Classical School, 
493 1-3 CONGRESS ST., 3d FLOOR. 
Open to both sexes. Individual and class in- 
struction. Heat, light and ventilation excellent. 
Special attention given to English branches. Grad- 
uates of Grammar Schools preparing for College 
save a year at this school. 
Fall term begins Monday, Sept. 14th. 
SjpTrivate lessons after 2 p. m. In English, 
Latin, Greek, French or German, 
For further information, till above date, address 
C. B. VARNEY, A. M., 
aug28codtf Deering, Me. 
Mrs. Caswell’s Parlor Classes 
— AND — 
SCHOOL FOR YOUNG LADIES & MISSES, 
NO. 96 PARK ST., 
Will reopen Sept. 16,1885. Special attention is 
given to the common and higher English branch- 
es, Arithmetic, Book-Keeping, etc. Classes win 
recite twice a week in the Hiisfory of fhc Eng- 
lish Language as a supplement to the study of 
English Literature and English History; twice a 
week in the History of Art, beginning with the 
subject of Architecture; three times a week in 
General Literature, beginning with the Odys- 
sey and reading analytically the Iliad, the .Eneid, Paradise Lost, the Inferno, etc.; four times a 
week in Physiology; three times a week in 
Geology, and one lecture a week in Miner- 
alogy, with the study and free use of a collection 
of 300 specimens and models; four times a week 
in Greek, beginners’ class fitting for college; 
three times a week eacli hi French and Ger- 
man. Special students will be received in all 
these classes. A large collection of photographs 
will be used in the teaching of history, mythology 
and geography. English pronunciation a spe- 
cialty in every class. So far as consistent with 
the plan of the school, the discipline of the public 
schools is maintained. Seats for day pupils and 
places in the family may be secured by personal 
application until July 1st and after Sept. 1st, or 
y letter at any time. Children under twelve 
enter existing classes. Number of pupils limited. 
Letters must be addressed to 96 Park Street. 
je27 eodtocl 
P0RTLAN1)_ACADEMY. 
Fall Term Begins Sept. 14. 
GRAMMAR and HTUH SCHOOL courses a/ study for pupils of both sexes. Special atten- 
t ion given to those taking a business course. Pri- 
vate pupils received as usual. For particulars ap- 
ply to MISS ETTA A. FILES, 
No. 173 Oxford St., or 14 Brown St. 
sep4d3w 
KINDERGARTEN. 
Mrs. Carter's Kindergarten re- 
opens 148 Spring St., Portland, 
Sept. 1G. For further particulars 
inquire of Mrs. Alice JL. Carter, 
148 Spring St. 
aug28 eodtf 
ST. CATHARINES HALL, AUGUSTA, ME. 
DIOCESAN SCHOOL FOR GIRLS. 
The Rt. Rev. H. A. NEELY, D. D., President. 
18th year opens Sept. 24tli, Terms $250 a year. For circulars .address the Rev. Win. D. Tlnr- 
tiu, AI. A., I*i iu. jylleodlOw 
F I 1ST F 
CA INETS 
$4.50 Per Dozen. 
PANELS! 
$5.00 Per Dozen. 
FOR A FEW WEEKS ONLY. 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. 
PHOTOGRAPHER 
514 Congress Street. 
MEDICATED |~] H ; FOB TREATMENT OF HEMORRHOIDS |§9 S More than twenty-five per cent of its Igl 
a weight is due to the best remedial |j|I 9 agents known to the profession, by Igl 8 whom it is conceded that in incor-lgl 3 porating them with Toilet Paper there |“1 
S is a certainty of application and bene [Si 
} | fit otherwise unattainable. TJnsolici lgj| | ted letters testify to its remarkable SSI 
H curative properties. One thousand |SI ll||8heet8 contain more of these reme-lal | a®dies than any fifty-cent package of 111 
||jPi]e Ointment. Each roll is securely El jjljwrapped in Tin Foil, and where it can-jlgl 
3 lino t be procured of the Trade, we will|S| ®| Deliver Free on receipt of price. IS1 
||| 1000 Sheet Boll 50 cts. | Sample Packet 10 eta. HI ifF. F. HOLLAND & CO., Portland, Me. Kl ■I GEO. C. FRYE^ BU l| Hi H. HAY & SON, H Ml. C. GILSON, M. D„ • M 
JelO'__eodfikn 
GHAS. H. O’BRION, 
Wholesale and Retail Dealei In 
C O A L . 
Domestic Coals a Specially, at Lowest Market prices. 
322 COMMERCIAL STREET, 
Brown’s Wharf, Portland, Me. 
ORDERS RECEIVED BY TELEPHONE NO. 644. 
d6m 
FINANCIAL. 
WOODBURY & MOULTON, 
BANKERS 
Cor. Middle and Exchange Street. 
Choice Securities, suitable for Savings 
Banks and Trust Funds, constantly 
on hand. 
jan*" __ eodtl 
J. B. BROWN & SONS, 
BANKERS, 
So. 218 Middle Street. 
Sterling ami Continental Exchange 
bought an«l sold at niOMt favorable eaten. 
Travelling and Commercial Letter* of 
Credit Isnucd, available in all the Prin- 
cipal CItien of Europe. 
Vnventment Mecuritie* Bought and Mold. 
jan31_eodtf 
BONDS ! 
Mtnte of Maine, Cm 
Portland Water C’o., Om 
Lecdn A Farmington, 
Maine Central, ■ 6** 
Biddeford A Maco Water Co., 5m 
liSiii-ing. Michigan, 4m 
KitncMVilIe, Ohio, 4m 
WuiiMau, Win., ... 5m 
Nelmonville, Ohio, t»* 
Iona Loan A Trud (!o., Om 





First National Bank Building. 
City, County and Railroad Bonds, and 
other First-Class Securities. 
INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS. 
JelOeodtf 
BONDS! 
Rockland.Gs & 4s Bath.Gs & 4s 
No. Pacific Gold..6s Maine Central..7s & 5s 
Anson.4s P. & O. R. It— Gs 
ARETAS SHURTLEFF, 
No. 104 niDDf.E STREET, Portland. 
January 1,1884. janldtf 
Bl'SIKESS CARDS. 
MRS. N. L. JONES, 
Christian Scientist, 
A Graduate of the Metaphysical College of Bos- 
ton. Heals strictly by Mrs. Eddy’s teaching. 
Residence 610 CONGRESS ST., over Davis' Art Store. 
Office hours 10 to 12 and 2 to 6. Consultation 
free. aue26dtf 
EZRA HAWKES, 
Real Estate Agent, 
UNION MUTUAL BUILDING, 
Corner Exchange and Congress Streets, 
SePl° PORTLAND, HE. dtf 
B 
STEPHEN BERRY, 
^coic) fob ami (qo/uL ffiwvlei, 
No. 37 Plum Street. 
REMOVAL. 
DR. OSCAR B. BRANN 
— HAS REMOVED FROM — 
909 (ONGKESN STREET, 
— TO— 
ROOM NO. 7 BROWN BLOCK, CONGRESS ST. 
sepl5 aim 
GEORGE A. CLARK, M.D. 
Homoeopathist, 
439 CONGRESS STREET^ PORTLAND, ME. 
Prompt attention given to all orders by 
mall, telephone aud telegraph. je25dtf 
Herbert G. Briggs, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW AND SOLICITOR 
—OF— 
AMERICAN AND FOREIGN PATENTS, 
No. 93 Exchange Street, Portland, Me. 
®“AU business relating to Patents promptly 
and faithfully executed. ]ul2utf 
PAYS NO 
FANCY PROFIT 
But is an original compound, 
made from the PUREST 
Q rp A P IT On/1 In firtlrl 
makers and dealers nearer the 
cost of production than any 
other Laundry Soap in the 
market. See that you get this 
Soap, and not accept any of 
the numerous imitations that 
pay the grocer more money 
to recommend. The word 
WELCOME and the Clasped 
Hands are on every bar. 
augl3 eodtdec21 
CONSUMPTION has been cur- 
ed times without number by the time- 
ly use of Downs’ Elixir. It will cure 
Croup, Bronchitis, Asthma, 
Pleurisy, Whooping-Cough, 
Lung Fever, and all diseases of the 
Throat, Chest and Lungs, when 
other remedies fail. For br »u deal*™. 
EENE7, JOHNSON 4 LOSS, Prop'i, Burlington, Vt. 
PHOTOGRAPHER 
Fine Portrait* a Specialty. 




HAVING sold iny stock Ilf Shin Building Ma- terials to W ft. SI MON TON & SON, which 
haa been removed to their yard at 12c. Commer- 
cial St.. 1 hereby recommend them to the natron- 
age of my customers with many thanks for mist 
favors. J. WILl.IS TAYLOR, 
sepll dim 
AMUSEMENTS. 
FEDERAL ST., OPF LINCOLN PARK. 
Vue Week, commencing Monday, 
Sept. 14, 
LEWIS & BRISTOL'S 
Marvellously Educated Equines! 
'lie most thorough exemplification of animal In- 
telligence the world has ever known. 
Tlie entire troupe of 
Horses, Ponies l Holes 
•n the stage in Full and Fearless Freedom, In 
the surprisingly Pleasant Comedy of ‘School. 
Positively no feat or feature ever seen before. 
Pronounced by Press and Public to be Beyond all Competition. 
Admission 25c, 35c and 50c. 
EVERY EVENING at 8 O’CLOCK 
Matinee* Wednesday and Satur- 
day Afternoon at 8.30. 
Admission 15c, 25c and 35c. 
After the performance on Wednesday and Sat- 
urday afternoon there will be a reception by all 
he horses on the stage, to which ladies and chil- 
iren are invited. _sep7d2w 
GRAND REGATTA! 
The Mammoth Aonatie Kvent of the Season at 
LAKE MARANACOOK, 
WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 16, 1885, 
Uuiler the management of M. F. D1V1H 
$2,000 IN PRIZES $2,000 
The following Extraordinary Attractions will be 
presented: 
Professional Double Scull Race, 
Four Oared Professional Race, 
Grand Sweepstake Race, 
Grand Batteau Race, 
Exciting Indian Contests, 
Amateur Races. 
Hanlan, Lee, Gaudaur, Hosmer, Ten Eyck, 
Uoss, Hamm, Peterson, McKay, and other noted 
oarsmen have already entered. Also 
Haitian and Lee will give a Grand Exhi* 
bition of Walking on the Water 
with Marine Shoes. 
And the Paul Boy ton Company will pre- 
sent si programme of 20 distinct features. Includ- 
ing Submarine Explotsionn, Destruction of 
miniature Nhip*, Etc. 
Dancing iu the Pavilion all day. Chand- 
ler’*, 44lover's* and Bangor Bands. 
In fact, the grandest affair ever attempted In 
Maine. The usual low Maranacook excursion rates 
will be in foree, and the Maine Central Railroad 
will run special trains from all parts of their road, 
for time of which see small bills. All connecting 
roads will sell through to the Lake and return at 
reduced rates. seplOdlw 
EASTERN NEW ENGLAND LEAGUE GAME. 
HAVERHILLS VS. PORTLANDS, 
FRIDA V. SEPT. 18, 
—AT— 
Portland Base Ball Crounds. 
44 a me Called at 3 o’clock. 
sep!2 dlw 
PORTLAND THEATRE. 
FRIDAY and SATURDAY, SEPT. 18 & 19. 
TWO NIGHTS ONLY. 




Supported by their Superb Company. 
FRIDAY, the Great Success 
A Midnight Marriage 
SATI'BDAY, the Grand Military Drama 
ttank anal-am e 
New Scenery, Magnificent Costumes, Novel Me- 
chanical Effects. 
Prices 75c, 50c and 36c. Sale of Seats com- 
mences Wednesday, Sepf. 16. sepl4dlw 
EXCURSION*. 
On and after Wednesday, Sept, 
17th, the new Steamer 
HAIDEE, CAPT. II. B. TOWNSEND, *
will leave South Freeport daily, (Sundays except- 
ed) for Portland at 7.30 a. m. Returning, leave 
Burnham’s Wharf at 2.00 p. m. 
For passage or freight apply to the captain oa board. Carriages in attendance upon the arrival 
of passengers for Freeport and vicinity. Will 
touch at Cousin’s and Littlejohn's Island both 
ways._Jel7d3m 
STAR LINE STEAMBOAT CO., 
FOR PEAKS' AND CUSHING S ISLAND. 
GREENWOOD GARDEN LINE. 
THE STEAMER CADET 
will run as follows (weather permitting): — 
Leave Franklin Wharf at 10.00 a. m., 2.00, 3.00 
and 7.30 p. in. Leave Peaks’ Island 11.45 a. m., 
2.30, 5.0o and 10.30 p. m. 
Round trip tickets with admission to the Garden 
for 20 cents; children 15 cents.sep!4dtf 
For Diamond Island and Diamond Cove. 
STEAMER ISIS. 
CHANCE OF TIME. 
On and after Wednesday, Sept. 9th, this new and staunch steam yacht will run as follows: 
Leave Burnham’s wharf, city. 6.60, 7.20, 9.00, 
10.15 a. m.. 12.30, 3.15, 6, 0.15 p. m. Leave Diamond Island at 6.20, 7.50, 9.30, 
11.15 a. m., 1.30, 4.15,5.30 p.m. 
September 7th, 1885. sep8dt! 
50 Years' experience as Heating 
and Ventilating Engineers, 
TROY, CHICAGO, CLEVELAND. 
G.6. HALLETT. 236 later St., Hew Tort 
Send for Descriptive Catalogue, 
— FOR SALE BY — 






Extraordinary Low Price for 
Coal! 
We are selling the best quality of coal at the ex- 
treme low price of 
$5.00 
per ton, cash on delivery. Satisfaction guaranteed 
in quality ‘and quantity. 
SARGENT DENNISON k CO., 
174 Commercial Street. 
aug8 dtf 
THE TRESS. 
WEDNESDAY MORNING, SEPT. 16. 
THE PRESS. 
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of N. 
B. Fessenden, Marquis, Armstrong, Hodsdon, 
Robert Costello, Gilpatrick, Jewett, Peterson, 
Starks, J. Chisholm, Gould, Lanagan, Watson, 
Boston & Maine Depot, and Chisholm Bros., on all 
ttains that run out of the city. 
Auburn, Willard Small A Co. 
Augusta, J. F. Pierce. 
Bangor, Bangor News Co. 
Bar Harbor, F. 8. Jordan. 
Bath, J. O. Shaw. 
Blddefurd, F. M. Burnham. 
A. L. Jellerson. 
Brunswick, B. G. Dennison. 
CumberlandTHiUs, F. A. Verrlll. 
Damarlscotta, E. W. Dunbar. 
Freeport, W. A. Mitchell.| 
Fryeburg, A. F. Lewis. 
Fairfield, E. H. Evan*. 
Farmington, D. H. ltnowlton. 
Bardlner, Palmer & Co. 
Gorham, Jas. H. Irish & Co. 
HaUowell, C. L. Spaulding. Lewiston, Chandler & Estes. 
Long Island, T. M. Glendenntng. 
Livermore Falls. G. D. Hughes. Mechanic Falls, A. W. Bridge, E. A. Thomas. 
Norway, 8. L. Crockett, A. O. Noyes. 
Old Orchard, Geo. E. Fogg, A. L. Jellison. 
Richmond, G. A. Beale. 
Rockland, O. 8. Andrews. 
Sabattus, E. H. Johnson. 
Saccarappa, A. H. Adams. 
Saco, H, B. Kendrick & Co. 
8pringvale, C. H. Pierce. 
So. Paris, A. M. Gerry. 
Thomaston, S. Delano. 
Vlnalliaven, H. M. Roberts. 
Waldoboro, G. Bliss. 
Watcrville, C. H. Hayes. 
Yarmouth, A. H. Seabury. 
WIT ANDWISDOM. 
A farmer met Erastus Corning the other day, and having heard that the latter had a collection 
of orchids worth more than $100,000, wanted to 
know "what kinds of fruit he growed mostly." 
Palpitation of the heart, nervousness, tremb- 
lings, nervous headache, cold hands and feet, pain 
In the back, and other forms of weakness are re- 
lieved by Carter’s Iron Pills, made specially for 
the blood, nerves and complexion. 
An observant negro says: ‘‘De man who takes 
up de mos’ sidewalk am not alius de pussan ob de 
mos consequence. A flfteen-eent drunkard wants 
mo' room in dis world dan de jugde ob de supreme 
court.” 
"Have used Dr. Thomas’s Eclectric Oil for croup 
and colds, and declare it a positive cure.” Con- 
tributed by Wm. Kay, 670 Plymouth Ave., Buffa- 
lo, New York. 
Good music is ofteu bard to a-choir. 
Do not suffer from Sick Headache a moment 
longer. It Is not necessary. Carter’s Little Liver 
Pills will cure you. Dose, one little pill. All 
druggists sell them. 
Quack: “So you prefer my medicines to those 
of Dr. Pillsbury?” 
Mrs. Molligan: “Och, iudade, docther, ye’e a 
deal better than the old ’uinbug.” 
Congress Yeast Powder is Perfectly Pure and 




The following are recent charters: 
Bark Ormus, Philadelphia to Mobile, coal $1 60, 
and return with lumber at $0 26. 
Bark Edward E. Mayborry, Boston to Adelaide, 
general cargo at private terms. 
Bark G. M. Stanwood, Montreal to River Plate, 
lumber $13. 
Bark Matthew Baird, Perth Amboy to Portland 
coal 55c and discharged. 
Bark Belle Wooster, Portland to Martinique, 
shooks and heads 20c and rum shooks 2Ge. 
Brig Annie K. Storer, Portland to Matanzas, 
shooks and heads 25c. 
Schr Maggie Hailing, Windsor to Philadelphia 
plaster $1 25. 
Schr A. H. Waite, Wilmington, N. C., to New 
York, lumber $4 75. 
Schr Fannie A. Milliken,Baltimore to Gardiner, 
coal $1 10. 
Schr George V Jordan, Portland to River Plate, 
lumber $10. 
Schr Olive Elizabeth. Kennebec to New York, 
lumber $1 75. 
Schr E. E. Pettengill, Somes Sound to New 
York, paving $14. 
Schr Rosa Mueller, Baltimore to Parahaiba, 
flour $2600. 
Schr Ann Elizabeth, Bowdoinham to Norwalk, 
lumber $1 62. 
Schr Fannie Kimmey, Kennebec to Philadel- 
phia, ice 60c. 
Schr Nina Tillson, Bangor to Baltimore, ice 50c. 
Schr Susan B. Ray, Portland to Baltimore,heads 
4c. 
Schr Sabao, New York to Portland, coal 66c 
and discharged. 
Schr A. J. York, Frankfort to New York, pav- 
ing $14. 
Schr Emerson Rokes, Portland to New York, 
heading at private terms. 
PORTLAND DAILY WHOLESALE MARKET. 
PORTLAND, Sept. 15,1885. 
The following are the closing quotations of 
Flour, Grain, Provisions, etc.: 
Flour. i drain. 
Superfine and High Mixed Corn.56@57 
low grades..3 25U3 50 No 2 do, car lots..55®50 
X Spring and Corn, bag lots 57®58 
IX Spring..5 00,a5 25 Meal, bag lots_55®56 
Patent Sm-ing Oats, car lots 30® 38 
Wheats.6 50@5 00 Oats, bag lots_38®40 
Michigan Win- Cotton Seed, 
t,erstraigbts4 50®4 75 ear lots..27 00®27 60 
do roller—4 70 a5 25 Cotton Seed, 
St Louis Win- bag lots.. 28 90®29 00 
straights. ..5 00!g5 25 Sack“dBr'n, 
do roller—5 25®5 76 car lots.. 17 50®18 00 
WlnterWheat d g... 18 GO® 10 00 
Patents.5 50®6 75 Mailings,crl8 00®21 00 
Fish. do bag....20 00®24 00 
Cod. t1 qtl— Provisions. 
Large Shore.3 25®3 50 Pork- 
Large Bank3 75®4 00 Hacks.... 13 25@13 50 
Small.2 75® 3 00 Clear.12 76@1300 
Bnglish Cod3 60®4 00 Mess.10 60®11 00 
Pollock.1 75®2 751 Mess Beef.,10 50®11 00 
Haddock.1 50®2 00 Ex. Mcss.ll OOsgU 50 
Hake.1 76,a2 25 Plate.11 50 oil 1 75 
Herring— Ex Plate.11 60® 12 60 
Scaled p bx... 14@18c Lard- 
No. 1.12®15c Tnbs p tb.. @7 e 
Mackerel P bbl— Tierces.... <87 c 
Shore 1. 14 00810 00 Pails.71/488 c 
No. 2, 6 UO 37 001 Hams p lb-10%@I lc 
Large 3s. covered.. 13 (6,14c 
Medium.4 00®6 00 Oil. 
Small.2 2583 00 Kerosene- 
Produce. Port. Rel. Pet. 7%c 
Cranberries— Water White.1014c 
Cape Cod... — — Devoe Brill’t.12y2c Maine. — — Pratt’s Astral.. .12314c 
Pea Beans 1 65® 1 75 Ligonia.10% c 
Mediums.... 1 60® 1 70 Silver White. 10c 
German md.l 40®1 60 Centennial.10% c 
YellowEycsl 65®1 75 Seed*. 
Onions 3 26®3 50 Red Top.2 25,6,2 37 
Potatoes, bush 46®60lTimothy Seed2 00®2 10 
Eggs p doz.. 17®18c 1 Clover.10y2®llc 
Chickens p lb 16@20cl Knisiu*. 
Fowls p lb ll®13c Muscatel.2 75®3 00 
8.Potatoes.S3 00@$3 50 London Lay’r 3 26®3 50 
Hatter. Ondura. 10,ql3c 
Creameryptb 24®25c Valencia.6%®10y2 
Gilt Edge Ver 21®23c Apples. 
Choice. 184:20c New s> bbls 160,62 60 
Good. 15816c Evaporated,lb 8@lle 
Store. 10®12c 1 Dried Apples. 3%®4% 
Cheese. Sliced ao -1 Vs 6 6 
Vermont... 9y2®10c Ornuges.; 
N. Y. fact’y 9y2gl0c Mesina.4 6l>®5 00 
Sugar.; Lenuu. 
Granulated p tb....7%ci Palermo.0 50®7 50 
Extra C.67/«cl 
Foreign Exports. 
BUENOS AYRES. Schr Henry P Mason-644, 
B97 It lumber 17,970 pickets. 
Hides and Tallow. 
The following are Portland quotations on Hides 
and Tallow: 
Ox and Steer Hides 6y2e p lb 
Cow Hides, all weights.6%c p tb 
Bull and Stag Hides, all weights_4V2c p ib 
Calf Skins, 7 to 10 lbs.10 p lb 
Sheep Skins.50e@$l eacli 
Lamb Skins.40®45c each 
Light and Deacon Skins, 30 to 35 lbs 3c p lb 
Rendered Tallow.6 c p lb 
Rough Tallow. 2%o. l»tb 
Railroad Receipts. 
PORTLAND,Sept, lo, 1885. '. 
Received by Maine Central Railroad, for Port- 
land 3u|cars miscellaneous merchandise; for con- 
neetiagXrouds, 118 cars; miscellaneous!inerchan- 
ulse. 
Boston Stock Market. 
The following quotations of stocks are received 
daily: 
(By Telegraph.) 
A. T. & S. F  69% 
Mexieal Central 7s. 40Val 
New York tk New England. 19% 
Bell Telephone.192 
Boston & Maine Railroad.18iy2 
Flint & Pere Marquette common .*. 
Flint & Pere Marquette preferred.79 
Boston & Albany Railroad..181 
New York Stock and Money Market. 
(By Telegraph.) 
NEW YORK, Sept. 16. 1886.—Money on cal 
continues easy at 161% .closing 1 ;prime mercan- 
tile paper at 4®6. Foreign Exchange quiet and 
unchanged. Governments quiet and strong.|State 
bonds dull at quotations. Railroad bonds active 
and steady. The stock market closed weak. 
The trausactlons at the Stock Exchange aggre- 
gated 216.936 shares. 
The following arc to-day’s closing quotations of 
Government securities: 
United States bonds, ..103y2 
United States bonds, 4V2S, reg.112% United States bonds, 4bis, coup.112% United States bonds, 4s, reg.122% 
United States bonds, 4s, coup.123% Pacific 66. ’95.. .128 
The following are to-day’s closing quotations of Stocks; 
Chicago & Alton.130 
Chicago & Alton preferred.;_160 
Chicago,Burlington & Quincy.128% 
Erie........ 16% Erie preferred. 
Illinois Central.131% 
Lake Shore.. ... ooy« 
Michigan Central. 01 
New Jersey Central. 41 % 
Northwestern 96% 
Northwestern preferred.120 
New York Central. 97% 
Rock Island.118% 
8t. Paul.. 78% 
St. Paul preferred.1i§,, 
Union Pacific Stock. 90% 
WesternUnion T l. 09% 
American Express Co. "1% 
Adams Express . oa 
Alton|& Terre Haute.. %■> 
Alton & Terre Haute preferred. 78 
Boston Air Lin . "5 
Burlington & Cedar Rapids. »u 
Central Pacific.1 
Canada Southern. 00 ys 
• 
Del. & Lackawanna. 99% 
Del.;* Hudson Canal Co. 82 
Denver & R. G.11*4 
E. Tenn., Vir. & a. 6% 
dolpreferred. 10% 
Hartford & Erie 7s. 20 
Missourl|Facific. 93% 
Houston & Tex s. 20 
Hannibal & St. Jo. 38 
doDreferred. 88 
Kansas & T xas. 24% 
Louis* Nash. 45 
Lake Erie & West. 8 
Morris & Essex. -.125 
Mobile * Ohio. 12 
Metropolitan Elevated.130 
Manhattan Elevated.100 
New York Elevated.144 
Northern Pacific common. 21% 
do preferred. 47 Vs 
Oregon Nav. 80% 
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne.137 
Pittsburg.140 
Pacific Mali. 48% 
Pullman Car.120 
Richmond & Danville. 70% 
eading. 17% 
St. Paul & Omaha. 31% 
8t. Paul Sc Omalia preferred. 91 % 
St Louis and San Francisco. 18% 
ao st preferred. az 
do 2d preferred. 33 
Union Pacific 6s.116 
Union Pacific L. G. 7s.107 
Union Pacific Sinking Fund 8s.119 
St. P. M. dM. 98 
Wells Fargo Express...113 
U. S. Express Co. 63V4 
New York Mining Stocks. 
(By Telegraph.) 
NEW YORK, Sept. 16, 1885,-The following 
are the closing quotations for mining stocks: 
Colorado Coal. 18 00 
Homestake.17 26 
Ontario.26 00 
Quicksilver. 5 00 
Quicksilver preferred.22 00 
Caledonia B. H 2 76 
Hale & Norcross. 6 60 
Horn Silver.-.. 2 16 
Bodie.1 66 
Savage. 2 26 
Sierra Nevada. 164 
California Mining Stocks. 
(By Telegraph.) 
SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 15.1885.—The follow- 
ng are closing official quotations of mining stocks 
to-day: 
Hale & Norcross.614 
Savage. 214 
Con. | Cala. & Va. 114 
hoII r. 1% 
Yellow Jacket. 1% 
Ophir. 114 
Bodie. 164 
Gould & Curry. 114 
Best & Belcher. 164 
Crown rolnt. iy* 
Eureka. 414 
The Union Mining Company has levied an as- 
sessment of 25 cents Vi share. 
Boston Produce Market. 
BOSTON,Sept. 15,1886.—The following are to- 
day’s quotations of Provisions. “t,:- 
Pork—Long cut 12 75@13 00: short cuts 13 00 
@13 60; backs 13 00@13 50; light backs 12 00@ 
12 50; lean ends 12 50<@13 00; prime mess 13 00 
@13 60; extra prime 10 50@1100; ntessllOO® 
11 50. 
LardO!4@7ViC p lb for tierces; 714@764c for 
10-tb pails; 764 @8c for 5-lb pails aatsiAc for 3-lb 
palls. 
Hants at 10@10V2c p lb, according to size and 
cure; small ll@116ie. 
Butter—Northern creamery, good to extra, at 22 
@24c; fancy 25c; New York dairy 18@20c; Ver- 
iiwnit rloirv of Ql/iilOOr* colixotinns hitrllAr ovtrn 
Western fresb made ereamerv 22.623; fancy 23y2 
@24c; com. to good 18® 20c; Western ladle pack- 
ed 10@12c; do fair to goodat9@llc; imitation 
creamery, choice, 16@17c. Jobbing prices ranee 
l@2c higher than these quotations. 
(Jlieesc—Choice North at 7% @8c; lower grades 
according to quality; Western at 7Vi@8c. Job 
lots V2c higher. 
Eggs—Eastern extras 19®19V4cf Eastern firsts 
18@18V2c; New York andjfvermont at 18618 Vi; 
North 17Vic; Western at 17c; Island at 17Vic; 
N 8 17y3c. 
Beans—Choice large hand picked peas at 1 60 
@1 66 fc> bush; choice New York small hand pick- 
ed do 1 G5@l 70; small Vt hand picked peas 1J70 
?175 ;com to good 1 45@1 50c ;choice screened do 40; hand picked medium 1 65@1 60; choice 
screened do,l 46@1 50 Common do 1 20® 1 30; 
choice improved yellow eyes at 1 70@1 75; old 
fashioned yellow eyes at 1 60@1 65; red kidneys 
e 00. 
Fruit—Evaporated apples GViffiTVic^ lbjfancy 
8c. and North and East quartered aad sliced 4c. 
Messina oranges 4 50@5 00; Palermo do 4 00® 
4 60. New apples 1 76@3 00 » bbl. 
Hay—Choice; prime hay $21@$22; fancy 8—; 
fair to good, $19®820; choice East fine $17@$18; 
fair to good at $10 @817; poor do $@14@16. Rye 
straw, choice $15@1G 50. 
Watertown Cattle Market. 
(By Telegraph.) 
WATERTOWN,Spt. 15,1885.-Cattle market- 
moderate in sales; good supply. 
Market Beef—Choice —; extra at 8 00@8 25; 
first quality at 7 00@7 50; second quality 5 00® 
6 50; third quality 4 0064 50. 
Receipts of cattle 991 head. 
Store Cattle—Working Oxen ppair $100@$225; 
Milch Cows and Calves 8—@$—; Farrow Cows 
at $156831; fancy at $50g$80: yearlings $10® 
$20; two years old $14®$30; three years $24® 
$42. 
Swine—receipts 15,023 ;Westeru fat, live, 4Vi® 
4% c; northern dressed hogs 5Vi@5V4c. 
Sheep and Lambs—ltceipts 8938 head; in lots 
2 006 3 50; extra 4 00@4 25. 
Veal Calves 2V2@6s/4c, 
-1 
Chicago Cattle Market. 
(By Telegraph.) 
CHICAGO, Sept. 15,1885.—Cattle—Receipts 8,- 
000 head; shipments 28,000 head; all Cattle be- 
low best 10c on: shipping steers at 4 00@5 95; 
Stockers and feeders at 2 10@3 45; cows, hulls 
and mixed 1 65^3 65; through Texans at 2 20 
@3 40; Western rangers, natives and half breeds 
at 3 50@4 75; wintered Texans at 3 00@3 80. 
Hogs—Receipts 13,000 head; shipments 6,500; 
weak; rough and mixed at 3G0@3 95; packing 
and shipping at 4 00@4 35; light 3 50@4 BO ;8kips 
2 50@3 50. 
Sheep—Receipts 2500 head; shipments 000 hd; 
weak; natives 1 7564 00; Texans at 2 00@3 10. 
Domestic Markets. 
(By Telegraph.) 
NEW YORK. Sept, 15, 1885.—Flour market 
—Receipts 17,099 bbls; exports 6408 bbls; shade 
stronger and in instances 6@10 better with mod 
erate trade; sales 10,900 bbls. 
Floor quotations—No 2 at 2 30@3 30; Superfine 
Western and State at 3 05@3 45; common to good 
extra Western and State at 3 40@3 80; good to 
choice 3 85@5 35; common to choice white wheat 
Wes extra, 4 75@5 10: fancy do, 5 06@5 35 ;com- 
mon to good extra Ohio, 3 4065 40; common to 
choice extra St. Louis, 3 40.66 40; patent Minne 
sota extra, good to prime, 6 0065 20; choice to 
double extra do 5 30 a 5 50, including 1100 bbls 
city mill extra at 4 1)5@6 00; 600 bbls fine do at 
2 30@3 30; 500 bbls superfine at 3 05@3 45 ;2200 
bbls extra No 2 at 3 4063 80; 5100 bbls Winter 
wheat extra at 3 4065 40 ; 0000 Minnesota extra 
at 3 40@5 50. Southern Hour steady; common 
to fair extra 3 ('.564 15. Rye flour firm.Wheat— 
receipts 195,825 bush .exports 100,120 bush: Vi® 
lc higher, closing heavy; export demand light; 
sales 148,000 hush spot; No 2 Chicago at 87Vic; 
No 1 Northern OO'/igOiyio; No 2 Red at 93c ele- 
vator ;No 1 Red State at 90c; No 1 White at 92c. 
Rye is nominal. Corn firm aiul quiet (speculation 
tame; receipts 348,800 bush; exports 7706 hush; 
sales 138,000 bush 011 spot; No 2 at 49@49ysc in 
elev; No 2 White 92 Vi c afloat. Oats shade are a 
shade easier and fairly active; receipts 247,600 
bush; exports 163,52o bush; sales 159,000 hush 
oil spot; NO 3 at 26Vic; do White 29@29Vbc ;No2 
UU V HW »T 111 LG UUiaJUW /JVJ1M1AVU 
Western at 25%@32c; White do 34@43c; White 
State 44% c. Coffee is dull at 8%. Sugar quiet; 
refined easier; C 5%@6%c; Extra C5ys@bV8C; 
White do 6% a G 5-l(ie; Yellow 5%@5% ; Mould 
A 6%@7c; oiTA at 6%c; standard A 6V2c; gran- 
ulated 6% e; Conlectioners A G 13-lGc; cut loaf 
and crushed 7% ; powdered at 7c; Cubes 7 3-16@ 
7%c. Petroleum—united 99%c. Tallow firm 
at 5%c. Pork steady; mess spot 10 00@10 25 
for inspected. Beef is dull. Lard shade lower 
and only moderately active; Western steam spot 
part (I 42%'46 45; refined for Continent 6 67 %; 
5 A at 7 20. Butter drooping. Cheese easier; State 
6%@8;Weston flat at 4%@7%c. 
Freights Bteady. 
Chicago. Sept. 15.1885.—Flour market steady; 
choice and fancy winter wheat 4 86@6 25; choice and fancy Michigan and Wisconsin at 4 5045 00; 
Patents at 5 00@5 60; Minn. Bakers 3 46 44 20; 
soft Wheat Spring at 3 5044 00; low grades 2 25 
@3 00. Rye flour at 3 25®3 60. Wheat lower; 
September 80%481%c; No 2 Spring at 80ys@ 
8014 c; No 3 at 7(147 lc; No 2 Red at 84484V2 c; 
No 3 at 82%'483c. Corn firm; No 2 at 43%@ 
44c. Oats steady at 25%®25%c. Rye is quiet; 
No 2 at 50c. Barley is quiet; No at G8c; No 3 at 
43@45c. Pork steady at 8 70@8 76. Lard steady 
at 6 20@6 22%. Boxed Meats steady—shoulders 
3 75@4 00; short rib 5 G0@5 62%; short clear at 
6 054,6 10. 
Receipts—Flour 13,000 hhls; wheat 42,000 bu; 
corn 112,000|bush, oats 152,000 bush, rye 8,000 
hush, barley 29,000 bush. 
Shipments—Flour 11,000 bbls, wheat 202,000 
bush, (corn 156,000 hush, oats 1G7,000 bush, rye 
5.000 buslijbarley 12.000 bush. 
ST. LOUIS, Sept. 15. 1885.—Flour higlier;XXX 
3 20ft3 30; XX 3 0043 10; family at 3 4043 60: 
choice 3 66@3 75; fancy at 4 2044 70; patent at 
4 9045 20. Wheat is lower; No 2 Red at 904 
90V2c. Corn is very slow; No 2 Mixed at 41%@ 
42%c. Oats are firm; No 2 Mixed at 23%@24%. 
Receipts—Flour 2,000 bbls, wheat 27,000 bu, 
corn 26,000 bush, oats 24.000 bush, rye 1,000 bu, 
barley 4,000 bush. 
Shipments—Flour 7,000 bbls.wheat 7.000 bush, 
corn 26,000 hush, oats 15,000 bush, rye 5,000 
bu, barley 1000 bush. 
DETROIT, Sept. 15,1885.—Wheat steady ;No 2 
Red 80c; No 1 White at 86c. 
Receipts—Wheat 63,900 bush. 
NEW ORLEANS, Sept. *15, 1885.—Cotton is 
in good demand; middling 9VsC. 
MOBILE, Sept. 16, 1885.—Cotton quiet, mid- 
dling 8%@.0c. 
SAVANNAH,Sept. 15,1885.—Cotton is steady; 
middling 9c. 
CHARLESTON, Sept. 15,85-Cotton is firm; 
middling 9@9 l-16e. 





LONDON, Sept. 15,1885.—Consols 100%. 
LONDON.ISept. 16,1886.-U. S. 4%s, 115%. 
LONDON, Sent. 15,1885.—[Beerbohm’s report 
to Merchants’ Exchange.! Floating cargoes ot 
wheat and corn steady; Cargoes on the passage 
of wheat and corn quiet but steady. At Liverpool, 
wheat and corn firmly held. 
LIVERPOOL, Sept. 15, 1885.—Cotton market 
steady; uplands at 5 7-16d ;Orleans at 5%d; sales 
8.000 bales; speculation and export 1000 bales. 
LIVERPOOL, Sept. 15,1885.—Winter wheat Is 
at 6s 9d@7s Id; springlwheat at 66 9d@7s; Cali- 
fornia average 6s 8d,a6sl0d; club 7s ld@7s 4d; 
Corn at 4s 7d; Peas 5s lid. Provisons, etc— 
Pork Steady 52s 6d; bacon 31s 6d for short clear 
and30s 6dfor long clear; lard, prime Western at 
33s; cheese steady at 39s. American Tallow at 
29s.~ 
SAIL1NC DAYS OF STEAMSHI PS. 
FROM FOR 
Albano.New York..Kingston,.-.Sept 16 
Albano.New York Kingston, J. Sept 16 
Finance.New York Rio Janeiro.Sept 16 
Ems.New York.. Bremen .... Sept 16 
Celtic. ... New York..Liverpool...Sept 17 
Alps.New York. Havana —Sept 17 
City Washington New York..Havana.Sept 19 
Normandie.New York. Havre ..Sapt 19 
Cienfuegos.New York..Cienfuegos .Sept 19 
Circassia.New York..Glasgow....Sept 19 
Donou.New York..Bremen —Sept 19 
Rheatia .New York. .Hamburg.. .Sept 19 
Ailsa .New York.. Hayti.Sept 22 
MINIATURE ALMANAC.SEPT. 16. 
Sunrises 5.21 5.00AM 
Sun sets. 5 50 High watei j 5,02 PM 
Length of days....12.29 J ... 7ft9in Moon sets.11.00 Hight tide j 8 ft 7 in 
MARINE_NEWS. 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
TUESDAY, Sept. 15. 
Arrived. 
Steamer State of Maine, Hilyard, St John, NB, 
via Eastport for Boston. 
Barque Carrie E Long, Park, Rio Janeiro, in 
ballast. To Ryan & Kelsey. 
Sch S P Hitchcock, Rivers, Baltimore—coal to 
Portland & Ogdensburg RR. 
Sch Chas E Balch, Manson, Baltimore—coal to 
G T Railway Co. 
Sch Nellie J Dinsmore, Parker, Philadelphia— 
coal to Sugar Refinery. 
Sch J Nickerson, Winslow, Amboy—coal to C H 
O'Brion. 
Sch Sabao, Flynn, New York—coal to C H 
O’Brion. 
Sch Helen Thompson, Stevens, New York-salt. 
Sch Victor, Bunker, Boston. 
Sch Sarah, Clinkhard, Lanesyille. 
Cleared. 
Brig A J Pettengill, Berry, Baltimore—J S 
Winslow & Co. 
Sch Henry P Mason, Percy, Buenos Ayres- 
Frank Dudley. 
ocn juizziq o: Aimic, npuruiig, meuueii—is mane 
Sch Sarah, Kite, Prospect Harbor—N Blake. 
Sch A J York. Wallace, Frankfort, to load for 
New York—J Nickerson & Son. 
Sch Mary Sprague, Poland, Kennebec, to load 
for Galveston—Chase, Leaving & Co. 
SAILED—Barque Addle Morrill; sch Henry K 
Souther. 
FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS. 
PORT CLYDE. Sept 14—Ar, steam-tug Ply 
mouth, with sell Kate McClintock, for Portland; 
Brilliant. Hupper, from Portland; May Wyman, 
from Gouldsboro for Portland; Laurel, Franklin, 
for Newburyport. 
ROCKPORT, Sept 10—Sid, ship Frederick Bil- 
lings, (new. 2660 tons) Talpey, for New York, in 
tow of tug Storm King. 
EAST MACHIAS, Sept 12—Ar, sell Jas Free- 
man. Jasper, Portland. 
FROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE. 
Ar at Galway 11th Inst, brig C C Sweeney, Rob- 
ertson, New York. 
Sid fm Trapani Sept 4, sch Henry C Winsliip, 
Doane, Gloucester. 
Ar at Honolulu Aug 19, barque C O Whitmore, 
from Port Townsend. 
Memoranda. 
Ship Paramita, from Liverpool for San Fran- 
cisco, which collided with the Br barque Gulnare 
at Queenstown 13th, carried away bowsprit and 
headgear. 
Sch Raven, of Searsport, Capt Pendleton, from 
Bangor for Vineyard-Haven, with lumber, struck 
on aledge one mile below Bangor night of 13th 
and came off full of water and badly damaged. 
Will have to discharge. 
Sch S G Hart, from New York for Pensacola, 
put into Key West 14tli inst leaking badly, having been ashore on Gun Cay. She came off without 
assistance. 
Sell T Benedict, Linscott, from Newport for 
New York, was towed into New London 14th in 
a damaged condition, having been in collision. 
Domestic Ports. 
SAN FRANCISCO—Cld 7th. ships W H Connor, 
Pendleton, Port Townsend; Chas E Moody. Leon- 
ard, N aoml. 
ASTORIA, O—Ar 7th, barque Gen Fairchild, 
Kelley, Sau Francisco. 
ASTORIA, O—Ar 6th, ship John T Berry, from 
San Francisco. 
PORT TOWNSEND-Ar 6th, ship Benj F Pack- 
ard, Waterhouse, Port Moody; Kennebec, Ford, 
San Pedro. 
SAN PEDRO—Ar 9tli, ship Corsica, Purington, 
Newcastle, NSW. 
GALVESTON—Ar 14th, brig Mary C Mariner, 
Wharton, Philadelphia. 
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 14th, sch Warren Adams 
Coicord, Lisbon. 
BRUNSWICK-Ar 7th, sch Satilla, Skolfleld, 
Charleston. 
WILMINGTON, NC—Cld 12th, schs Etta M 
Barter, Barter. New York; Ringdove, Haskell, 
Baltimore; M A Trundy, Dodge, f ernaudina. 
GEORGETOWN, SC-Ar 13th, sch Lina C Ka- 
minski, Woodbnry, New York. 
ALEXANDRIA—Ar 14th, sells Uranus, Mason, 
and Laura E Messer, Gregory, Windsor, NS. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 14tli, schs Jennie F Willey, 
Chadwick, Kennebec; Carrie A Norton. Hodgdon; 
Gardner G Deering, Rogers; JohuP' Merrow,Kel- 
ley; M L Wood, Spaulding, and Sarah Potter. 
Sumner, Kennebec: Mabel Mooper, Hooper, Ban- 
gor; Win Deming, Hodgins, New Bedford. 
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 12th, sch A McNicliols, 
Flynn, Cambridgeport. 
| Ar 14th, sch Relief, Willey, Jacksonville. 
Ar 14th, schs Thos W Hyde, Sherman, Kenne- 
bec; Ariadne, Colby, Bath; Relief, Wiley, Jack- 
sonville. 
Cld 14th, schs M K Rawley, Rawley, and Geor- 
gietta, Allen, Bath. 
Sid fm Delaware Breakwater 13tli, barque P C 
Merriman, for Portland; brig Cora Green, for 
Bangor. 
NEW YORK—Ar 14tli, barque Wallace, McCor- 
mack, Greenock; schs Lunet, from Calais; Percy, 
Eastport. 
Ar 16th, ship Tam O’Shauter, Prescott, Bom- 
bay; barque Grace Deering, Pratt, Baltimore; 
sch Flarida, Warren, Jacksonville. 
Cld 14th, ship Imperial, Crosby, Sail Francisco; 
1 L Skolfleld, Skolfleld, Calcutta ; sell Mary L 
Dun. Martin, Summerside. 
Sid 14th, snip R D Rice, for Sau Francisco. 
Passed the Gate 13th, schs Emma McAdam. 
from HonoKen lor Eastport; Kita, Kondout for 
Boston. 
Passed the Gate 14th, schs Hyena, Elizabeth- 
port for Boston; Jas Barrett, Amboy for Gardiner 
Revenue, do for HalloweH; Emma, Philadelphia 
for New Haven. 
NEW HAVEN-Ar 16th, sell W H Mitchell, 
Collins. New York for Boston. 
NEW LONDON—Ar 14th, sell Lucy A Davis, 
Johns, Orchilla. 
PROVIDENCE—Sid 14th, sell Wm E Barnes, 
Perkins, Bangor or New York. 
FALL RIVER-Ar 13th, sell Franklin, Terry, 
Richmond. 
NEW BEDFORD-Ar 14tli, sell Palestine,Chad- 
Csilftis 
VlkEYARD-HAVEN— Ar I3th, schs Nellie 
Star, from Hoboken for Portsmouth; Lizzie Coch- 
ran. do for Bangor; Mary E Oliver, Kennebec for 
New York; J C Nash, Sand River for do; Geo W 
Jewett, Bangor for Philadelphia; Ella Frances, 
Rockland for Richmond: Nellie V Kokes, Bath 
for Jacksonville. 
Ar 16th, schs Maggie Todd, and Ada S Allen, 
St John, NB, for New York; Light of the East, 
Bluehill fordo; Mark Gray, Hallowell fordo; 
Sami Hart, Frankfort for do; Clias K Moody, from 
St George for do; Merrill C Hart, Calais for do; 
H Curtis, Deer Isle for do; Frank Herbert, Ban- 
gor for Philadelphia; Charlotte F’ish, New York 
for Bath; Speedwell, Rockland for Richmond,Va; 
Nellie F, fm Machias for Pawtucket ; Westerloo, 
Ellsworth for orders. 
Sid, schs Nellie Star, and Lizzie Cochran. 
BOSTON—Ar 14th, schs Benj Fabens. Hcrri- 
man, Baltimore; Hortensia, Sanborn, Philadel- 
phia; Sandy Point, Grant, aiid Geo Berry, Ginn, 
Amboy: A H Cross, Pendleton, do; Flora Rogers, 
McLeod, Hoboken; Storm Petrel, Beattie, Ron- 
dout: Rowena, Richardson, Calais; Excelsior, 
Cousins, Eastport; Polly, Perry, Rockland. 
Cld 14th, sell A F Crockett, Thorndike, from 
Windsor, NS. 
Ar 16th, barque Leventer, Vesper, Pensacola; 
brig ClarabeUe, coastwise; schs Hattie Turner, 
Keene, Philadelphia; Mary M Morse, Crocker, 
do; IE C Allen, Meady, do; Commerce, Murray, 
Hoboken: Wm H Mitchell, Johnson, Weeliaw- 
ken; Exchange,Buckminster, Deer Isle; Atlanta, 
Poland, Rockland. 
Cld 16, brig T Remick, Fossett, Laguna. 
PLYMOUTH-Ar 14th, sell Diadem, Thorndike, 
Perth Amboy. 
SALEM—Ar 13th, schs Velma, Cotton, Port 
Johnson; Douglas Haynes, Duaton, Amboy; AS 
Mitchell, Bunkert Franklin for New Haven. 
Sid 14tli, schs Nancy J Day.Cudworth, and G M 
Porter, Johnson, for New York; Abby Tliaxter, 
Low, do; HL Curtis, Hodgkins. Hyanuis; Hiram 
Hibbard, for New Haven; Maatl, Nutter,Steuben; 
Hattie H White, for Philadelphia. 
LYNN—Ar 15th, sell Marcia Bailey, Cole, from 
Addison. 
GLOUCESTER—Ar I4th, schs Carrie L Hix, 
Hix. New York; Exchange, Buekmaster, from 
Deer Isle for Boston. 
NEWBURYPORT—Sid 12th, sell John Johnson 
for Kennebec, to load for Philadelphia. 
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 14th, schs D H Ingraham, 
Mullen, Port Johnson; Jennie M Carter, Eaton, 
and Kenduskeag, Whitney. Amboy; Wave, Dorr, 
Calais for Lynn. 
Foreign Ports. 
At Sydney, NSW, Aug 13tli, ship Edw O’Brlon, 
for Portland, 0. 
Sid fm Hong Kong Aug 2, ship St Nicholas, for 
Manila, to load for New York. 
Ar at Talcaliuano about Aug 28th, barque A C 
Bean, Foster, New York. 
Passed Anjier Sept 1, barque Johu M Clerk. Co- 
nant, from Padang for New York. 
Ar at Rosaria Aug 3, barque David Chapin. Hall 
Boston via Buenos Ayres. 
Passed Dover 9th Inst, ship Jos S Spinney, Curl- 
ing. from Autwerp for New York. Ar at Buenos Ayres Ang 9th, barque Lorena 
Stowers. New York. 
Sid fm Rio Janeiro Aug 16th, barque Mary G 
Reed, Warren, Barbadoes. 
Sid fm Aspinwall 1st inst, barque Nellie E Rum- 
ball, Stover, Pascagoula; 3d, sell Wm H Stuart, 
Snarks. Carthaeena and Boston. 
Ar at St Thomas 3d inst, sells John K Souther, 
Belano, Philadelphia; 4th, brig Arcot, Cates, 
New York. 
Sid Aug 31, barques Samuel E Spring. Hose, for 
Mayaguez, to ioad for North of Hatteras; Jose It 
Lopez, Mountfort, Turks Island. 
Sid fm Matanzas 10th, brig Hattie M Bain, Mc- 
Donald, Cardenas. 
Cld at Msncton 12tli, sch Jas Warren, Drisko, 
for Boston. 
Ar at Hillsboro 11th inst. sch |Addie M Bird, 
Cushman, Rockland. 
Cld 11th, sch Sebago, Clark, Hillsboro. 
Spoken. 
Aug 2, lat IS N, Ion 28 W, ship Vigilant, Gould, 
from New York for Shanghae. 
Sept 11. lat 26, Ion 79 62, barque Havana, ltice. 
from Cardenas for New York. 
Sept 13. off Absecum, sch Jessie Hart, Wall, 
from St John, NB, for Philadelphia, 20 days out, short of provisions and was supplied. 
Among medicinal 




It checks the further 
progress of all disor- 
ders of the stomach, 
liver and bowels, re- 
vives the vital stami- 
na, prevents and rem- edies chills and fever, 
increases the activity 
of the kidneys, coun- 
teracts a tendency to 
rheumatism, and is a 
genuine stay and sol- 
ace to aged, infirm 
and nervous persons. 
The article is, more- 
over, derived from 
the purest and most 
reliable sources. For 
sale by all Druggists and Dealers generally. 
sep2eod&wlm 
NEURALGIA! 
DR. C. W. BENSON, of Baltimore, Md„ has dis- 
covered that the Extract of Celery Seed and the 
Extract of German Chamomile Flowers combined 
tn the form of Pills, is the most wonderful nervine 
in the world and invariably cures 
Rick Headache, Nervous Headache, Neu- 
ralgia, Nervousness, Sleeplessness, Pa- 
ralysis, St. Vitus9 Dance, 
and all nervous troubles, as they act directly upon the nervous system as a nerve food and exciter of 
nerve matter. They are invaluable to all nervous 
people, and Dr. Benson's reputation as a special- 
ist in the treatment of nervous diseases at once 
gives them a high standard. Sold by all druggists, 
or sent to any address on receipt of price—60c a box, or 6 boxes for $2.60. Office 164 N. Howard 
St., Baltimore. mayl3d6mnrnieW 
DIRIGO^MINERAL WATER. 
Iced water ruins digestion: Dirigo Water im- 
proves it; is always palatable, refreshing and healthful. Delivered daily, cool and refreshing from the spring. Our improved cans will keep the 
water cool from 36 to 48 hours; use of cans free; water per gallon 10 cents. 
RUNDLETT BROS., Proprietors, 
„„ 





This Powder never varies. A marvel of purity 
strength and wholesomeness. More economical 
than tlie ordinary kinds, and cannot be soldin com- 
petition with the multitude of low test, short weigh 
alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in cans 
Royai, Baking Powdek Co., 100 Wall St., N. Y 
mar7 dly 
THE BEST THING KNOWN »» 
WASHDTG^BLEAOHING 
IN HARD OR SOFT, HOT OR COLD WATER. 
SATES LABOR, TIME and SOAP AMAZ- 
INGLY, and gives universal satisfaction. 
No family, rich or poor should be without it. 
Sold by all Grocery. BEWABE of Imitations 
Well designed to mislead. PEAKLINE is the 
ONLY SAFE labor-saving compound, and 
II ways hears the above symbol, and name of 
JAMES PYLE. NEW YORK. 
febl3 MWF&wly_ 




As a general beverage and necessary 
corrective of water rendered impure by 
vegetable decomposition or other causes, 
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper, &e., 
the Aromatic Schnapps is superior to 
every other preparation for these pur- 
poses. A public trial of over 30 years 
duration in every section of our country 
of Udolpho Wolfe’s Schnapps, its un- 
solicited endorsement by tne medical 
faculty and a sale unequaled by any 
other distillation have insured for it the 
reputation of salubrity claimed for it. 
For sale by all Druggists and Grocers. 
UDOLPHO WOLFE’S SON & CO., 




Bilious symptoms invariably 
arise from indigestion, such as 
furred tongue, vomiting of bile, 
giddiness, sick headache, ir- 
regular bowels. The liver se- 
cretes the bile and acts like a 
filter or sieve, to cleanse impu- 
rities of the blood. By irregu- 
larity in its action or suspen- 
sions of its functions, the bile 
is liable to overflow into the 
blood, causing j aundice, sallow 
complexion, yellow eyes, bil- 
ious diarrhcea, a' languid, 
weary feeling and many other 
distressing symptoms. Bilious- 
ness may be properly termed 
an affection of the liver, and 
can be thoroughly cured by the 
grand regulator of the liver 
and biliary organs, BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS. It acts upon the 
stomach, ^  bowels and liver, 
making healthy bile and pure 
blood, and opens the culverts 
and sluiceways for the outlet 
of disease. Sold everywhere 
and guaranteed to cure. r 
Cancer of the Tongue. 
A C'a*e Resembling that of Gen. Qrant. 
Some ten years ago I had a scrofulous sore on 
my right hand which gave me great trouble, and 
under the old-time treatment healed up, but it had 
only been driven into the system by the use of 
potash and mercury, and in March, 1882, it broke 
out in my throat, and concentrated in what some 
of the doctors called cancer, eating through my 
cheek, destroying the roof of my mouth and upper 
lip, then attacked my tongue, palate and lower 
lip,destroying the palate and under lip entirely and 
half my tongue, eating out to the top of my left cheek bone and up to the left eye. I coulu not 
eat any solid food,but subsisted on liquids, and my tongue was so far gone I could not talk. Such 
was my wretched, helpless condition the first of 
ihsi uciouei wneii my menus commenced 
giving me Swift’s Specific. In less than a month 
the eating nlaces stopped and healing com- 
menced, and rie fearful aperture in my cheek has 
been closed and firmly knitted together A pro- 
cess of a new under lip is progressing finely, and 
the tongue which was almost destroyed is being 
recovered, and it seems that nature is supplying a 
new tongue. I can talk so that my friends can 
readily understand me, and can also eat solid 
food again. If any doubt these facts. I would re- 
fer them to Hon. John H. Traylor, State Senator 
of this district, and to Ur. T. S. Bradfield, of La- 
Grange, Ga. 
MRS. MARY L. COMER. 
LaGrange. Ga., May 14. 1885. 
Treatise on Blood and Skin Diseases mailed 
free. 
The Swift Specific Co., Drawer 3, Atlanta, 
Ga. N. Y., 157 W. 23d St. 
janld&wlynrm 
PILES. 
CURED without the use of knife or ligature by Dr. U. T. Fisk, 68 Pleasant street, Auburn. 
Treats all diseases of the Rectum successfully, 
without detention from business. Seven years 
experience aed hundreds of eases cured in differ- 
ent parts of the State. 
Read the following testimonials and see those 
referred to, whicli will convince the most skepti- 
cal. 
Poktland, Dec. 1,1884. 
We, tlie undersigned, having been successfully treated by Dr. C. T. Fisk. can recommend him to the confidence of the public. His method Is sim- 
ple, almost painless, and requires no detention 
from business. 
FRED H. THOMPSON, 36 Union St., 
RICH’D K. GATLEY, 59 & 61 Union St., 
GEO. HUMPHREY, 72 Parris St., Portland. 
D. F. GERTS. 456 Cumberland St., Portland. 
JOHN F. MERRILL, 60 Cross St.. Portland. 
ALBERT CHASE, 30 Preble St., Portland. 
GARDINER WOOD, 5 Temple Place, Portland 
N. W. MORSE, 191 Federal St.. Portland. 
Names of many ladies treated in Portland wit; be given at the Dr’s. room. 
Ladies inquire at No. 318 Cumberland St. 
AT U. S. HOTEL, ROOM 18, 
Every Saturday, from 9 a. in. tc 
4 p. in. 
marll eodtf 
SAVE YOUR HEELS 
— BY USING — 
Sanford’s Perfect Heel 
Protectors. 
Will keep the heel square, will uoi 
slip, are not noisy; will save any mai 
or woman $1.00 in repairs. Single pairs 10 cents 
Applied by shoemakers. Portland office—C. F 
MOULTON,Mgr., 567 Congress St. Main offlee- THE SANFORD M’F’G CO., 36 High St., Boston 
Mass,aug24dlm 
Sealed Proposals. 
ENDORSED ■' Wall on Promenade,” and ad dressed to the undersigned, will be receive( 
ai Clerk’s office, until Saturday 19th Inst, at 12 o clock m.—for furnishing all materials am labor for building 100 cubic yards masonry on tin Western Promenade, at the bead of liowdoir 
street. Plans and specifications at the City Ctvl Engineer s Office. Right reserved to refect any oi all proposals. GEO. WALKER, 
Chairman Committee of Public Grounds, 
sepld diw 
an IFOR SALE. 
HOUSE FOR SAUE-One of the pleasant- est locations In western part of city, on line 
_ i_- .Antalna 10 rnnma hath 
IS. W. ROBINSON, 191 Middle St.10-1 
FOR MALE.—A female pug dog. 16 months old, good for breeding, fine English male 
coach dog 14 months old, nice and kind, one South 
American parrot, one year old, fine talker and 
handsome plumage, Angora cats and kittens. Ad- 
dress M. H- RANLETT, Rockland, Me. 14-1 
FOR 8 ALE-The well known BAKER HOUSE situated in the thriving village of Yarmouth, 
Me., is offered for sale on easy terms. This house 
has been kept by the present proprietor for 16 
years, is in good repair, and doing a good business. 
Address t). s. MOODY. Yarmouth. Me. 14-2 
FOR SAEE.—A few choice seats to the Stock- bridge Course, situated in the centre of the 
hall, middle aisle. Prices reasonable. Address 
Box 855, Portland, Me. 14-1 
Thoroughbred southdown SHEEP — A limited number of buck and 
ewe lambs for sale. Apply to J. B. LIBBY, First 
National Bank Building.12-1 
FOR 8AEE.—The three story brick house No. 104 Danforth St., corner of Tyng St., 
twelve rooms, arranged for two families, a good 
chance for investment or occupancy. BEN.JA- 
M1N SHAW, 48Va Exchange St.12-1 
FOR SAEE—A beautiful residence in Centre Deering, 11 rooms, good stable, plenty good 
water, abundance of fruit trees and grapes in 
bearing, cemented cellar and furnace, stable for 
two horses, nearly Vs acre land. Call on or ad- 
dress CHARLES PERRY, 187 Middle St. 11-1 
FOR SAEE—A 4 year old Jersey cow; can be seen at Greenhithe, near Fort Preble; also a 
tod-covered sleigh and a chaise. Address C. R. 
BURR, Fort Preble. Maine.11-1 
FOR SAEE—New house finished in modern style, 10 rooms, bath room, hot and cold wat- 
er, open fire places, best steam heating apparatus 
in the market, will be sold at a bargain, location 
A. 1, W. H. WALUKON, 180 Middle St. 10-1 
FOR SAEE—Three tine pug puppies, two dogs and one bitch, nine weeks old. Inquire 
of LORENZO WALLACE, Portland Theatre. 
_ 
9-1 
FOR SAEE—The lot of land No. 17 and 19 South St., made vacant by the recent fire; 
said lot is thoroughly drained and well bleated for 
a boarding stable or tenement houses; has a front- 
age of about 50 feet, depthlabout 105 feet, area 
95H2 square feet. BENJAMIN SHAW, 7-1 
FOR SAEE-Rock maple and yellow birch wood for open grates. C. W. YORK, No CO 
Commercial St., andO Washington St. 7-2 
FOR SAEE—At Gorham Village; the Storer house, on northerly side of Main St.; cen- 
trally located, large lot with garden spot and fruit 
trees; very desirable property, and will be sold at 
a bargain. Albert Storer, Adin’r with the will an- nexed of the estate of Catherine Storer. Inquire 
of JOHN A. WATERMAN.3-4^ 
FOR SAEE—A desirable 2Vi story wooden house, situated on Hill St.; heated by fur- 
nace, with Sebago and gas; healthy, sightly and 
pleasant, in good neighborhood; nice stable. In- 
quire on premises. 3-2 
FO R SAEE—A largf? valuable horse, belong- ing to the estate of the late Charles Mullen. 
Can be seen at store, 237 Fore street; also two 
tenements to be let. Apply to JOHN H. MeCUE, 
324 Fore street, 31-2 
FOR SAEE—Steamer “Lizzie.” Said steamer is 35 feet long, 8 feet wide over all; hull ne w 
last season, steel boiler and engine new tills seas- 
on, and everything first- class; will speed 10 to 12 miles per hour. For further particulars, enquire 
of .JAMES QUINN, 49 Commercial St, 14-4 
FOR SAEE — A fine residence, situated at Saccarappa, 2Vi story, 12 finished rooms; 
convenient for two families; sightly, healthy, and 
pleasant; in a good neighborhood; will be sold at 
a great sacrifice if sold immediately. Inquire of 
FRANK E. WEBB, at P. O., Saccarappa, Me. 
3-12 
Elegant Residence for sale. 
THE desirable 3 story French roof residence of Mrs. Barker’s, situated on the Western 
Promenade, containing 14 rooms, besides bath 
room, has nice brick stable and carriage house, and lot containing fourteen thousand square feet 
of land, is offered for sale, and immediate posses- 
sion will be given. For particulars apply to 
aul8dtf JOHN C. PROCTOR. 
WANTED. 
WANTED—By inventor, to meet party with about three thousand dollars, to Invest in a 
legitimate business, which will pay him full 50 
per cent on sum advanced. Full particulars at 
personal interview. Address in confidence, SAFE 
INVESTMENT, Press Office.15-1 
WANTED—A tenement of six or seven rooms for a family of three persons, within ten 
minutes walk of City Building; must be in good 
repair and have all modern conveniences. Ad- 
dress B.. 34 Myrtle St. 15-1 
WANTED—A situation as teamster, or to take care of a gentleman’s horse, by a man 
who lias been at work for Dr. Buzzell. Address 
W. OLESON, 40 Adams St.15-1 
WANTED_A girl to do general housework. Must be well recommended. SETH L. 
LARRABEE, 396 Congress St.14-tf 
WANTED.—Every poultryman to call at W. C. SAWY R & CO’S., 6 & 7 Preble St., and 
buy a package of “Imperial Egg Food,” the great- 
est thing in the world to make hens lay. 12-1 
WANTED.—A woman who has experience in managing a hotel or large boarding house. Address with references BOX 77, Woott- 
fords. Me.__12-1 
WANTED INNEDIATEI.Y-A work- 
II ing housekeeper for a small familynear the 
city, no children. Address, G. M. SPROUL, 
Preble House.11-1 
WANTED—A reliable Protestant gill, not un der eighteen years of age, to take care of 
children. Address G., Box 1714._ 11-1 
ANTED—One or two smart capable women 
TI who thoroughly understand the dining hall 
business, and wish to take an interest In the busi- 
ness in one of the best dining halls in this city. 
Apply to R. W. UNDERWOOD, St. Julian Hotel, 
Portland. 10-1 
LOAN WANTED—S2500 to $3000 for a term of years 011 a farm of 95 acres, 13 miles from 
Portland; situated between two villages, 15 acres 
wood and timber, cuts 60 tons of hay; buildings 
insured for 84.000. Address I*. O. BOX, 1435, 
City. 10-1 
WANTED—A seamstress of experience and ability, who can furnish good references, 
would like to make engagements by the week or 
month. Address “H,” Press Office. 8-1 
VSTANTED.—First-class Coat makers, good 
T V pay and steady employment. FRED S. 
SOULE, Freeport.8-1 
WANTED.—Ladies to know that Mrs. Dr. Sherman c n b  found only one week lon- 
ger at 42 South St., and all who wish to secure 
her services must do so at once. Corns removed 
for 25 cents. 7-1 
WANTED—By young man, chance to learn the barber’s trade; would be willing to give 
six months time for board and washing. Address, 
C. W. HEARN, Box 1024, Saco, Maine. 5-1 
TUANTED—Boys to sell the Union Parer and 
TV Corer, sells for 15 cents, good profit. Ap- 
ply at No. 5 PREBLE St.5-1 
WANTED—A salesman. Call at No. 5 PREBLE ST.5-1 
WANTED—Ladies who are troubled with Corns, Outgrowing Joints and In-growing 
Nails, to leave their orders with MRS. DR. SHER- 
MAN, 57 Spring Street, who will be pleased to 
wait upon them at their residences. Corns re- 
moved for 25 cents. 31 6 
LABORERS WANTED. 
100 meu wanted to work on sewer at 
Portsmouth, N. H. Wages $1.50 per 
day. Apply at once to RICHARD D. 
SHANAHAN, Portsmouth, N. H. 
sep!2SM&W* 
Wanted. 
W ELL matchedpair driving horses,900 to 1000 lbs., red, chestnut or black; must he sound, 
kind and not afraid of ears; price must he low. 
Address this week, BOX 817, Portland, Me. 
seplO__dlw 
WANTED. 
A SECOND-HAND Set of Sheet Iron Worker’s Tools. Address 
B. A. ATKINSON & CO., 
Cor. Pearl & Middle Streets, Portland. 
aug26 dtf 
_ TO LET. 
_Bfe  
TO LET—House No. 104 Spruce St; seven rooms. Enquire afr321 SPRING ST. 15-1 
TO be LET_The corner store 563 Congress St.; also a lower tenementof live rooms. In- 
quire at the office of W. H. JERRIS, 385 Con- 
gress St. _12-1 
FOB BENT—Convenient tenement of six rooms. Apply to W. E. RUSSELL. 136 
Commercial St.__10-1 
TO EET—Nice house to a small family that will furnish table board for gentleman and 
wife. Apply to JOHN C. PROCTOR. 10-1 
TO EET—Easterly halt of double brick house No. 75 Danforth St., near High, nearly new 
with modern Improvements, 9 large rooms. En- 
quire of F. A. SMITH & CO., 130 Commercial St. 
6-1 
TO EET—Hotel; on account of ill health the Collins house, Ft. Fairfield, Me, will be let 
for a term of years; one of the best hotel stands in 
Aroostook Co. For particulars, address H. C. 
COLLINS, Fort Fairfield, Me.aug21-4 
TO EET—Cottages; 2 new furnished cottages at Libby or Prout's neck. Apply to J. M. 
ALLEN, Searboro, Prout's Neck.ly!4-ltf 
To Eet. 
STORE No. 47 Exchange street, now occupied by L. C. Young; possession given October 1. 
Enquire of JOHN P. THOMAS. No. 151 Middle 
Street. au20dtf 
TO EET. 
THE large 2Vb story brick house No. 455 St. John st.; dwelling lots for sale on this street 
on easy terms: Apply To J. HOPKINS SMITH, 
First National Bank Building. ]y31dtf 
To Eet. 
STORE No. 671 Congress Street. Apply to SETH L. LARRABEE, No. 396 Congress St. 
je22 dtf 
To Eet. 
ROOMS to let single or in suits, with hoard. Apply at No. 99 High St., corner of Spring. m y!3dtf 
TO LET. 
STORES in the Thompson block, Nos. 117,119, 121 and 123 Middle street, a few door below 
the post office; fitted suitable for wholesale or re- tail business, with light, finished, airy basements. 
Kent reasonable. Inquire of H. E. THOMPSON 
Ho. 164 Brackett St., Portland, Me. ]aol4dtt 
ACENTS WANTED. 
\S7ANTED—Canvassers in Portland for tlic 
it best household article in the world. One 
agent sold5l in four days. Endorsed by the Preble 
House and others. Apply to E. I). McCLKNNEN, 
5 Preble St.10-1 
WANTED—Agents in York and Cumberland counties outside of Portland and vicinity 
ami Saco and Biddeford to handle the best selling 
and most meritorious household article in the 
world, parties with team can do best, agents in 
Portland are making S30.00 per week. Don’t 
write but call and investigate at No. 5 Preble St., 
where stock can be seen, sales proved, and best 
references given. Inquire for E, D. McCLKN- 
NEN.11-1 
JAMES O. Bl.AINE’B GREAT HISTORY outsells all other books. Agents wanted on 
commission or salary. The Henry Bill Pub. 
Co., Norwich,Ct. sep3dSwlm38 
WANTED—An active manor woman in every county to sell our goods. Salary $7 5 per month 
and expenses, or commission. Expenses in advance. 
Outfit free. For full particulars address STAN- 
DARDSILVER WARE CO., Boston, Mass. 
aug31d3m 
WANTED.—I want 50 agents to canvass for tlie best selling household utensil yet in- 
vented, large profits and sure to sell. For partic- 
ulars, inquire of J. C. NICHOLS, Brunswick, Me. 
26 3 
WANTED. 
YOUNG Ladies in city or country to work torus at their homes; fascinating employment; no 
instructions to buy; work can be sent by mail (dis- 
tance no objection) ;*6 to $9 per week can be made 
Nocanvassing, particulars free, or sample of work 
mailed for four cents in stamps. Please address, 
Home Manufacturing Co., Boston, Mass. P. O. 
Box 1916. augl4d3m 
BUSINESS CHANCES. 
FOR SAI.E—A lodging house in Boston, in very central location; 13 rooms,all furnished 
and let to good parties; on account of sickness, it 
must be sold regardless of cost, and we have re- 
duced the price to $450, for a quick sale: this is 
one of the bestlbargains in Boston. E. L. POND 
& CO., 339 Washington St., Boston. 7-1 
BOARD. 
TO EET—With board; large airy rooms in a pleasant, quiet locality. 74 SPRING ST. 6-6 
COST AND FOUND. 
LOST—Between Trefethen’s Landing and No. 88 Park St, route via Steamer Minnehaha to 
city and Horse Cars to Park St., a ladies gold 
scarf pin witli monogram “A. L. B.” on head of 
pin. The finder will be rewarded by leaving it at 
No. 88 PARK ST._ 10-1 
LOST—Friday afternoon, in or near the School St. Bakery, a black Portemonnaie contain- 
ing small bills, change and stamps. The finder 
will be rewarded by leaving it at No. 1 SPRUCE 
ST.5-  
LOST—At the Transfer Station, or on Dan- forth, Vaughan or Carroll Sts., a small open 
faced enameled back silver watch. A liberal re- 
ward will be paid to the finder if left at 7 CAR- 
ROLL ST.5-1 
FOUND—On Congress St., a small sum ol money which the owner can have by calling 
at 16 WARREN ST., and proving ownership. 14-1 
FOUND—In Broad Cove, a boat with sail, &c The owner can have the same by calling on 
the subscriber and paying expenses. HEN RY 
RICHARDSON. Yarmouth. Maine.10-1 
FOUND—Adrift in Back Bay, a fourteen foot row boat. Tiie owner may have the same by 
calling at F.E. LOVELL’S grocery store, corner 
of Wilmot and Oxford streets, proving property 
and paying charges. 4-1 
ROOMS TO LET. 
ROOMS TO LET-Handsomely furnished rooms to let at 22 Wilmot street, and a fine 
pleasant office at 119V!s Exchange, also a fine 7 
(lotave Piano at 114Vs Exchange St., at HAST- 
INGS’ warerooms. 16-1_ 
TO BENT—A sunny front room, furnished, to a gentleman, in a private family. References 
required. Apply at 25 PINE ST.15-1 
TO LET.—One lower front room with furnace heat, furnished or unfurnished, as desired. 
Inquire at No. 262 Spring St.1A,1 
TO LET-Two front roooms in 3d story of House 633 Congress St. Address MRS. 
BURR, 65 Thomas St,11-1 
TO L.ET—Suite of front rooms, with board, second floor ; also single room. 86 STATE 
ST., cor. Gray St. _11-1 
A front room, sunny ami pleasant, table board 
next door if desired. Address 42 HIGH 8T. 
10-1 
TO LET—A furnished room opposite Lincoln Park, 124 FEDERAL ST., right band bell. 
10-tf 
TO LET—A large nice furnished front room. and a small room connected, with or without 
board, 57 SPRING ST.10-1 
TO LET-Pleasant, sunny rooms, on State St., with board if desired. Address G. W., State 
St., City. 6-1 
TO IiKT.—Rooms at the St. Julian, No. 196 Middle Street. Apply to R. W. UNDER- 
WOOD, Janitor.5-8 
TO BI5 LET—Unfurnished rooms at the St. Julian Hotel, No. 196 Middle St.; good res- 
taurant connected with house. Apply to R. W. 
UNDERWOOD, Janitor. 13-7 
The snrgical staff of the Mnrdock Liq- 
uid Food Company’s Free Snrgical 
Hospital for Women, 30 Leverett 
street, Boston, are in daily attendance, 
except Saturday, from 9 to 10 A. M., 
to examine patients and assign beds. 
CAUTION—Remember that nu extract 
offered the public as the original Liquid 
Food anil other uauies is not a food, and 
that they use our trade mark, essays, etc., 
without our authority; said parties we 
have imed for outraging our rights, as by so 
doing they are deceiving the public. 
The Murdock Liquid Food Company always de 
fend their rights, cost what it may. The last par- 
ty that outraged them we earned through five 
suits, receiving judgment in every case and receiv- 
ing large cash damages. 
we are the only manufacturers of Liquid Food 
in the world, and are so acknowledged by the gov- 
ernments of the United States ana England, as 
they use it in their hospitals, as well as the lead- 
ing governments of Europe, and all hospitals and 
physicians in all countries that have ever tried it. 
Every bottle and label carry our trade mark and 
warrant—“A. L. Murdock. Trade (Liquid Food) 
Mark. 12V2 per cent. Soluble Albumen.” There 
never was an essay ever read before any medical 
association or society in the world exoept on Mur- 
dock’s Liquid Food. Said essays are in our pamph- 
let, with our hospital reports which is around each 
bottle. 
We are advised by the press how General 
Grant was sustained tinring his late illness 
by manufactures of extracts, and grain 
foods, also by his physicians. Dr. Douglass 
iu his report says, “The application of an- 
odynes hntl had a good result, and w'us sub- 
sequently changed for a stimulant in the 
form of food.” 
Dr. Slirady says, “His food consisted of beef ex- 
tracts, milk, eggs, etc., farinaceous materials al- 
ways in a liquid form.” 
When we know that during the last three 
or four mouths of his life that he lost of 
flesh equal to half his former weight, we 
must say that his life was sustained by his 
own body, as it is impossible to sustain life 
after such a heavy loss, and death always 
follows. 
The value of Murdock’s Liquid Food in such 
cases we cannot illustrate better than by giving 
a case that came under our treatment (outside of 
our free hospital, as contagious cases are not ad- 
mitted). The case showed to all that it was many- 
fold worse than General Grant’s, and had been 
under treatment for several years in some of our 
Claus out of the hospital’s care, growing worse 
daily, until she commenced taking Murdock’s 
Liquid Food equal to two ounces daily, when she 
commenced gaining rapidly in flesh, gaining, as 
all do. equal to ten pounds of new blood every 
month. This case was well known in Boston, as 
we invited many of the leading physicians of Bos- 
ton to visit us at our quarterly receptions at the 
Tremont House to see her; but for an accident she 
met with she would have lived many years, as she 
never ceased to gain in flesh as long as she took 
our Liquid Food, and the new blood she made 
daily By being nourished more than all other 
Foods, Tonies or Extracts could do, cleansed her 
system. 
Another rase showing the recruiting nnd 
sustaining powers of Murdock's Liquid 
Food equal to the above cases. The party 
is a gentleman well known in Massachu- 
setts. anti to whom w'C can refer extracts 
from nil unsolicited leltersent Aug. 1 
About six years ago I commenced taking your 
Liquid Food.. I thought perhaps you would be in- 
terested to know something of my present condi- 
tion. For four years I have not been able to get 
out of my chair without assistance, and am so 
nearly helpless that I cannot wipe the perspira- 
tion from my forhead. I suffer a great deal all 
the time, and my limbs are much distorted, and 
my head lies on my right shoulder. My stomaeli has not been able to retain solid food for several 
years. I take all my food through a tube. For 
more than two years my diet has been three pints 
of milk, two tablespoonfuls of Wheat Germ Meal, 
and five tablespoonfuls of Murdock’s Liquid Food. 
I am anxious to get on my legs again, as it is just 
eleven years that I have been laid up. I always 
speak a good word for your Liquid Food, as 1 am 
convincep that I should have been able to have 
obtained it. 
MURDOCK’S LIQUID FOOD CO., Boston. 
BRANCH I 7 Snow Hill, Lnndon, 
WORKS, j 384 St. Paul St., Monlrenl. 
aug21 WS&Mtf 
I IMPORTED 
WINES and LIQUORS 
OF ALL KINDS, 
IN THE ORIGINAL PACKAGES, 
FOR SALE BY 
R. STANLEY & SON, Importers, 
NO. 410 FORE ST, PORTLAND, ME. 
Also Ganeral Managers for New England for the 
Celebrated 
SUMMIT MINERAL SPRUNG WATER, 
FROM HABR1MON, MAINE 
First-class storage for Flour, Fisli, 
Cotton ami other merchandise in the 
Portland Sugar House. Warehouse re- 
ceipts given. Otis Brothers elevator. 
Lowest rates of Insurance. Apply to 
J. S. DOUGLASS, Agent, 
jyl4dtf No. 5S97 Commercial Street. 
! THIS P APER 
Advertising Bureau (10 Spruce Street), where advertis- 
ing contracts may be made for it IN NEW YORK* 
j jy7 dtf 
RA1I.RO ADM. 
New York & New England Railroad. 
Take the best train between Boston and 
New York, leaving either city at 3 P. M., 
arriving at the other at 9 P. M. Buns on 
time Week Days and Sundays, every day 
in the year. je22d3m 
GRAND TRINK RAILWAY OF CANADA. 
CHANGE OF TIME. 
On and after MONDAY, 8rpt. 14, 1885 
Train** will run an follow**: 
DEPARTl'REM: 
For Auburn and I.ewiitton, 7.10 a. m., 1.15 
and 5.20 p. m. 
For Gorhana, 7.25 a.m. and 3.30 p. m., mixed. 
For Gorham,Montreal and Chicago, 1.30 
p. m. 
For Quebec, 1.30 p. in. 
A K RIVALS: 
From Lewiston nnd Auburn 8.30 a. m., 
12.25, 3.15 and 5.50 p. m. 
From Gorham, 0.30 a.m. and 7.20 p. m., 
mixed. 
From Chicago nnd Montreal 12.25. 
From Quebec,!12.25 p. m. 
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on night train and 
Parlor Cars on day train between Portland and 
Montreal. 
TICKET OFFICE: 
35 Exchange St., and Depot Foot of India Street. 
TICKETS SOLD AT REDUCED RATES 
— TO — 
Canada. Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee, 
Cincinnati, Ml. fioaii, Omaha, Magi- 
naw, Ml. Paul, Salt Lake City, 
Denver, San Franciitco 
and all points in the 
Northwest, West and Southwest. 
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager. 
WM. EDGAR, G. P. A. 
sept!4dtf J. STEPHENSON, Snp't. 
Portland andJWorcester Line. 
Portland & Rochester R. R. 
ARRANGEMENT-DF TRAINS. 
_ On and after Monday, J line ‘AO, 
hns»«nwiiBai883, passenger Trains will leave 
Portland at 7.JO n. in., nnd 
—“-““1.10 p. m., arriving at Worcester 
at 2.16 p. m. and 7.26 p. m. Returning leave 
Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.30 a. m. and 11.15 
a. m., arriving at Portland at 12.60 p m. and 5.40 
&m. or Clinton, Ayer Junction, Fitchburg, 
Nashua, Lowell, Windham, nnd Epping 
at 7. JO a. m. and 1.10 p. m. 
For Manchester, Concord and points North 
at l.lOp. m. 
For Rochester, Springvale, Alfred, Wnler- 
boro nnd Saco River, 7.JO a. in., 1.10 
p. m. and (mixed) at 6. JO p. m. Returning 
leave Rochester at (mixed) 6.46 a. m., 11.00 a. 
m. and 3.35 p. m., arriving at Portland (mixed) 
9.40 a. m., 12.50 p. m. and 5.40 p. m. 
For Oorham, Saccarappa, Cnmbcrlnnd 
Mills, Westbrook and Woodford’** at 7.30 
a. m.. 1.10,6.20, and mixed at *6.30 p. m. 
The 1.10 p. m. from Portland connects at 
Ayer Junct. with Iloosac Tunnel Route for 
the West, and at Union Depot, Worcester, for 
New lfork via Norwich Line and nil mil. 
via Springfield, N. ¥■ A N. E. R. R., 
(“Steamer Maryland Route”) for Philadelphia. 
Baltimore, Washington, and the South and 
with Boston A Albany R. R. for the Weal. 
Close connections made at Wealbrook Junc- 
tion with through train of Maine Central R. R., 
at Grand Trunk Transfer, Portland, with through 
trains of Grand Trunk R. R. 
Through tickets to all points West and South 
may be had of S. H. Hellen, Ticket Agent, Port- 
land & Rochester Depot at foot of Preble St., and 
of Rollins & Adams, No. 22 Exchange St. 
*Does not stop at Woodford’s. 
Jn26dtf J. W. PETERS, Supt. 
MAlE central railroad 
and Connecting Steamboat Lines. 
On nnd after MONDAY, June 29, 
1883, Passenger Trains leave 
Portland as follows: 
For Bnngor, Vunceboro, St. John, Hnli 
fax, and the Provinces, St. Stephen and 
Aroostook County, 12.30 p. m., via Lewis- 
ton, 12.35 and tH.15p. m., via Augusta; and 
tor Bnngor at 5.15 p. m.; for Bangor A Pis 
entaquis R. H.. til.15 p. in., for Skowhe- 
gnn, Belfast and Dexter,12.30,12.35, til. 16 
p. m.; Waterville, 6.45 a. in., 12.30, 12.35, 
5.15 and tll.15 p. m.; for Augusta, Hal- 
lowell, Cnrdiner nnd Brunswick, 6.45 
a. m., 12.35, 6.16, tll.15p.rn.; Bnth, 6,46 a. 
in., 12.35, 6.16 p. m., and on Saturdays only at 
11.16 p. m.; Rocklnnd and Knox A Lin- 
coln K. R., 6.45 a. m., 12.35, and on Satur- 
days only at o.io a. in., auducu ann i.ini* 
ton at 8.20 a. m., 12.30, 6.10 p. m.; Lewiaion 
via Brunswick, 6.45 a. m., til.15 p. m.; 
Farmington, Monmouth, Winthrop and 
Maranacook, 8.20 a. m. 12.30 p.m.; Oak- 
land and North Anson, 12.3.0 p. in.; 
Farmington via Brunswick,6.45 a. in, and 
12.35 p. m. 
From Congress Street at 13,33 p. m., 
Fast express train for Ellsworth and Bar 
Harbor,stopping at Brunswick, Gardiner, Hal- 
lowed, Augusta. Waterville and Bangor only 
This train must be taken at Congress Street sta 
tion as it is a through train from Boston to 
Harbor. 
The 11.15 p.m. train also runs through to Bar 
Harbor a and may be taken at Portland station. 
jThe 11.15 p. m. train is the night express with 
sleeping car attached and runs every night Sim 
days included, but not through to Skowhegan o 
Monday mornings or to Belfast and Dexter o 
beyond Bangor, excepting to Bar Harbor, on 
Sunday mornings. 
Trains are due in Portland as follows: The morn- 
ing trains from Augusta and Bath 8.35 a. m.; 
Lewiston, 8.40 a. m.; the day trains from Ban- 
gor and all intermediate stations and connecting 
roads at 12.60 and 12.55 p. m.; the afternoon 
trains from Maranacook, Waterville, Augusta, 
Bath, Kockland and Lewiston at 6.35 p. m.; Fly- 
ing Yankee at 5.46 p. m.; the night Pullman Ex- 
press train at 1.60 a. m. 
Portland, Bangor, Mt. Desert and Ma- 
chias Steamboat Company. 
COMMENCING MAY 1,1886. 
KTEAMER CITY OF RICHMOND 
leaves Portland every TUESDAY and FRIDAY 
at 11.00 p. m. after arrival of night train from Bos- 
ton, for Rocklnud, Castine, Deer Isle, Medg- 
wick, Mouth West Harbor, Bar Harbor, 
Millbridgc, Jouesport and Mnchinsport; 
or parties tor last three named points desiring to 
do so can proceed by rail to Mt. Desert Ferry 
on days steamer sails from Portland, cross to Bar 
Harbor by Ferry Boat and connect with the Rich- 
mond there, as it does not run to Mt. Desert Ferry 
on Eastward trips. 
RETURNING: Leaves Machiasport every 
Monday and Thursday morning for Mt. Desert 
Ferry, and there comiecting with trains for Ban- 
gor, Portland and Boston, and leaves the Ferry 
same forenoon for Portland via all landings and 
connecting with night Pullman and early morning 
trains for Boston. 
I.imited Tickets, Oral and second class, for 
nil points in the Provinces on sale at re- 
duced rates. 
PAYSON TUCKER, General Manager. 
F. E. BOOTHBY, Gcn'l rass. and Ticket Agt. 
Portland. June 25.1885. )e26qtl 
Rumford Falls and Buckfield Railroad. 
Fall Arrangement, in Effect Sept. 14,1885. 
Train* SouthMIXED PASS’It 
I,v. Gilbertviile. 9.26 a.m. 




•• Hebron. 5.50 10.20 
West Minot.6.10 10.32 
Ar. Mechanic Falls.6.30 10.45 
Portland (G. T. Ry).8.35 12.36 p. in. 
Train. North PASS’R 
Lv. Portland (G. T. Ry).... 7.26 a. in.| 1.30 p. m. 
MIXED 
Mechanic Falls.10.00 3.10 
West Minot.10.32 3.23 
Hebron.10.50 3.35 
Buckfield. 11.3» 3.50 
Sunnier.11.50 4.04 
Hartford.12.10 p.m. 4.10 
Ar. Canton.12.30 4.25 
Gilbertviile..4.35 
~Stage connections daily witli passenger train at 
West Minot for Hebron Academy; at Buckfield foi 
West Sumner, Chase's Mills and Turner; at Can- 
ton for Peru, Dixfleld, Mexico and Rumford Falls; 
also for Bretton’s Mills. 
jy9dtf_J- LINCOLN. Supt. 
BOSTON & MAINE R. R. 
PAMMENGER SERVICE 
iu effect Monday, Meptember 14, 1885* 
WESTERN DIVISION 
TRAINS* LEAVE PORTLAND 
For BomIou at 6.15,8.45 a. m., $12.45, 3.30, $5,30 
p.m. Arrive at Bonton 10.30a.m.,1.16,4.55,8.00, 
9.25 p.m. BomIou for Portland 7.30,8.30 a.m., 
1.00, 3.30, 6.00 p. m. Arrive at Portland 12.05, 
AA.AU, W.UV, O.VO, 1V.UU ¥• 111. cm uui u 
anil Pine Point 6.16, 8.46 a. HL, 3.30, 5.00, 
6.00 p. ni. Old Orchard. Waco Kiddet'ord. 
Kennebunk and Kennebunkport (’>.15, 8.40 
a.m., 12.45. 3.30,5.00. 6.30, 6.00. p. m. 01*1 ©ich 
nrd Beach for Portland 7.59,9.30,11.36,11.57 
a. m., 4.05, (from Scarboro Crossing via Eastern 
Divisions,33, 7.43, 9.34 p.m. Well* 6.15,8,45 a, 
ill,3.30,5.00,5.30 p.m. North Berwick 6.15.8.4c 
a. m., 12.45, 3.30, 5.00, 5.30 p. m. €Sreat Fall* 
and Dover 6.15,8.45 a. m., 12.45,3.30, 5.00, 5.3C 
p. m. F.xeter, Haverhill, Lawrence and Low 
ell 6.16. 8.45 a. m., 12.45, 3.30, 5.30 p.m. Roch 
enter, Farmington and Alton Bay 8.45, a. m. 
12.45, 3.30 p.m. Wolfboro and Center Harboi 
%Veirw anil Lake Village via Alton Bay ani 
steamers across the Lake 8.45 a. m. iflan- 
cheater and Concord (via Newmarket June 
tion) 6.16 a. m., 3.30 p. m.: via Lawrence 8.4f 
а. m. NUNDAY TRAINS for Ronton 1.00 
5.30, p. m. Arrive 5.30, 10.00 p. m. Ronton 
for Portland 6.00 p. m.; arrive 10.15 p. m. Foi 
Pine Point, Scarboro and Old Orchard 
Beach,Saco, Biddeford. Dover anil (Jrem 
Falls 1.00.3.00 (mixed) 6.30 p. m. 
tThe 12.45 p. m. train connects with Sound 
Lines for the South and West; the 5.30 with Kai 
Lines for New York. Parlor cars on trains leaving 
Portland 6.16 and 8.45 a m., 12.45and 5.30p. m. 
on trains leaving Boston 8.30 a. m.. 1.00,3.30 anc 
б. 00 p. m. 
EASTERS DIVISION. 
TRAINS LEAVE PORTLAND 
AT '4.00 A. Itl.i Daily, (Night Pullman) foi 
Saco, Biddeford, Kittery, Portsmouth 
Newburyport, Salem, Lynn and Boston 
arriving at 6.20 a. m. AT O.0O A. II.: For Capt 
Elizabeth, Scarboro, West Scarboro, Saco 
Biddeford, Kennebunk, Wells, North Ber 
wick, Conway Junction, (connecting for al 
stations on Conway Division,) Kittery, Ports 
mouth, Newburyport, Salem, Gloucester 
Rock port, Lynn, Chelsea and Boston, arriv- 
ing at 1.10 p. m. AT 1.00 P. M.: For Bidde 
ford. North Berwick, Conway Junctiot 
(stops onlyto leave passengers), Kittery, Ports 
mouth, Newburyport, Salem, Lynn ana 
Boston,arriving at4.50 p.m., connecting wit] Sound and Rail lines for points South and West 
AT tt.OO P. in.: (Express for Boston and prill 
cipal Way Stations, arriving in Boston at 9.§0 r 
m.. connecting with Rail lines for New York 
TRAINS LEAVE BOSTON at 7.30,9.0 
a. m., arriving at Portland 11.50 a. m., 12.25 p.m. at 12.30p, m. running from Nortli Berwick to Scar 
boro Crossing via Western Division, stopping a ••Kennebunk, Saco, Biddeford and Old Orcharc 
arriving at Portland at 4.30 p. m. 
At 7.00 p.m. daily, arriving at Portland at 10.4 
p. m. 
••Stops to leave passengers taken West of Nort Berwick only. PI LL.1IAN PARI.OB CAK 
on trains leaving Boston 9.00 a. m., 12.30, 7.00 i 
m.. and Portland at 9.00 a. m., 1.00 and 6.00 p.n 
THROUGH PUI.UMAN NLEEPINf 
CABS on trains leaving Boston at 7.00 p. n and Portland 2.00 a. m. 
Through tickets to all points Soutli and West fo 
sale at depot ticket office; also at 40 Exchnng 
Street. 
JAS. T. FURBER, Gen’l Manager. 
D. J. FLANDERS, Gen. P. & T. A. Je29dtf 
BAILBOAD8. 
__ 
PORTLAND&OGDENSBURG R. R. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT, 
COMMENCING MONDAY. JUNE 29th. 1885, 
until further notice, Passenger Trains will 
Leave Portland as follows: H.M n. «**., tot 
Fnbyanx, Bethlehem, Littleton, l.anrao 
ter, Wood-ville. Montpelier, St. Johnn- 
bury, Newport, Montreal, Quebec, Bur* 
lington, Mwanton, OgdeuHburgb, and all 
points on connecting lines. l£. IO p. in. -Express for all points in Whit* 
Mountain**, arriving at Fabyaun 4.3>i, Beth- 
lehem 5.10, Profile lloune 0.00, Hunimit 
a. ■■ .itnra (*. 'Ul It 111 Thw train will 
not Stop at Month Windham or Hiram. 
tf.MO p. m., for Bartlett and Intermediate sta- 
tions. 
ARK1VALM. 
M.43 a. ui., from Bnrileti and way stations. 
n. ill., from all While Mountain points. 
3.43 p. m., from .No. Conway and wavstations 
M.OO p. in., from Montreal, Burlington and 
all points on through line. __ 
J. HAMILTON, Supt. 
Juue 27,1885. _Ie27dtf 
BRIDGTON & SAGO RIVER R. R. 
Summer Arrangement In Effect June 29th. 
Connections via Portland & Ogdensburg R. R. Leave Portland 8.25 a. m., 12.40 and d.OO p. m. 
Returning, leave Bridgton 0.00 and 10.10 a. m.f 
and 5.40 p. m. arriving in Portland at 8.45 a. m.a 
12.35 and 8.00 p. m. 
Stage connects with every train tor No. Bridg- 
ton and Harrison, and w ith train leaving Portland 
at 12.40 for Waterford. 
W. F. PERRY Supt. 






THE FIRST-CLASS STEAMERS 
JOHN BROOKS and TREMONT 
will alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF.Port- 
land, at 7 o’clock p.ra..and INDIA WHARF, Bos- 
ton. at 7 o’clock p. rn. (Sundays excepted.) 
Passengers by tins line secure a cumtortaDis 
night’s rest, anil avoid the expense and inconven- 
ience of arriving in Boston late at idght. 
Through Tickets to New York, via the various Rail anil Sound Lines, for sale. 
Freight taken as usual. 
aug24tf J. B. COY'LE, Jk„ Manager. 
INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO. 
Eastport, Me. Calais, Me., St. John, N. B„ 
Halifax, N. S., &c. 
Summer Arrangement, 
Commencing May 18, 1885. 
S3 TRIPS PER WEEK. 
STEAMER* OF THIM 
I,INK WILL LEAVE 
BAII.BOAD WHARF, 
foot of State street, every Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday at r> p. in., for Eastport and St. John, 
with connections for Calais, Uobbiuston, St. An- 
drews, Pembroke, Hmilton, Woodstock, Grand 
Menan, Campobello, lligby, Annapolis, Yarmouth, 
Windsor, Halifax, Moncton, Newcastle, Amherst, 
Ptctou, Shedlac, Bathurst, Italliousie, Charlotte- 
town, Fort Fairfield, Grand Fails, and other sta- 
tions on the New Brunswick and Canada, Inter- 
colonial, Windsor and Annapolis, Western 
Counties Railroads and Stage Routes. 
Througli Tickets issued and Baggage checked 
to destination. 
Freight received up to 4 p. m„ and any In- 
formation regarding the same may be had at the 
office of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf. 
For Circulars, with Excursion Routes, Tickets. 
State Rooms and further information apply at 
Company’s Office, First National Bank Budding 
corner Middle and Exchange streets. 
myl8dtf J. B. COYLE, Manager. 
REDICED OCEAN TICKETS. 
BY tire largest, fastest and best passenger and mail steamers between America and Europe. 
Rates: First cabin, 860 to $100; second cabin, 
$40 to $60; intermediate, $35 to $40; steerage, 
outward and prepaid, to and from British ports, 
$15, round trip $30; steerage, outward anil pre- paid, to and from’Continental ports, $17 to $25. 
Scandinavian and Sterling sight checks at lowest 
rates. Apply to J. L. FARMER, 22 Exchange St 
je!9__<Uf_ 
PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO. 
TO CALIFORNIA 
JAPAN, CHINA, 
Sandwich Islands. New Zealand and Australia. 
Steamers sail from New York for Aspinwall on 
the 1st, 10th and 20th of each month, carrying 
passengers and freight for all the above named 
ports. 
Steamer of 10th does not connect for San Fran- 
cisco. 
Steamers sail from San Francisco regularly for 
Japan, China and Sandwich Islands, New Zealand 
and Australia. 
For Freight, Passage, sailing lists and further 
information, apply to or address the General East- 
ern Agents. 
E. A. ADAH* & CO., 





Direct Stcaiusliip Line. 
From BOSTON every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY. 
From PHILADELPHIA every TUESDAY and FRIOAY. 
From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 
p. m. From Pine Street WharC 
Philadelphia, at 10 a. m. 
Insurance one-half the rate >X 
sailing vessel. 
Freights for the West by the Penn. R. R., andl 
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of conw 
mission. 
Pnuuagc Ten Hollar., Round Trip $18. 
Meals and Room included. 
For freight or passage apply to. 
E. B. UABPMON, Agent, 
31 dtf TO Long Wharf, Bouton. 
MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY 
For New York. 
£ Steamers leave Franklin Wharf on Wednesdays 
and Saturdays at 6 p. nt. Returning, leave Pier 
3s, Bust River, New York, on Wednesdays and 
Saturdays at * n m. j, B. COYLE, Jr., 
■Sep21-dtf * i.. i-i.——,,t 
IMPORTANT TO OWNERS OF STOCK 
Gilfn’ LiHiauom Iodide Aumiouin. 
Removes all Unsiglitly Bunches, Cures Lameness 
In Cattle, Spinal Meningitis, Founder, Weak 
Limbs, Sprung Knees, Spavin. Ringbone, Quitter, 
Windgalfs. 
No stable should be without it. Railroad, min- 
ing and express companies all use Giles’ Lini- 
ment, and in the great racing stables ol Belmont 
and Lorillard it lias achieved wonders. One trial 
will convince. 
Write DR. GILES, Box 3483, N. Y., 1’. <)., who 
will, without charge, give advice oil all diseases 
and also on the management ot cattle. Sold by 
all druggists at 50c and $1.00 a bottle and in 
quarts at $2.50, in which there is great saving. 
The Liniment in white wrappers Is for family use; 
that in yellow for cattle. iiiayl3eoddmcW 
HOTEL DIRECTORY. 
Embracing the leading Hotels at which the Daily 
Press may always be found. 
ALHl’RN. 
ELM HOUSE, Court St.-W. S. & A. Young, Pro- 
prietors. 
BATH. 
SHANNON'S HOTEL—Jerry Shannon, Proprie 
tor. 
BATH HOTEL—C. M. Plummer, Proprietor. 
BETHEL. 
BETHEL HOUSE-W. F. Lovejoy & Son, Pro- 
prietors. 
BOLSTER'S MILLS. 
HANCOCK HOUSE-M. Hancock, Proprietor. 
BOSTON. 
QUINCY HOUSE-J. W. Johnson & Co., Proprie 
tor. 
AMERICAN HOUSE, Hanover St.—L. Rice fa 
Son. Proprietors. 
BRUNSWICK. 
P. & K. DINING ROOMS—W. R. Field. Pronrle- 
tor. 
HIRAM. 
Mr.CUTLER HOUSE—Frcemam Pugsley,Propri- 
etor. 
CORNISH VILLAGE. 
LINCOLN HOUSE—C. E. Woodbury, Proprietor. 
CALAIS. 
AMERICAN HOUSE-M. D. Gardiner, Proprie- 
tor. 
CORNISH. 
DAVIS HOTEL—M. B. Davis, Proprietor. 
ELLSWORTH. 
HANCOCK HOUSE—George Gould, Proprietor 
BART PORT. 
1 PASSAMAQUODDY HOUSE-T. H. Bucknam, 
Proprietor. 
LEWISTON. 
DeWITT HOUSE—Qulnby & Murch. Proprietors. 
1 MACHIAS. 
EASTER HOTEL—E. E. Stoddard, Proprietor. 
MECHANIC FALLS. 
COBB’S HOTEL-P. It. Cobb, Proprietor. 
NO K HI 014 E WOC K* 
DANF0RT1I 1I0USE-C. Danforth, Proprietor. 
) PORTLAND, 
i CITY HOTEL, Comerof Congress and Green Sts. 
■ J. W. Robinson. Proprietor. 
I FALMOUTH HOTEL, Corner of Middle and Un- 
ion Sts.—J. K. Martin. Proprietor. 
PERRY’S HOTEL, 117 Federal St—J. G. Perry, 
> Proprietor. 
PREBLE HOUSE, Congress St.—M. H. Gibson, 
1 Proprietor. 
* U S. HOTEL, .Junction of Congress and federal 
Sts.—McDonald & Newbegln, Proprietors. 
RAYMOND VILLARE. 
CENTRAL HOUSE—Win. H. Smith, Proprietor. 
SACCABAPPA. 
[ PRESUMFSCOT HOUSE-W. S. Pratt. Proprle- 
tor. 
SKO WHEI3AN. 
COBURN HOUSE—Robert .WHalnes, Proprietor. 
THE PRESS. 
WEDNESDAY MORNING, SEPT. 16. 
PORTLAND AND VICINITY. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DAY. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Neckwear Depavtment-Ovven, Moore & Co. Lost—Eye Glasses. 
Boston & Portland Clothing Co. To Let— Rooms. 
Harpswell Steamboat Co. 
Wanted—Girl. 
Remnant Sale—Rines Brothers. 
For Sale—Hack. 
Assignee’s Sale—H. M. Mating. Lo Let—Donkey. 
Forest City Steamboat Co. 
Lost—Diary. 
C. L. S. C.—Hoyt, Fogg & Donham. 
In Insolvency—2. 
Guns, Fishing Tackle, &e.—G. L. Bailey. 
Wanted—Francis Lamy. 
Boswortli Post, No. 2, G. A. R. 
To Let—House. 
Wanted—Men, Women, Boys and Girls. 
For Sale-lOO H. 1>. Engine. 
Save Your Wrappers—Good Will Soap. 
Wanted-ltipe Elderberries. 
Advice to Mothers. 
* 
Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup should always 
be used when children are cutting teeth. It re 
lieves the little sufferer at once; it produces natu- 
ral, quiet sleep by relieving the child from pain, 
and the little cherub awakes as “bright as a but- 
ton.” It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes 
the child, softens the gums, allays the pain, re- 
lieves wind, regulates the bowels, and is the best 
known remedy for diarrhoea, whether arising 
from teething or other causes. Twenty-five cents 
a bottle. 
dedO_WS&Mlyr 
For five years 1 have used Dr. Kinsman’s Elixir 
in my family, and I cousider it the best medicine I 
have ever had in my house for the complaints 
which it is recommended; and for fresh wounds 
it is invaluable. 




One of the greatest successes of the day in the 
way of a small but useful invention, is Sanford’s 
Perfect Heel Protector. Single pairs, 10 cents 
Sanford Mfg. Co., 36 High St., Boston, Mass. 
Carter’s Little Liver Pills will positively cure 
sick headache and prevent its return. This is not 
talk, but truth. One pill a dose. To be had of all 
Druggists. See advertisement. 
septlfid&wlw 
PISCATAQUIS CO. S. J. COURT. 
BEFORE JUDGE HASKELL. 
[Reported for the Press.] 
Dover, Sept. 14. Iu the case of John Micue et al. vs. Moses 
Mosher, the jury this morning returned a verdict for the defendant 
Isaac M. Woodard vs. Richard Jose. An action 
of trespass. The parties in this case reside in 
Atkinson. The plaintiff testified that on May 20. 1884, while he was at work in his field wliich 
adjoins that of Mr. Jose, his attention was at- 
tracted by the bellowing of an ox as if in distress; that upon looking in the direction from which the 
sound came, he saw the defendant, who was at 
work in his own field with his team, cruelly beat- 
ing the animal; that after witnessing the pro- ceeding for some time, he went to the place, and finding the ox bound so as to render him nearlv 
helpless, he endeavored to reason with the de- 
fendant and induce him to release the animal, and upon his refusing, attempted to do so himself, whereupon the defendant became enraged ami dealt him a severe blow across the side of the 
face, near the left eye, with an ox goad, inflicting 
a severe and painful wound, necessitating the employment of a physician, and resulting in a se- rious injury to Ins eyesight. 
Dr. Elbridge A. Thompson of Dover was called 
by the plaintiff, and testified relative to the nature of the injury, and as to treatment therefor. 
The defendant, a gentleman 82 years of age, tes- tified that on tlie day in question he was at work 
in his field with his team; that one of his oxen, 
which was a refractory animal, had become re- 
leased from his yoke; that he had secured him 
and wras endeavoring to drive him back to the 
team, when the plaintiff came up and asked him 
if he wanted any assistance; that he replied that he did not, and that he (the plaintiff) had better 
return to his own work, and attend to his own af- 
fairs; that the plaintiff attempted to remove the 
rope by which the ox was secured; that hot words 
followed, during which the plaintiff told him (the 
defendant) to strike him if lie dared, whereupon he dealt him a blow across the face with the ox 
goad which he had in lus hand. 
After being out about two hours, the jury re- turned a verdict for the plaintiff for $30. Ad 
damnum, $500. 
J. B. Peaks, Lebroke & Parsons. 
A. M. Robinson, Josiali Crosby. Ebenezer 8. Coe et als., appellants from the de- cision of county commissioners. The county com- missioners of Penobscot and Piscataquis, acting 
jointly, laid a road in both counties, and through lands in unincorporated townships. From the lo- cation of this road the appellants, owners of land 
in unincorporated towns over which the road was 
laid, appealed, and entered their appeal iu the 
Supreme Court at Bangor for the county of Pe- 
nobscot and at Dover for the county of Piscata- quis. A committee, comprised of Ephraim Flint, 
Rufus Prince and Ezra C. Brett was appointed to consider the necessity for the way, by the Su- 
preme Court sitting both at Bangor and Dover. 
That committee has attended to its duty, view'ed the w'ay, heard the parties and considered the 
matter, and filed their report at this term of court 
for the county of Piscataquis, reversing the action 
of the joint board of commissioners, and deciding 
that public convenience and necessity did not re- quire the construction of the way as laid by the joint boards of county commissioners for the tw’o 
counties. 
The respondents, who were the petitioners for the location of the way, objected to the accept- 
ance of the report upon the ground that the law' 
did not authorize any appeal from the joint action 
of the two boards of county commissioners in lo- 
cating the way, and for the same reason moved 
that the appeal be dismissed. Upon assurance from the petitioners that the expenses of the com- mittee should be provided for temporarily by them in order that the county might not be ‘com- 
pelled to pay a bill for w hich they might not be legally chargable, and considering that another 
justice of the same court had entertained juris- diction of the appeal, and appointed a committee, 
Judge Haskell overruled the motion to dismiss the 
anneal, and accented the rennrt nf the 
as being the most feasible method of accomplish- ing a final decision by the Law Court. 
McCrillis & Wilson. 
Parsons, Countv Atty., A. Ci. Lebroke. Anna J. Page, libelant, vs. Orrin Page. Libel for divorce. Cause, 11011-support. Continued to 
enable libelant to obtain evidence. 
J. F. Sprague for libelant. 
Man- O. Watson, libelant, vs. Trueman Watson. 
Libel for divorce. Cause, extreme cruelty. De- cision reserved. 
Henry Hudson for libelant. 
Johauus A. Allen, libelant, vs. Lizzie A. Allen. 
Libel for divorce. Cause, adultery. Divorce de- 
creed. 
Henry Hudson for libelant. 
Maria C. Bray, libelant, vs. Willard C. Bray. Libel for divorce. Cause, cruel and abusive 
treatment. Divorce decreed. Custody of minor children decreed to libelant. 
J. B. Peaks for libelant. 
Eimna B. Gaodrioi,, lioeumt, vs. John W. Good- 
ncn. Libel for divorce. Cause adultery. Divorce decreed. 
J. F. Sprague for libelant, 
Alvarado F. Libby of Wellington was arraigned 
upon an indictment found against liim attJiis term, charging lilm with being a common seller of intoxicating liquor, pleaded nolo contendere and was sentenced to pay a fine of $100 and costs’ taxed at $80.97. Fine and costs paid. H011. A. G. Lebroke, counsel for liichard Thompson, who was indicted at this term for 
arson, today gave notice that the plea of insanity would be interposed in this case. 
SUPERIOR COURT. 
BEFORE JUDGE BOKNEY. 
Tuesday—George Brown paid §100 and costs 
on a search and seizure complaint. 
State vwrrfmnes L. Daily, applt. Appeal from tlie Municipal Court on a complaint for search ami seizure at No. 240 Commercial street. Verdict 
guilty. Motion in arrest filed. 
Libbey, Asst. County Atty. C. Hale 
State vs. Ami Flaherty, applt. Appeal from the 
Municipal Court on a complaint for search and 
seizure at a yard in the rear of No. 52 Centre 
street. Verdict guilty. 
Libby, Asst. County Atty. E. M. Rand. 
MUNICIPAL COURT. 
BEFORE JUDGE GOULD. 
Tuesday—Richard Cavanagli, James McCros- 
an, Thomas Mulkem, Charles H. Choate, intoxi- 
cation; 6 days in the county jail. 
Jeremiah Black, intoxication; second offense; 60 days in the county jaij. Roswell Morrill, common drunkard; two months 
in the county jail. 
Hugh McGowan, common drunkard; four months in the county jail. 
Charles H. Choate, fast driving; $5 and costs. 
Patrick Murphy, illegal transportation of lot «x- 
cating liquors; $50and costs; appealed. 
BRIEF JOTTINCS. 
Commissioner Staples will rebuild Stroud- 
water bridge, which is out of repair. 
Bosworth Post, G. A. K., will leave for 
Boston on the boat to-night to visit Stuart 
Post of Cambridgeport. 
The contract for repairs of the steam ma- 
chinery of the revenue cutter Dallas lias been 
awarded John A. Lidback. 
The county commissioners have been peti- 
tioned by sixty residents of Portland and 
Cape Elizabeth for three electric lights on 
Portland bridge. 
The York Society will hold its annual re' 
union soon, at one of the islands, with ad- 
dresses by prominent sons of York, and a 
clambake. 
Officers Hussey and Eaton last night at 11 
o’clock caught a sneak thief in the act of 
stealing a valise at the Eastern depot. The 
valise belonged to a man from Vermont. 
All comrades of Bosworth Post, G. A. R., 
who intend going to Cambridgeport are re- 
quested to meet at G. A. R. Hall this after- 
noon at half past five in full uniform. 
A heavy wagon, belonging to Beals, the 
furniture dealer, drawn by a horse on the 
dead run, slewed round the corner of Gray 
and Park streets Monday afternoon and nar- 
rowly escaped two private carriages. The 
horse was caught on Congress St, 
Three drunken rowdies got into a row on 
Commercial street yesterday afternoon and 
were taken into custody by James E. Nicker- 
son, John E. Cady and Ira Clay, who escort- 
ed the fellows to the station and saw them 
locked up. 
A man named Winslow, w'ho belongs in 
Gorham, was thrown from his carriage on 
the way to the ball ground, yesterday, and 
his collar bone was broken. Dr. Dodge at- 
tended him and had him removed to the hos- 
pital. 
AT MARANOCOOK. 
Arrangements Completed for To- 
day’s Crand Regatta. 
Everything now indicates that an immense 
gathering will witness the regatta at Lake 
Maranoeook today. All the oarsmen who 
are to participate are now there, among the 
last to arrive being the Crescents (eight 
oared) and Columbias (four oared) crews of 
Boston, and Forest Citys (four oared) of 
Salem. This makes six four-oared crews 
now at the Lake. 
Among the best known oarsmen arriving 
yesterday were Plaisted, Lee, Byan, O’Neil, 
Webber, Conley, Wood, O’Connell and 
Bandall. 
There is considerable interest felt at Bath 
and vicinity over the eight-oared crew en- 
tered from that city. This crew is made up 
as follows: Coughlin, bow; Cashman, No. 
2; Hartnett, No. 3; Kane, No. 4; Brown, 
No. 5; Tracy, No. 6; Kimball, No. 7; Tabor, 
stroke; Pepper, coxswain. The five eight- 
oared crews are hard at work practicing on 
the lake, over the course which Hanlan pro- 
nounces a remarkably sheltered and splendid 
one. 
The Paul Boyton Company, under its man- 
ager, have completed their preparations. 
They will show how Capt. Paul Boyton 
placed the dummy torpedo under the British 
man-of-war Garnet, while lying in New York 
harbor, and in demonstrating the tor- 
pedo service in naval warfare will blow up a 
full-rigged ship. 
The Passamaquoddy Indians are very anx- 
ious to meet their Penobscot brethren. This 
will be the first appearance of any of the 
former tribe at the lake and they will work 
hard to win. 
Additional interest will be given to the re- 
gatta by bulletins which will be displayed at 
the lake, announcing the positions of the 
yachts Puritan and Gene’sta in today’s con- 
test. These bulletins will be placed upon 
the large blackboard where all can see them 
Trains from this city will run to the lake 
as follows: 0.50, 8.20 and 9.05. Those who 
wish to witness all the attractions would do 
well to take the 8.20 train. 
PERSONAL. 
Governor Robie lias gone to attend the 
Northport grange festival. 
□Cannon Farrar has written from Quebec 
that he will be pleased lo deliver a lecture in 
Portland in the courses of the Young Men’s 
Christian Association. 
Grand Chancellor Knights of Pythias Bar- 
ker, of Bangor, is visiting this city, with 
Mrs. Barker. They will return home to-day. 
They have been having a delightful trip 
through the mountains with Grand Keeper 
of Records and Seals Chute and Mrs. Chute 
of this city. 
Captain Henry Barnes, a veteran ship- 
master of Salem, who died Monday morning 
at the age of IK) years, served in the militia 
at Bath in the war of 1812. He was a Rep- 
resentative in the Maine Legislature from 
1840 to 1847, and retired from a seafaring life 
in 1852. 
Tlie Rev.Joseph Neesima.a missionary liv- 
ing in Japan, spoke at the Second Parish 
Church last evening. Mr. Neesima was a 
classmate of Rev. C. H. Daniels at Amherst 
College. He has been in t{iis country for 
some time for the benefit of his health. Mr. 
Neesima will return to Japan in October. 
The following were registered at the Fal- 
mouth last night: Victory Ray, Cincinnati; 
F. E. Fink, Hamburg, Germany; Prof. N. S. 
Shaler and family, Cambridge; J. «R. Frit- 
liam, Buffalo; W. F. Hall, Philadelphia; W. 
H. Smith and wife, Kingston, N. Y.; R. W. 
Bridge and wife, Chicago; C. F. Smith and 
wife, Connecticut. 
School Committee. 
The school board held a special meeting 
last evening, His Honor Mayor Deering in 
the chair. 
Present: Messrs. McGowan, Holden, Mer- 
rill, Ring and Bradley. 
The Superintendent stated that arrange- 
ments had been made with Dr. Smith, City 
Physician, to vaccinate school children need- 
ing it at their school rooms at an early day. 
Miss Carrie E. Gould, teacher in the High 
School asks leave of absence on account of 
her health for the fall term, and this was 
granted, and it was 
Voted, That the committee on High School 
be authorized to fill the vacancy in the High School at an expense not to exceed $500 for 
the current term. 
On Mr. Chase’s recommendation 
Voted, That Miss Mary Logan and W. M. 
Edson be admitted to the fourth class of the 
High School conditionally. 
Voted, That a set of outline maps be fur- 
nished for the Practice School, and a small 
globe for the West Primary School. 
Bill of John M. Stevens for taking census 
of school children was read and approved 
amounting to $300. 
Chautauqua Reunion. 
Much eagerness is manifested by the 
Chautauquans aud their friends in the re- 
union to be held this evening. Each 
Chautauquan is allowed two tickets of ad 
mission, and there is a prospect that the Y- 
M. C. A. Hall will be taxed to its fullest ex- 
tent. Auburn, New Gloucester, Biddeford, 
Saco, Deering, Cape Elizabeth Depot, Ferry 
Village, Stroudwater, Yarmouth and other 
places will be represented by liberal delega- 
tions. The addressee, papers, letters, etc., 
will all savor of that which is espec ially 
pleasant to those interested in the Chautau. 
qua courses Chautaubua songs will be in- 
terspersed with accompaniment on the 
organ by Smith and the cornet by Burnham. 
Members will find note book and pencil of 
service. Chautauquans who have not been 
supplied with tickets can identify themselves 
at the door and be admitted. The doors 
will open at 7.15 and the reunion comme nces 
at 7.45 o’clock. 
Burned by an Oil Stove. 
Yesterday noon as Mrs. H. B. Swift, who 
resides at No. 217IOxford street, was prepar- 
ing dinner, the kerosene oil stove exploded. 
Without a minute’s hesitation, the lady seiz- 
ed the stove and threw it out of the back 
door, but in so doing set her clothes on fire, 
while the burning oil was thrown in various 
directions, setting the woodwork afire. Two 
men at work on a house near by, rushed to 
her assistance, but her mother, Mrs. Har- 
mon, had preceded them, and wrapped Mrs. 
Swift in rugs, extinguishing the flames. The 
men put out the fire in the room. Mrs. 
Swift’s physician, Dr. Fingree, was called, 
and she was quite comfortable at last ac- 
counts, although badly burned on one leg, 
arm and the face. 
Reuben Hoit. 
Mr. Iteuben Hoit whose death occurred in 
Cumberland, the 13th inst., was formerly a 
citizen of Portland and carried on the wood 
business at one time near the Grand Trunk 
depot. About fifteen years ago he moved to 
Cumberland, since that time he has not been 
engaged in active business. He has a broth. 
<•/ Mr. Wm. Hoit, who resides in Minneapo- 
lis, Minn., at the advanced age of 86 years, 
and two sisters living in this city. He was 
a man highly respected by all who knew 
him. 
Society of Art. 
The government of the Society of Art held 
a meeting last evening, at which the ques- 
tion of engaging Mr. Sidney Dickenson, the 
well known Boston art critic, to deliver his 
series of lectures in this city the coming win- 
ter was discussed. It was decided to leave 
the matter in the hands of the entertainment 
committee. The feeling was very strong 
that the lectures would be of inestimable 
value to ourjcitizens. 
The State Fair. 
Mr. A. L. Dennison, secretary of the State 
fair, will go to Lewiston this morning and 
remain there until after the fair. Mr. Den- 
nison has received the premium ribbons and 
they are very pretty. 
New stalls-will have to be erected ill both 
the horse and cattle department to accom- 
modate the large amount of stock to be on 
exhibition. 
Legacies to Public institutions. 
The late William H. Jones’s will leaves 
$200 to the Maine General Hospital for a free 
bed, and $100 each to the Aged Women’s 
and Aged Men’s Homes, Female Orphan Asy- 
lum and Widows’ Wood Society, payable in 
three years. 
York Society. 
At the clam bake of the York Society about 
■jne year ago, a committee was chosen to 
arrange for a dinner, &e. this year. It is 
about time for that committee to report. We 
remember the very enjoyable gatherings of 
;he last two years. We hope our committee 
tvill not cheat us out of our reunion and clam 
oake this year. Many Sons or York. 
W. C. T. U. 
Annual Reports and Election of 
Officers. 
The annual meeting of the Woman’s Chris- 
tian Temperance Union was held at Tem- 
perance headquarters yesterday afternoon, 
the president, Mrs. G. S. Hunt, in the chair. 
The devotional exercises were conducted by 
Rev. Mr. Daniels. 
The Secretary presented the following 
report, which was accepted: 
SECRETARY’S REPORT. 
Mrs. President and Ladies of the 11'. C. T. U.: 
For nine years this Union has been laboring in the cause of God and humanity, by our endeavors 
to raise the drunkard and criminal to a sober and 
honest life, to save the young from a course of 
crime and shame, and to assist the morally weak 
in paths of industry and temperance. 
In this work our Police Mission holds the most 
prominent place. Our matron has met at the 
station in her daily visits during the year 140 
women and girls, 24 less. than last year. Five 
firis under tlie age of 15 have been sent to the ndustrial School Thirty-seven of these women have been sentenced to a longer or shorter term in 
the jail, and while there are under the weekly 
influence of our jail committee. Thirty have been 
sent to tile House of Correction, and there are 
visited by our matron. Seven were sent to the 
Temporary Home; of these the reports are en- 
couraging. 
The general work of the Friendly Inn has been 
going on as usual. A boys’ reading room was opened during the winter there. The warm and 
well lighted room, with lawks and games and play- 
things for the six years old boys was highly appre- ciated if we may judge by the attendance, which 
averaged fifty. This room was opened every 
evening but Sunday, and was under the superin- tendence of the directors, some one or more with 
friends being present each evening. 
On one afternoon in each week, during the same 
season, boys and girls were gathered at the Inn 
for temperance instruction. 
In connection with the Law and Order League the Union held public temperance meetings on 
eacli Sunday evening from Januan’ to the middle of April in the various churches. These meetings 
were well attended, all denominations uniting in their interest and desire to create a healthy public sentiment on this question. The thanks of the 
society are due to the clergymen who so kindly opened their churches and cordially co-operated 
in the services. 
The Flower Mission has, as usual during the 
summer months, sent each week to the hospitals and charitable institutions, and to the sick in their 
homes, the always weleome bunch of flowers. 
Flow er Day the distribution of flowers among the prisoners in our jail was observed on the 9th 
of June. Flowers were solicited through the pul- 
pits and the press, and the supply was ample. From Miss Taylor’s class in the North School 
came bouquets with a Scripture text attached to 
each, ana individuals sent particular lots of 
flowers for special prisoners. All this is done not 
with tlie idea of petting the criminal, but in the 
hope that the flowers may help the Scripture 
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word of advice and warning witli which it is pre- 
sented to reach a tender place in the heart and 
conscience. 
Respectfully submitted, 
CORNELIA M. Dow. 
TREASURER’S REPORT. 
The Treasurer presented her report, which 
was accepted, as follows: 
Receipts. 
Cash on hand.$ 25.05 
Friendly Inn. 326.14 
Memberships. 170.30 
Collected of friends. 116.60 
Gifts. 80.00 
Collections in meetings. 31.95 
Children’s party. 120.50 
Friends’ restaurant. 153.20 
City toward police matron’s salary. 200.00 
81.22A54 
Expenditures. 
Friendly Iu .$ 544.62 
Police matron. 365.00 
Rent, clothing and food for poor. 124.98 
State W. C. t! U. dues. 40.00 
Printing, literature, rent headquarters, 
c. 134.39 
Cash on hand. 15.55 
81,224.54 
OFFICERS ELECTED. 
The following officers were elected: 
President—Mrs. Geo. S. Hunt. 
Vice Presidents—Mrs. J. B. Donnell, Mrs. Mar- 
garet Merrill, Mrs. Lewis O’Brion. 
Recording and Corresponding Secretary—Miss Cornelia M. Dow. 
Treasurer—Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens. 
Directors—Mrs. Lucy Perry, First Parish; Miss' Patten. Second Parish; Mrs. Randall Johnson, Miss Lizzie O’Brion, state street; Mrs. L. M. 
Cutts, Miss E. N. Scales, High street ; Mrs. Oren Hooper, Miss Garland, willlston; Mrs. J. J. Ger- 
risli, St. Lawrence street; Miss Maud Stephenson, 
St. Luke’s; Miss Crie, St. Stephen’s: Mrs. James 
Hawley, St. Paul’s; Mrs. Homestead, Pine street; Mrs. N. S. Fernald, Mrs. Chas. Baker. Mrs. 
James Weed, Chestnut street; Mrs. J.M. Stevens, 
Congress street Methodist; Mrs. Dr.Holt.Vaughan 
street; Mrs. Strickland, Free street; Miss 0. M. Beckett, First Baptist; Mrs. Thaddeus Lewis, 
Miss Authoine, Plymouth; Mrs. A. F. Cox, Friends’; Miss Rene Noyes, Park street; Mrs. J. 
Brooks, Mrs. G. A. Thompson, Church of the 
Messiah; Mrs. James Eastman, Abyssinian; Mrs. 
J. W. Sawyer, Congress square; Mrs. Levi Mor- 
rill, Swedenborgian; Miss C. Carlton, West End. 
MUSIC AND DRAMA. 
THE MIDNIGHT MARRIAGE. 
Today’ the sale of seats for the perform- 
ances of the Redmund-Barry company will 
begin at Portland Theatre. The play is com- 
prised in four acts. Its scene is laid in 
France, about the beginning of the sixteenth 
century. It introduces a dozen characters, 
one of them being the French monarch, 
Francois I. Mr. Osborne has succeeded in 
telling a good, romantic story in an interest- 
ing way. and in suggesting good ideals of 
manly heroism and woman-like devotion. 
The situations are good and strong, the 
lighter portions of the play are written in a spirit of true comedy, and the theatrically 
melodramatic air of the piece is kept short 
of absurdity as much by the author’s ability 
as by the earnestness of the actors. The 
New York Herald says: “Mr. Redmund 
and Mrs. Barry, in the principal roles, mer- 
ited the frequent applause bestowed upon 
THE HORSES. 
Everybody who has children should take 
them to see the horses at the Bijou, and if 
they haven’t any of their own should take 
some one else’s. For two hours they will re- 
ceive more valuable instruction in kindness 
to dumb animals than in the ordinary course 
of events in a year. Not only that, but 
Prof. Bristol shows how easily animals can 
be taught tricks, provided they possess ordi- 
nary intelligence. His horses, mules and po- 
nies perform with a snap that is refreshing 
when contrasted with the languid manner of 
many human actors. Denver, tl'e mule, is a whole show in himself, but Eagle, Lotta, 
Mollie, Col. Wood, Hornet, and the others all are great in their specialties and remark- 
able for their intelligence. The matinee for 
children today should not be forgotten. 
THE STOCKBRIDGE COURSE. 
Readers should remember that there are 
still many excellent seats for sale at Stock- 
bridge’s for his remarkable course of enter- 
tainments. Not only are there still some 700 
seats unsold, not one of them is a poor seat, 
but often many persons who buy course 
tickets at the opening sale are compelled to 
resell them, owing to causes not known at 
the time of their purchase. 
NOTES. 
Theodore Thomas has been resting at Mad- 
ison, Conn., but will return.to his duties at 
the close of the current month. 
Mine. Judic is to receive $130,000, her trav- 
eling expenses and a percentage of the re- 
ceipts for two hundred performances. Mine. 
Judic is no longer in her first youth, and has 
accumulated not a small degree of adipose 
tissue. Perhaps her manager will make 
money. 
The new and beautiful Temple Theatre in 
Philadelphia has been arranged witli a view to making it not only attractive but conven- 
ient, and as safe as it is convenient. The 
floors and galleries are so substantial as to 
be capable of supporting with ease three 
times as much weight as can possibly be 
crowded upon them. In addition to the 
broad entrance there is one to the gallery al- 
most as convenient, and besides this seven 
broad French windows in the rear of the 
gallery open upon an iron balcony, from 
which, in an emergency, Jayne street can be 
reached by means of an iron stairway. All parts of tile building are to be brilliantly 
lighted with electric lights, a chandelier, 
which alone consists of seventy incandes- 
cent lights, being suspended from the dome. 
A New Chautauqua Circle. 
A large meeting of young people was held 
last Monday eveninir in the eastern nortion 
of the city for the purpose of considering the 
advisability of forming still another Chau- 
tauqua Circle. All those present being so 
enthusiastically in favor of the enterprise an 
organization was promptly effected and it 
was resolved that the Circle should be know 
as the Munjoy C. L. S. C. An election of 
officers was then proceeded with which re- 
sulted as follows: 
President—Charles R. Crandall, M. D. 
Vice President—George C. Burgess, Esq. 
Secretary—Miss Anna Waters. 
Treasurer and Corresponding Secretary—G. M. 
Donham, Esq. 
This Circle starts out with a membership 
of nearly fifty and it is believed that it will 
prove to be a vigorous and most useful liter- 
ary organization. 
The Pavilion Theatre. 
To the Editor of the Press: 
I would ask you to correct the statement 
that Mr. Laiscell was thelmanager of the Val 
Jean Combidation, as the communication 
signed “A. T. Sterling” in your Tuesday edi- 
tion would infer. As to there being two com 
panies engaged, Mr. Sterling positively de- 
nied engaging Mr. Kean in the face of wit- 
nesses, and said Kean was forced to play at 
the Bijou. The European Combination had 
no manager. They were engaged separately 
or by teams, for this theatre. I was acting 
as a traveling business manager, and engag- 
ed this party, as I had all others during the 
season. A. T. Sterling was the manager, 
and Sterling & Son, proprietors. 
C. Laiscell. 
Portland, Sept. 15th. 
Willis Chautauqua Circle. 
The Willis Chautauqua Circle, reorganized 
Monday evening, Sept. 14. The following 
officers were elected for the ensuing year:] 
President—Rev. Frank T. Bayley. 
Vice President—Mr. Fred Eastman. 
Secretary—Miss Eva Waterhouse. 
The members anticipate a very profitable 
winter’s work as well as an enjoyable one. 
Portland Ministerial Association. 
The Portland Ministerial Association will 
hold its next session at North Conway, N. 
H., Oct. 5-7. A general excursion has been 
arranged to the mountains during the ses- 
sion, for which low fares will be charged. 
The following is the order of exercises: 
Monday evening—Preaching by J. A. Corey. 
Tuesday evening—Preaching by T. Gerrish. 
ESSAYS. 
Review of Warren’s Paradise Found—K. Atkin- 
son, C. E. Bisbee. 
In what respect and how far does the atone- 
ment effect children before they arrive at years of 
understanding? S. F. Wetherbee, J. Collins, H. 
F. A. Patterson, H. Chase. 
What steps shall be taken by the Portland Dis- 
trict towards raising its proportion of the one 
million dollars for missions? W. S. Jones, E. T. 
Adams, Ezra Tinker, E. Martin. 
The skeptical tendencies of the times: (at 
Their character, J. W. Basliford, A. Hamilton; 
(b) Their causes, W. F. Berry, J. M. Woodbury; 
(c) Their effectual remedy, J. B. Lapliam, J. H. 
Trask. 
Tlie necessity arid utility of mutual cooperation 
among itinerant ministers for the success of their 
ministry. C. J. Clark, Bi Freeman, E. K. Colby, 
A. Turner. 
Shall we assign our children a specific part in 
the worship in order to secure tlieir attendance 
upon the preaching of the Word? F. A. Bragdon, 
T. P. Adams, F. Grovenor, G. W. Barber. 
What advantages may a preacher derive from 
reading works of fiction? T. F. Jones, W. E. 
Morse, 1’. Chandler, W. F. Marshall. 
The Methodism of Maine now and twenty-five 
years ago contrasted. J. Cobb, A. Hatch, R. H 
Kimball, S. D. Brown, A. Cook, J. H. Snow, M. B. 
Greenlialgli. 
It is expected that the first two persons upon 
the several topics will present papers; witii the 
others ft is optional. 
Compliment to a Portland Singer. 
At a complimentary concert given in Bur- 
lington, Iowa, to Mr. and Mrs. Sumner 
Salter of that city, Miss Nellie M. Webster 
of this city took part. The Sunday Critic of 
that city says: 
“The Spanish serenade, “Brightly the Sunlight Beaming" by Miss Nellie M. Webster, was enjoy- ed fully as well by the audience as any other 
number on tlie programme. Miss Webster has a 
voice of singular sweetness and depth of feeling. What it lacks in power is more than made up in 
tone. Her style of rendering was perfect, and 
showed a voice of much cultivation. At any time 
in the future the name of Miss Webster seen on 
the programme will insure a full house of Burl 
lingtonians.” 
New Corporations. 
Tlie Law and Order Publishing company 
has been formed with the following officers: 
President—D. Edwin Dudley. 
Treasurer—Joshua Nye. 
Directors L. E. Dudley, J. Nye, John Ruggles. Capital stack $100,000; paid in nothing. 
The Rossney Manufacturing company has 
been organized with the following officers : 
President—John L. Hunt. 
Treasurer—Charles L. Hunt. 
Directors—William C. Rossney, Charles L. Hunt 
William H. Hunt, Charles L. Woods. 
Capital stock $100,000; paid in $5. 
Real Estate Transfers. 
The following transfers of real estate in 
the county have been recorded at the regis- 
try of deeds: 
Gorham—Uriah and Harriet Nason to Oswell 
Charles, land. $20. 
Harriett Nasoiwto Oswell Charles, land. $2,000. 
Gray—LibbeusH. Leavitt to Mary L. Dolley, 
land. $200. 
Freeport—Smith Johnson to F. J. Litchfield land and buildings. $1 and other consideration. 
James H. Banks to Evans C. Banks, land. $100. 




A lodge of Good Templars was instituted 
at Gray Monday evening, Sept. 14th, by M. 
J. Dow of Brooks, G. W. Counsellor for the 
Order in Maine. There were twenty-six 
charter members and the officers are as fol- 
lows: 
_L. I)., J. H. Hunt; W. C. T., Geo. H. Pennell; W. V. T., Grace P. Dow: W. S.,Florence M. Hunt; 
W. A. S.. Edgar L. Pennell; W. F. S., Hattie E. 
Libby; W. T., Geo. R. Doughty; W. C., Henry S. 
Hunt; W. M., John MeCoiikey; W. D. M., Addle 
E. Stevens; W. I. G.. Mabel F. Cobb; W. O. G., M. H. Lunt; W. R. H. 8., Mabel T. Russell: W. 
L. H. S., Mabel E. Libby; P. W. C. T., Woodbnrv Dutton. 
The lodge will meet Monday evenings at 
Cobb’s Hall. 
The Unhappy Augusta Democrats. 
The Kennebec Journal says: Col. Elias 
Milliken, Oscar Holway, Esq., E. C. Allen 
and C. B. Morton have been in Washington, 
and it is authoritatively stated that the latter 
will withdraw from the contest for the Au- 
gusta postmastership, and these four endeav- 
or to dictate a man for the position. This 
attempted snap action is creating considera- ble feeling among many members of the 
Democratic party in this city, if what Dem- 
ocrats say is to be believed, as they think they ought to have a voice in the matter. 
MARRIACES. 
In this city. Sept. 14, by Rev. M. Croslev, Jolm 
Green and Mrs. Joanna E. Ross, both of Portland 
In this city, Sept. 14, by Rev. Geo. D. Lindsay, Carl L. Akelt-y aud Miss Annie L. Davis, botli of Portland. 
In Yarmouth, Sept. 12, at the Central Church, 
hy Rev. H. Bernard Carpenter of Hollis Street Church. Boston, Byron D. Allen and Miss Elea- 
nora Isabel Gooding, only daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Chas. G. Gooding of Yarmouth. 
DEATHS. 
In Buckfield, Aug. 24, Mrs. Jane Hall, aged 64 
years 10 months. 
In East Boothbay, Sept. 5, Mrs. Nancy Gundy, 
aged 76 years. 
In Augusta, Sept. 12, Mrs. Elizabeth Rollins, aged 39 years. 
In Philadelphia, Sept. 10, Capt. John Patten 
Perkins, laged 55 years 3 months,—formerly of Kennebunkport, where his remains were buried 
on the 14th. 
Pimples and Blotches 
Are very liable to appear at this season, when the 
blood is burdened with impurities. They frequent- 
ly cause intense itching, and rubbing or scratch- 
ing only increases tlie annoyance. The only way 
to cure pimples and blotches is to strike di 
rectly at the cause, by taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
to purify the blood. 
“I bad been troubled with hives and pimples for some time. I took two bottles of Hood’s Sar- 
saparilla and am entirely cured. I think Hood's 
Sarsaparilla lias no equal as a blood purifler.” Effie M. Petrie, Portsmouth, O. 
I know Hood’s Sarsaparilla to be good by its 
success in removing eruptions from my face.” H. G. Parr, Champaign, 111. 
Boils Disappear. 
“I was for sometime troubled with boils, having 
several of them at a time. After enduring about 
all I could bear in suffering, I took Hood’s Sarsa- 
parilla. Four or five bottles entirely cured me, 
and I have had no symptoms of the return of the 
bolls.” E. N. Nightingale, Quincy. Mass. “This winter I was troubled with a humor, pim- 
ples coming out all over me, and itching a great deal. I took several kinds of medicine, but they 
gave me no relief. At last I took Hood’s Sarsapa- rilla and the humor has disappeared. I feel right well now.” Henry Schhoeder, St. Mary’s O. I recommend Hood’s Sarsaparilla as a wonder- 
ful blood purifier—a sure and reliable remedy.” Mrs. S. F. Burgess, West Morris, Ct. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 




Send ns 25 wrappers, taken from the 
GOOD-WILI. SOAP, with your name 
and address, and we will send you FREE 
one of onr New Pictures without any ad- 
vertisement on it. 
B. E. MARSH & CO., Lynn, Mass. 
sepl6 d&wlm 
C. L. S. C. 
HEADQUARTERS 
— AT — 
HOYT, FOGG & BONHAM’S, 
193 MIDDLE ST.,_-_ PORTLAND, ME. 
All the required hooks constantly on hand. 
Circulars, Price Lists and full informa- 
tion concerning the C. L. S. C. Course fur- 
nished on application. sepl6d2m 
W A N ED. 
All those who want their 
WINDOWS CLEANED, 
to leave their orders on the slate at 
NO. 422 CONCRESS ST. 
seplOdlw FRANCIS I,AMY. 
WANTBI). 
MEN, WOMEN, HOYS AND GIRLS can have work at your own home in a new business 
where no peddling is required, from |i to *10 a 
clay can be made. 12 samples that will do to com- 
mence work on sent free. Enclose 0 2ct stamps 
for postage and advertising, and address HUNT 
& CO., W. Acton, Mass. scpie&lli 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Boston & Portland Clothing Co. 
A Financial. Con51der7*ttion _j 
THESE THREE MEN 
have looked all around and have unanimously decided that they can 
DO BETTER at the 
BOSTON & PORTLAND CLOTHING CO. 
than anywhere else. We never sold good all wool goods so low as we 
are offering them now. 
The WINTER OVERCOATS, ULSTERS, REEFERS ,&c., carried over 
from last season are having a big sale and many bargains still remain. 
Remember the prices are from $2.50 and $20.00, and every garment 
is selling at much reduced prices. 
We make SPECIAL MENTION of two large lots of FINE ALL WOOL 
SUITS in EXTRA SIZES, 42 to 50, at $12.00 to $15.00; these goods 
were made to our order and are especially adapted to the wants of 
LARGE MEN. 
Special bargains in YOUNG MEN’S and BOYS’ STYLISH SUITS. 
Our ROUGH and TUMBLE School Suits for Boys, as well as many 
other styles, have caused much favorable comment. We keep a large 
stock on hand continually. 
STRICTLY ONE PRICE. 
BOSTON & PORTLAND CLOTHING CO, 
255 MIDDLE STREET, PORTLAND, ME. 
W. C. WARE, Manager. seplG dtf 
REMNANT SALE NEXT FRIDAY 
At our next Dry Goods Remnant Sale will be added tlie 
following goods. Prices below will show they are cheap. 
IOOO yds full 24 inch Cotton Diaper, 5 yds for 25c 
1500 “ White Checked Nainsook, 
small check, 5 
“ “ 
25c 
400 “ Blue Drilling, fast colors, 3 11 “ 25c 
500 “ Colored Cotton Flannel, 12 l-2c quality 7c 
1500 “ “ “ 20c quality 9c 
2000 “ Extra Fine 40 inch Sheeting at 7c 
500 “ Stramer Cloth, 6c quality, ta 4c 
2200 “ Cotton Flannel at 5c per yd 
1800 “ “ “ “ 7 l-2c “ 
3000 “ “ “ “ 10c “ 
1500 “ Part Wool 25c Shirting Flannel 14c “ 
50c Pant Cloth, in Remnants 3 yds for $1.00 
75c. “ 3 “ “ 1.25 
1-2 pound Packages of Cambrics for 15c 
Remnants of Dress Goods, Dress Flannels, 
etc., etc., also on sale. Sale closes at 3 p. m. 
RINES BROTHERS. sepie dlt 
We are showing in our Neckwear Department 
imported novelties in JABOT’S “DOG COL- 
LARS” and SCARFS for Ladies, and a large 
line of WINDSOR TIES, in new colorings 
for Children. 
Also in this Department a bargain in Ladies’ 
Silk Pocket Handkerchiefs at 36 cents 
The sale of Crepe Lisse Ruclfings at 10 cents 
will continue this week. 
sepio dlt 
FOREST CITY STEAMBOAT CO. 
ttteamcrf* Leave aw follows: 
Custom House Wharf, 5.45, 7.00, 9.00,10.30 a. 
m.. 2.00, 2.15, 3.00, 4.30, 6.10, 7.30 p. m. 
Peaks’ Island, 6.10, 7.25,9.30,11.16 a. m., 2.35, 
3.30, 5.10, 6.30, 8.30 p. m. 
Leave Great Diamond, 6.15, 7.35, 9.20. 10.50 a. 
my 2,20, 4.50, 6.30, 7.50 p. m. Leave Evergreen, 6.05, 7.25. 9.25,10.55 a. m., 
2.25, 4.65, 6.40. 7.55 p. m. 
Leave Trefethen’s, 6.10, 7.30, 9.30, 11.00 a. m., 
2.30, 5.00. 6.35, 8.00 p. m. 
Leave Little Diamond, 6.20, 7.40, 9.35,11.10 a. 
m., 2.35. 5.10, 6.45, 7.45 p. m. 
sepl6dtf B. J. WILLARD, President. 
Guns, Fishing Tackle and Sporting Goods. 
Sole agent in this vicinity for 
DU PONT’S POWDER MILLS 
—AND— 
Repauno Chemical Company's' 'Atlas Powder' for blasting 
G.L. BAILEY, 221 Middle Street. 
Sign of the “Golden Rifle.” 
sepie eod3w 
BOSWORTH POST'nO. 2,0. A. R. 
Special Ortlcr Xo. 5. 
All Comrades who intend going to Cambridge- 
port. are hereby notified to meet at G. A. R. Hail 
this WEDN ESDAY, p. in., at 5.30 o'clock in full 
uniform. The Committee will be at the Hall with 
the Tickets and Badges. By Command of 
Official, R. K. GATLEY, 
E. C. MILLIKKN. Commander. 
Portland, Sept. 16,1885. sepl6dlt 
WANTED—Ripe Elderberries, from eight to ten tons. Any parties living where the ber- 
ries are plenty, and would like to turn their labor 
into money will write me by mail at once, and I 
will send directions how to gather, pack and ship 
them, and the price per hundred weight and how 
to be paid for. W. S. MAINS, Portland, Me. 16-1 
TO BE LBT-No. 103 State St., known as the w. F. Phillips house, being one of the 
Eleasantest locations in Portland; tne house will e rented partially furnished; possession given 
immediately. For particulars, enquire of BEN J. 
SHAW, 48Va Exchange St. _16-1 
FOR SALE-One haek with wheels and run- ners, same just been thoroughly repaired and 
painted; also one light new shifting pole; this 
property will be sold cheap, or will exchange for 
other property. Apply to FREI) BOUCHER, Cor. 
Silver, Pearl and Market Sts. 16-2 
LOST—September 14tli, a pair of Ladies’ Gold Bowed Glass s and two Kevs, either at 
Woodfords or Portland. The finder will be suita- 
bly rewarded by leaving the same at tills office, or 
at RTNES BROS.’ Store. Congress St.16-1 
TO LET-A nice donkey, harness and village eart, suitable for children, will be let until 
spring, to a responsible party for his keeping. Ad- 
dress A, B., Tins Office. 16-1 
LOST-A pocket diary. The finder will be suitably rewarded by leaving it at THIS 
FFICE.16-1 
TO I.ET—Pleasant, sunny rooms, on State St., with board if desired. Address W. B., this 
officii_15-1 
WA^to"~PLU^eneralll°USeWOrki6^ 
rissiaWand two $r 
In Insolvency. 
Court of Insolvency for the County of Cumber- land, State of Maine. September 16, A. D. 1885. 
In case of CHESTER G. ROBINSON., Insolvent 
Debtor. 
THIS is to give notice, that on the fifteenth day of eptember, A. I). 1885, a Warrant in Insol- 
vency was issued by Henry C. Peabody. Judge of the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cum- 
berland, against the estate of said 
CHESTER G. ROBINSON, of Portland, 
adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor, on petition 
of said Debtor which petition was filed on the 
fifteenth day of September, A. D. 1885, to which date interest on claims is to be computed. 
That the payment of any debts to or by said 
Debtor, and the transfer and delivery of any prop- 
erty by him are forbidden by law. That a meeting of the Creditors of said Debtor, 
to prove their debts and choose one or more as- 
signees of his estate, will be held at a Court of In- 
solvency to be holdeu at Probate Court Room In 
said Portland, on the fifth day of October, A. D. 
1885, at ten o’clock in the forenoon. 
Given under my hand the date first above writ- 
ten. H. It. SARGENT, 
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of In- 
solvency for said County of Cumberland. 
seplG&23 
III Insolvency. 
Court of Insolvency for the County of Cumberland, State of Maine. September 15th, A. D. 1885. 
In case of JAMES C. LEWIS, Insolvent Debtor. 
THIS is to give notice, that on the fifteenth day of September, A. D. 1885, a Warrant in In- 
solvency was issued by Henry C. Peabody, Judge of the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cum- berland, against the estate of said 
JAMES C. LEWIS, of Scarborough, 
adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor, on petition of 
said Debtor which petition was filed on the fif- 
teenth day of September, A. D. 1885, to which 
date interest on claims is to be computed. 
That the payment of any debts to or by said Debtor, and tne transfer and delivery of any prop- 
erty by him are forbidden by law. That a meeting of the Cred tors of said Debtor, 
to prove their debts and choo e one or more as- 
signees of his estate, will be held at a Court of In- 
solvency to be holden at Probate Court Room in 
said Portland on the fifth day of October, A. D. 
1885, at ten o’clock in the forenoon. 
Given under my hand the date first above writ- 
ten. H. R. SARGENT. 
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of In, 
solvency for said County of Cumberland. 
seplG&23 
Assignee’s Notice. 
ALL persons indebted to Maher & Co., or John P. Maher, are requested to make payment 
to me: and all creditors of said Maher & Co., or 
John P. Maher, will present their claims to me if 
they desire to join in the assignment. H. M. MALING, Assignee, 
Portland, Sept. 16,1885. 234 Middle St. 
sepl6 dim* 
HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO. 
ON and after September 16,1885, steamer Gor- don will leave Custom House Wharf (Sundays 
excepted, weather permitting) at 2.00 p. m., for 
Long Island, Little and Great Chebeague, Harps- well and Orr’s Island. Return, leave Orr’s Island 
for Portland at 6.45 a. m., touching at intermedi- 
ate landings, arrive at Portland 9.15 a. m. 
For freight or passage apply on board to 
seplOdtfCAl’T. J, L. LONG. 
For Sale. 
VERY low, 100 H. P. engine, first-class in ever! way; made for parties who have changed their business and have no use for it. 
JONES & HITCHINGS, 
sepl6(U.w Portland, Me. 
MlgCEIXANEOim. 
PURE BLOOD 
deans health and happiness; had blood means 
Icrofula, Canker, Blotches, Salt Rheum, Cancer 
’jmples, Bolls, Ulcers, Tumors, Black Heads and 
rarious other difficulties which are always the out- 
;rowth of Impure blood. 
Rev. Theo. Gerrish is Pastor of the Pine 
Street M. E. Church, and author of The Blue and 
lie Gray.” A member of his family had a severe 
•ase of Canker iu Mouth and Stomach, tried In 
rarious ways to get relief, at last bought Brown’s 
Sarsaparilla and was cured. Rev. Mr. Gerrisli 
vlll endorse the above. 
Mb. G. A. Pabcheb, of Ellsworth, is agent for 
he American Express Co., and owns a drug store, 
mere was in that town an acquaintance of his 
vhose vocation was that of a sailor. Fram eating 
salt food he had contracted a bad case of humor; 
lair came out, face and body covered with 
ilotches. He took one bottle 
BROWN’S 
SARSAPARILLA 
tad it helped him more than anything he ever had 
When he went to sea a few days ago he bought a 
large supply and said he should come home a well 
man. 
Mr. Frank Curtis, the well-known boot and 
shoe dealer In Bangor, had trouble with Canker in 
Mouth and Stomach. This caused constant sour 
stomach, indigestion, etc. Mr. Curtis has for 
years tried to get rid of this humor, and only suc- 
ceeded when he began the use of Brown's Sarsa- 
parilla. Mr. Curtis authorizes the use of his name. 
He is in better health than for years. He says 
BROWN’S 
SARSAPARILLA 
Is a wonderful medicine for humor. 
W. A. Johnson is a clothing dealer on Pickering 
Square, Bangor. “I have had,” said Mr. Johnson, 
“a canker or humor about me for a long time, 
which showed itself in my stomach and mouth and 
I had a feeling which I can best describe as gen- 
eral ability. Have tried many remedies, and at 
last bought Brown’s Sarsaparilla. I am free to 
say that, so far as my experience goes, it is the 
beat thing for purifying the blood known.” 
If you have any disease arising from impure 
blood, no matter how serious, you may be sure 
that Brown’s Sarsaparilla will cure you. If not, 
money will be refunded. 
BROWN’S 
SARSAPARILLA 
It is sold by all Druggists for 81.00; 0 bottles for 
86.00. ARA WARREN, Proprietor, Bangor, Me 
my27 eodlylstorlthpcF 
INSTANTLY RELIEVES AND CURES 
CRAMPS, COLIC, 
CHOLERA MORBUS, 
ALL FORMS OF 
SUMMER COMPLAINT, 
— AND — 
ALL Internal & External PAINS. 
X bottle ot this Medicine in the house 
may sare a Doctor’s fee. 
Read these Recent Proofs of its Efficacy from well 
known People. 
CHOLERA MORBUS CURED. 
Had occasion to use Baker’s Great American 
Specific for a very severe attack of Cholera 
Morbus and Summer Complaint. One dose 
relieved and a second cured me. 
A. R. JENNESS, Fryeburg, Me. 
J. C. STERLING, 
Inspector of Customs, Portland, Me., says— 
Have used Baker’s Specific for Hummer Com- 
plaint, and it cured me. It is an invaluable 
household remedy. 
N. B. DALTON, 
Portland, Me., says— 
I have found immediate relief for Cramps, Colie and Summer Complaint in Baker's Great Ameri- 
can Specific. It immediately allays the griping 
pains and distress. 
COL. E. C. FARRINGTON, 
of Gov. Robie’s Staff, writes: 
“Have used it with perfect satisfaction for two 
years. Have known many others in this neighbor- hood who used it for cholera morbus, internal 
pains, etc., and never knew a single ease of dis- 
satisfaction.” E. C. FARRINGTON, 
Fryeburg, Me. 
MR. GEO. PARCHER, 
Collector of Customs, Snco, Me., writes: 
Consider Baker’s Great American Specific one of the best family medicines in use. Whether 
used externally or internally, good results are 
equally sure to follow. It is in very general use in our vicinity, and all agree that it invariably 
gives satisfaction. 
EDTVIN L. PRAY, ESQ., 
33 Potter St.,'Providence, R. I., snys: 
Was taken with cramps In the stomach, very similar to Cholera Morbus. Took 40 drop's 
Baker’s Specific in water and bathed outside of 
stomach freely, and was entirely free from pain in 
thirty minutes and as well as ever. Can cheer- 
fully recommend your medicine ns n sterl- 
ing article. 
Ask for “BAKER’S Great American 
Specific,” prepared by Maurice Baker & Co. 
Portland, Me. 
SOLD BY ALL DEALERS, Price 50 cents. 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. 
BUY SCHOOL BOOKS, 
Slates, Bags, Straps, 
Pencils, Rubber, Pa- 
per, Scholars’ Com- 
panions, Note Books, 




School Books at 
Wholesale prices. 
Paper lO cents per 
pound. 
OPPOSITE PREBLE HOUSE. 
sel4 dlw 
SKIRTS. 
Millett & Little 
OPEN MONDAY 
a complete variety of Ladies’ Fall and 
Winter Skirts, comprising all the most 
desirable in Black Quilted Larliug, Black Quilted Alpaca, Black Broadcloth, Bark and Medium Gray Mixed Cloth, Assorted Colors in Felts and Repellant 
cloths, they being superior quality and make. 
Millett li Little. 
sepl4-3t 
HO! FRESH FISH, 
Oysters, Clams, <&c. 
Now is the time ! This is the place to And the best of Oysters, Fish and Clams. Only the fresh- 
est for sale. Our prices are down to match the hard times. Our fishing boats tiring us their catch daily. Special attention given to Ailing country orders. Write or telephone to the old anti well 
known Am of 
JAMES FREEMAN & CO., Commercial Wharf, Portland, Maine. 
TELEPHONE no. IS0*4. 
IS-Price lists cheerfully sent to any part of the j country on application. seplldaw 
AUCTION NAI.ER. 
F. O. BAILEY & CO. 
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants 
Salesroom 18 Exchange Street. 
F. O. BAILEY. C. XV. ALLKN. 
marl 4 dll 
SOLID MAHOGANY 
Chamber Set 
Best Italian Marble Tops, 10 pieces 
complete for 
$65.00, 
is one of the principal attractions 
at our store, 
Corner Pearl end Middle Sts., 
this week, and on this set we will 
take $15.00 down and balance 
$5.00 per month, or $1.25 per 
week until paid for. Intending 
purchasers will do well to examine 
this set before leaving your orders 
anywhere. 
Pine Chamber Sets, $19.00 to $30.00 
Ash Chamber Sets, $19.00 to $50.00 
Walnut Marble Top Chamber Sets, 
$40.00 to $100.00 
Cherry Chamber Sets, Marble Top, 
$45.00 to $75.00 
Mahogauized. $20.00 and upwards. 
PARLOR FURNITURE 
On hand and made to order at our 
Boston store. Hair Cloth Parlor 
Sets, $35.00 to $80.00. Mohair 
Plush, 20 different styles, prices 
$55.00 to $175.00. Easy Cnairs, 
$3.00 and upwards. 
CARPETS. 
We have just received a fresh in- 
voice of beautiful goods, going at 
onr rock bottom prices. Don’t buy 
until you see our line and get our 
prices. 
DINING ROOM FURNITURE, 
Hall Furnitnre, 
Window Shades, Drapery, &c., 
STOVES AND DANCES. 
We are satisfied that we have the 
best line of Ranges to select from 
in Maine, at prices all the way np, 
commencing with a splendid Range 
and all the ware for $15, and 
Ranges for $20, $22.50, $27, $29, 
$30, $35, $40, $47.50, and up to 
$65. 
PARLOR STOVES. 
Don’t put off this matter. Some 
night soon your rooms will be cold 
and cheerless and then yon will 
wish you had bought from ns a 
nice Coal Burner with pipe set up 
for $4, and Stoves for $6, $8, 
$8.50, $10 and np to $40. More 
than 200 now in stock and coming 
every day. Thirteen styles to select 
from—Round, Square and Oval. 
We make all kinds of Pipe, Elbows, 
&c., in the building, and will not 
delay yon an hour after yonr order 
is in. Any of the above goods sold 
for cash or on onr special contract 
system. 
B. A. Atkinson 
Sc COi9 
COR. PEARL and MIDDLE STS., 
PORTLAND, ME., 
A Few Doors Below the PostOfflc* 
ISAAC C. ATKINSON, Manager. 
seplMtf OPEN EVERY EVENING. 
Thousands of persons in every trade, 
profession, and calling, have 
been cured by 
DR. R. C. FLOWER'S 
Scientific Remedies. 
RIP VAN WINKLE. 
Joseph Jefferson, the great actor (wh ose eoaa in the character of Kip Van Winkle we shallnever 
see again), states that he visited Dr. Flower In a 
very low state of health. He had given up the stage on account of his health being utterly brok- 
en down. Dr. Flower entirely cured him, and he Is to-day enjoying the very best of health, after having filled last season a heavy professional en- gagement. The two great remedies used In this cerebrate! cure were Dr. Flower’s Liver and Stom- ach Sanative and Nerve Pills. 
A RAILROAD PRESIDENT'S TESTIMONY. 
Thos. A. Scott, for years President of the 
L^Cn?ylvanla K > sai(l iust before his sud- den death in answer to a question: ‘There is but Flower, ami it will be a century before Msano h<’r’and the one medicine for Liver 
his*Liverand^StomachSanative^*"*™* Sy5tem’ *’ 
A CASE WITHOUT A PARALLEL. 
r»hi,\tEL!mIli0rrlt,le ra*'road disaster at Ashtabula, every one rememhers, Mrs. F. M.Coul- 
nw nf 
''d 'be bridge 70 feet into the 
a,end and Messrs. Moody * thK ‘i^eet singer P. P. Bliss, oifs* system n E&LV injured and her nerv- ?oweSd te5he°irEs^?Ew that enronlc hysteria fol- 
wasth’oroughiy cured?™ taken’“d Mrs. Coulter 
FOK SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS. 
Price, $1.00 per Bottle, 0 Bottles $5.00. 
JelOdln_ my2i)FM&Wlstor4thply 
FIGURED GLASS 
'jfiNMl FOR DOORS C ABS, SHIRS AND 
CHURCHES MADE TO ORDER. 
BROKEN lights matched. 
C. H. FARLEY, 
4 Kxni4nr«B mtkkkt. 
J»ar4 ‘_*odly 
n ■» 1 A If-In h Square* of Calico, io tn- 
e. ■ <inee our I.ijik* Polish (No 
" 'ianattifH# of Washimrtoo. *' 4 g Dt Ant*. Wan'eti. Send 25c. c Sl Aw mjs io F.O. Dli ft 1 .Lyon, Mas*. 
“ei’11 __codim 
